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Loss of Men on Transport Arouses Fresh De
termination To Carry On The War—British 
Comment — Must Keep The Sea Lanes 
Clear—Total Of Missing Now Placed At 113 
But Later Estimate Says May Be Nearer 200

SENATOR ON THE 
WITNESS MO

The Meat in the Cocoanut in the New 
Brunswick Power Company Deal- 
Why the People Are Asked to Pay 
More for Street Car Tares, Gas, 
Electric Light and Power—What the 
Auditor’s Report Reveals
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IN BOLD CASEa
Washington, Feb. 8—Advices to the war department accounting for all ex

cept 113 of the 2.156 American soldiers who were aboard the Tuscania when «he 
was torpedoed Tuesday night, remained unchanged today and officials anxious
ly awaited additional details expected to dear up the conflict with foreign fig
ures on the losses.

Reports that the British destroyer which was convoying the Tuscania pur
sued and sank the submarine lack confirmation and the report of the British 
admiralty is eagerly awaited. Navy offldals are inclined to the view that the 
Tuscania incident is an isolated case and have no reason to change their view 
that tiie submarine menace has been overcome.
HOW THE SOLDIERS STOOD THE TEST.

London, Feb.7—How American soldiers behaved when they found that the 
boats assigned to them on the Tuscania had been smashed is told by an Am
erican officer who landed at an Irish port. The officer said that his men be
haved as he had expected them to. Two full boat loads under his command as
sembled on the deck when the torpedo struck liner and marched to the boats 
assigned to them. Arriving at their station they found that both boats had been 
destroyed.

"The men lined up on deck at attention,” said the officer, “and all preserved 
the utmost composure until a destroyer came along side and effected the trans
fer from the gradually sinking deck.

“We stood alongside until the last man was taken off, who might be expected, 
the commander of the ship. The patients in the ship's hospital, 

several cases of scarletipa, and fever, were among the first taken off."
London, Feb. 8—Revised figures indicate that the los of life on the Tus

cania probably was considerably In excess of yesterday's revised estimates. It 
is now believed complete returns wifi show tile number of dead to be sunt 

200 than 100l

London, Feb. 6—That the sinking of 
the liner Tuscania will stimulate the 
United States to even greater resolve and 
sterner efforts on behalf of the fight for 
democracy Is the opinion generally ex
pressed in editorial comment in the 
morning newspapers.

Satisfaction is expressed and con
gratulations aie extended that this, the 
first disaster to many American trans
porta, skews the emptiness of the Ger
man boast that the submarines would 
render the transportation of the Am
erican armies impossible and would in
timidate the Americans. Nevertheless, 
it is declared, it is too much to hope that 
the Tuscania would be the last victim,

I“Hâve*Me Arrested * Humbert 
Stfouts At ProsecutorPREMIER OF VThe long awaited report on the finan

cial affairs of the N. B. Bower Company, 
prepared by R. A. MacIntyre, is puo- 
listicd today. The report is most inter
esting and is well worthy of careful per
usal oy every citizen in St John.

Despite the refusal of the majority of
the common council jo permit its Oeingj . , —-------—
published at present the report appeared ! ,
tais morning in the Standard. Consider- foy, stment Is Lfc Journal
able curiosity has been aroused as to < „ M
bow this copy- was secured. j Discussed— W ilncss Says ne
iJÏS^Ttfe W„ *n«d T. i~.t Os,

tnere were six copies of the report. One One AftlC.S__Paiisn Testimony
Was in the possession of. Mayor Hayes, i
he retained one himself and the four com- : Snakes 1 he Prisoner 
miss.oners each had been supplied with 
one. His report had never been out of |
'his possession until this morning when1 Paris, Feb; 8—The proceedings late 
he was instructed to turn it over to the yesterday in the trial of Bolo Pasha, who 
evening papers by Mayor Hayes. is charged with treason, were marked

Interviewed by a Times reporter, all by several situations which aroused ex- 
four commissioners denied any knowi- citemcnt in the court room, 
edge of the leak. Commissioner McLel- During the cross-examination of Sena- 
lan said that he was quite surprised to tor Charles Humbert, through whom 
read it in the paper and had himself Bolo purchased stock in Le Journal, the 
called at city hall in an endeavor to as- witness became irritated at the questions 
certain who had given the report to the °f Captain Momet, the prosecutor, an 
Standard. 1 shouted:—“Have me arrested. Place me

Commissioner Wigmore said that he in tlle dock and make a fr°ntal attac^ Fresh Outbreak Of Rietine And Statements Rv German Chancellor 
knew absolutely nothing about it. He <>"“*• D° *«at as an accused. , T, V UC™**n Vtl«lCCllor
had his report and it had not been out of, t u8,to this time the testimony of Sena- Looting In PctTOgtod—Nothing Confirmed By Turkish Fereign

, his neseession tor Humbert had become a verbal ex- — -, . , n •Amsterdam, Feb. 8—Dr. Von Seydler, RusseU said that he ha8 change between Captain Momet and the But Unconfirmed Rumors Free Minister — Future Policy For

* ». ** —  ̂
cabihet, it is nnderestood in parliament- thing that should never have been done -/ÏÏÏÏ2 ol th® former Grand Duke Nicholas Con- many and Austria, as expressed in the
ary circles in Vienna, is due to the op- and he said thg* 4£fnd*#y*r’ should he y„ taid tk#t Qq^p^h* had » aü.v™ ®S the t£ath,of tSfc f^no°? recent speeches of Jthe German chancel-
position of Polish deputies against spec- J”"!1® to ascertsto Who gave inJe*t“ B miUton francs in Le Journal, « . MiPhnh^yafl^iïïk!&lor, Count Von Hertling, and the Ans-
ial debates and the provisional budget. ‘X^H^ye^exposed surprise 1° lOgfe aXd u îrTftf

FTreshient Gross of the lower house. - , , asked him to- have an stride In-! , clrcumstanees. This is not terday. He also declared.-
f "resident Gross, of the lower housis Phus a veil of mystery enshrouded city serted in the nouer This concerned an' conftrme<i from Russian sources which “The Dardanelles will remain onen in
announcing the resignation, said that!haU „d despite «u inquiries, „o in- Am!ri<^i tiew^er publtoh« The: last reported Nicholas Nicholievitch as the future to to thou8h the conviction is expressed that

™ \ fomf ir r? 7 "d hfKm -S --^dnehWeS^sredP?obldoethis,Tfor « r**, in the Crimea. Z ^reand on^et^eS^”1" t
Stitinv the house ”e of the » ? having copies, which would several weeks, but finally agreed to pub- Rioting in Pktrograd. V In his address, as forwarded from dlf^u}“es ahead “d 18 prepared to

ThfZhinet Of Von Serdler which th^ta^y Mght on how the "P01* was lish the article after eliminating “ex- . n,n „ . a _ . ^ , Constantinople by way of Vienna, the mft thCTî’ . , .. . ..
Phe cabinet of Dr. \ on Seydler, which | published. cessive praise ” London, Feb. 8—Fresh outbreaks of, foreiim minister said mat difficulties had S»™6 °f the editorials say that the

was formed last June, was reported to, (Continued on page S.) - noting and looting in Petrograd are, arisen in connection wiTh the peace ne- submarine menace has not yet been
have resigned during the recent labor | -------------- • ■«» --------------- Not So Self-confident. chronicled in special despatches ff-om the o-ntiatinns Brest t i, mastered and remains a grave problem
crisis in Austria-Hungary This report,, IJUAAiniin The poise of seif-confidence which Russian capital. Wine cellars, jewelry had not lost hope. " While he was aware to which the Ames- especiafiy Great
however, was not confirmed, A I I IM ] |\/||v vlflMv hod characterized Solo’s attitude during shoPS and clothing, food and drug stores the great deSirabUlty of «mcluding Brltaln and tbe United States, must de-

,_Dr; Von Seydler was able to bring 111 MM I lUj j\\J I f|u\ the first three days of the trial and had ««being plundered. hfTaid, “we never trill conclude! Tote M their energies in view of the im-
abont the cessation of the strikes by in-; ITLLILU IIIIUUIUI lU deserted him when evidence was given ! Troops employed to suppress the dis- neace at anv price” perative need of keeping the Atlantic
forming labor delegations on January JO concerning American doings of thei turbances did much shooting, in which Referring to the war aims speeches of route “P6"6-
that it was the wish of the Austrian em- nmOflTm 1171111111 prisoner, was resumed again late yester- t is estimated that 120 persons were Premier rfovd George Zd P^shLnt The DaUy Telegraph says. “The Am-
peror to end the war at the earliest pos- HIM il Ml I IU/l\A/M day. V * killed. By firing on the mobs the soi- wCnNessImv^ald PreSident ericans have defied the pirates all these
sible moment by an honorable peace. | Jll I Mil I III IIIlH fill (Continued on page 2, sixth column) dieI? have been able to quell the rioters “We ’adhere to the standnoint that the months and we are convinced that the

Other members of the government ---------------- ■ ' at- intervals during the last three days fate of national groups which were not sorrow and anger which the loss of life
promised labor and military reforms, of- «■*%«■■ nrtnnnn « n â H/ilM IITP HPAPIPP a.nd nights, but the orgy begins again independent before the war cannot he on the Tuscania will occasion will onlyfollowers to return'to* wmk° T>ds virfu- FPiiM PFî|)f|(i|)âl] ABSÛLUIE DFCRFF 7^^* the Bolsheviki and ^s^reate'ri^Lcoy^Uh'the'cinstito: v^ and dre^n tUrre^tivi6 Th^ii

nfiy ended the strike in Vienna. I IXUlfl I Ll IlUUllllU ”|/UULU I L ULUIlLL the Cossacks is said to be increasing in tions of each individual country ” The nothing in the incident to occasion
Bolsheviki Not Serious? “>e south and southeast of Russia, where foreign minister said he rejected all pro- «Jarm, but it constitutes a warning to

Amsterdam, Feb. 7-Advices , from --------------- III 111171 H A OfO *** l°inin8 ‘he Bolsheviki posals which meant interference in the and the Americans to concentrate on
Budapest say that Count Julies An- C .J T tL. Q w , Swedish ini I Wl I l.uXrX dln« Ge"er?ls Kale‘ internal affairs of the country, and con- the defence of the Atlantic.”

, drossy, former Hungarian premier, de- , ,d 10 tiC V* W*y lo 5w**!h Ul | (TU UmuLu f!",r Atexieff are reported to have duded his address with the declaration A thousand men will step forward
vlared in the lower house that he was Border, According to Uncon- appeared from^oMack^16 d'"88 dlS+: that he was in eompletc accord with the to ftllthe gapleft vacantbyeachof toe
convinced tiie Russian Bolsheviki were .. , c x, - . ------------— appeared from Cossack headquarters at German and Austrian policies. dead,” says the Daily Mail. Ameri-
not serious in their peace intentions. timed Story—News From the L.__, „ , .__ . ,, . , Novo Tcherask. General Alexleff is act- -------------- ------------------------ cans are looking the task straight in the

Count Andrassy added:----- “The Bol- War Fronts , Fredericton, Feb. 8—-In the court of '"dePe"d™t'^a"d Is said to be in SUBSTANTIAL RECOVERY face and dangers and difficulties, even
sheviki are hoping to succeed through WIT fronts > divorce and matrimonial causes for New command of 80,000 men who are march- --------- disaster, will only serve to stimulate
their agitation in organizing an army in __________ Brunswick, His Honor Judge Crocket ">8 forward. New York, Feb. 8-(Wall Street)- and steady them.”
our midst that shall terrorize the gov- ^?1S moynl^E granted decrees of absolute No News From Brest-Lltovsk. Substantial recovery from yesterday’s The Dally Express declares that the
ernment Washington, Feb. 8—An unconfirmed divorce in the suits of George Allen Mer-j . , depression was shown in the early deal- U-boat that sank the Tuscania, did a

“We understand now why they de- report that aU the Allied missions at 1111 tvs„ E®î1ier Lüüan Merrill and Map-, °"don, Feb B-Silenre: concerning the ,ngs on the stock exchange today. In- bad day’s work for Gennany. It adds, tonight to nominate a representative off
mand that Poland shall decide its own petrograd had been driven out bv the ^ M' Ge1r0".vs- Berton. L- Gerow, ®"S‘"^,tovsk continues, vestment rails, shippings, steels and the “America will shed proud tears, then her labor. Mr. Gibbons, whose name waa
destinv when our troops have been with- SSu aai.S.i»? 1„ „ fh!o. and gave a decision concerning costs m except for unconfirmed rumors in the more prominent equipments as well as heart will harden. ‘Remember the Tus-; among those submitted, wiU represent
drfwn In that ^ Poland would be wa to/sweTh hnto,, ZJTrJZl \ the sult of Harry T Ward vs. Ward in German newspapers^ is reported, with- mot0rs and oils arerSmins in exce!! cans’ will be their resistible call to the: organized labor on the board. The pow- 
unable to decide its fate, free of terror- ed Way at the state d^art^ent I ^ ^I<>USl* Hussten ^om”from tL V^wte'Tmnt of a P»1"1- The ontstendi^ features in- colore. It will be the battle cry of vie- ere and duties of the board are offlctalfc
ization, because the Bolsheviki would in- through American Minister Morris at I ?^he j^?d8ïfnt ïa, that costs shall be „„ P ukowina front eluded Baldwin Locomotive, General to,7- announced as follows:
terfere in its affairs just as now they are Stockholm. The department has not I *^cd A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex Electric* Ir>dustrial Alcohol and Stude- Will Carry On • b—T» have direction of Dcenres fore»-
arjasr--,he*"■ut"'™ s.fpSS',F”"d‘ “ s:^; 555£.^JSrssSTSsr mm- ZZS'Î&Z*'-“h

A*1 Prussian Problem. London, Feb. 8-^The Gérman artlUery ^,mo"7 aadJhat‘7 balf.nhce be pajd ^wsp^X n Ms ^nnounW^H, t ed wlth the Progress of these issues. Lib- OT Q° submarine^ the United Stetes wifi 2-To have direction^of license for im-
rrerdam, Feb. 7-During a discus- ^ Wlth‘" W «jÆ dW Æ SCU,n8 ‘STh-Ï SSfif  ̂rou^Tr^

sion Wednesday in the Prussian lower tndnv ït rend*- “The The suit of Hawkes vs. Hawkes came Ps *n harbor of Kolia, and pro- _________ . ^.Tlr ,______ __ Daniels tonight, In referring to the tor- mit to export to Canada and to make
house in regard to the estimates of the F ‘1-,, .. from Albert county, A. T. Goodwin of '',a™ecL a n*w ,.,c in the estuary Phefix and uiw » — pedoing of the Tuscania, in an address recommendations with regard thereto,ministry of justice, the deputies discuss- tlv> ^nriirhhnrhnnd nf Moncton, proctor. In refusing to grant■ ?. th? Danube. The Ukrainian informa- Ph-rdinand iJUL ATUITD before the Baltimore Press Club. 8—To undertake and carry out such
ed at length the demoralizing effects of g, n_ ,, £., ,, . I divorce the court stated that it was I 7 Stockholm has received a _____W | U I |T “Just as fast as our ships can carry supervision as may be necessary of all
the habitual infringements of the war d • . . . , , „ clear that the plaintiff had abandoned! nP<77ü°m *be Ukrainian delegation at » * Lll I I ILIl men to Europe, they will go,” continued industrial and economical enterprise and
regulations, especially in connection with lere g p r.nd deserted his wife, also that he was ; res "Litovsk that the Ukrainians have Mr. Daniels, “And just as fast as they by co-operation with producers to pro
food. ! Aerial Operations. not satisfied with the plaintiff’s evidence . ?? a 8™®*- r,ctory over the Bolsheviki, M HT are equipped they will be sent, and vent waste of labor, of raw materials and

Minister of Justice Spahn said that ini r , „ , . concerning the desertion by the wife, i ng machine guns and 200,000 n r Ul Ile I ships will carry them, and no man living of products.
Prussia alone nearly a half million sent-1 1 j. ’ ... . . ,. . and that the conduct of plaintiff was,. cs" R adds that a Bolsheviki at- j|Ll Ull I will ever again see the day when our| 4—To make recommendations for the

have been inflicted for infractions1 ^ such that it adduced to the offense *®mpLt,n ™pt,’rF Kipv foi‘ed, the Bol- 1 goods wiU be carried across the Atlan-1 maintenance of the more essential in-

gsss. I- -4- -r in “ "•nai■*—“rt— DV RDflKCDC’ Itiinro »»***•***
ality were extraordinarily serious. ” B' Two of our machines T.HOMAS H. LYDON. Ul DflUllLllU y . , ' . P rt. London, Feb. 7—Few events of the tiaUy finished products and finished pro-
Labor Conscription. 8' Thomas H. Lydon, of Lakewood, super- IIHU-V “e" 1 an”e “d war in the past few months have stirred ducts and when necessary to direct their

Amsterdam Feb. 7—The Telegraaf Macedonia. intendent of the Little River reservoir, -------------- fisheries, H. P. btu- the E„glish people more deeply than distribution so as to obtain the best
has received advices from the frontier Paris, Feb. 7—The official report from died this morning at his residence after New York, Feb. 8—Canvass of1 Sen art* director of the disaster to America tioops ap- suite to the national interest.
that an order has been issued by the: the war office tonight on operations in a lingering Illness. He was forty-nine ate indicates Overman bilL erantiim--------------- ..eterological service preaching a British h^oron a®T^8b ndt~J m J dti th"
Germans summoning the male popula-! Macedonia reads:- years old. Mr. Lydon, prior to accepting president bLket lowers to re-Szt , transport. Such an eventuality had been ods of curtaUtog or P™hibit.ng the use
tion of the Flemish coast for military | “In the environs of Sokol, Serbian in- the position as superintendent of the government bureaus for per.od of war aynopsis—Lold weather prevails from feared. SJ in the less
labor. The r.ge limits of the conscript-• fantry repulsed an enemy reconnoiJ:ering Little River reservoir, was the day clerk will be overwhelmingly defeated if ever Ontario to the maritime provinces. In Was McLean. - T . nrî'nrîi.v in fh_ nietrihu
ed persons are from thirteen to sixty party. The artillery was active north of at the Water & Sewerage department, reported out of committee. the west the temperatures have been p ^
Explosion in Prussia. M“AUied aviators have bomberded with1 Jk!" I^B^ Kiliorn’ ^nd | bas'Id Z H. T£ a”d ^katohewü An°7mport£ oi£ “ « not^L terial^and partial Wished^roducte^

01d°nd^À’ HU 77At dReuterhs Zw STthe""vaX^TW^eMm*?' Itol ; KBeaWre^rotoy^nd'ca™ ’̂, ! to^Ite^mber^^red “w,|h moy^tow^tos tTe^GreaT Lakes. ‘ '■ ° lJ"n‘tartmonte was awarded the Order of trade industry and production (ex-

thaVnf^tPl°SlTva8htokTred B a plane8 *ere b™Ught dOWn” IV N ash "of ' Lyrni^Mass'., ^and IdminfstratiotauthorpL^hig^ ly ^ind^with Low'^ton^gh^nd8 on* s!t- mend!tion o/ the board of tn.de He has ommendations with regard tiiereto

powder factory at Vowhtokel, near Bar- Found No Soldiers. thur Riecker of Gulfport, Miss. The prices for soft cofd at thj minèf in urd“y with rising temperature. Ottawa been in the service of the Anchor Line, 9-To work in co-operation with the
men, Rhenish Pnissia. Many persons- American Armies to France, funeral will take place on Sunday after-! Maryland and parts of WestVtoginL. “d Upper and Lower St. Lawrence, for twenty years and during the war has Canadian war mission at Washington
were kfiled or injured to the explosion. Associated Pressf-Thé noon from his late residence. Mr Lvdonl Local bankers general am,8", of Fair and cold Saturday, easterly winds carried many cargoes of munitions and and through that mission or otherwise

MARROW V^APR--------  American artillery is keeping up a bar- was a very popular citizen and his death McAdoCs plan for selling>rtifirates of with snow Gulf and North Shore: Fair foodstuffs safely through the danger to co-operate w-th the wartradeboard
HAD^°OTI^SP^T DEATH fire on Te German Uni, bom- wil, be learned of with general regret. «spe- and decidedly cold today and on Satur- zone. _____ S?ZgZSSZZT

be.rd.ng batteries trenches cross roads ENGAGEMENT DENIED plans for wider distribution. day. ^ Unsettled An offlclal statement issued in London to securing the most effective unity of
which enemy troops'1* a re* billeted. Pa- --------- * OPPORTUNITY CIRCLE. Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, early Thursday afternoon said that Cap- actio i by the two countries for war pur-
trois have been active. An American Amsterdam, Feb. 8—The engagement The annual meeting ,'of Opportunity generally fair and cold. Saturday, fair tain J. L. Henderson was commander of poses. , , -
patrol last night quietly raided a Ger- of Dr. Von Kuehimann, the German sec- Circle of the King’s Daughters was held until night, then becoming unsettled. the Tuscania._lue order-in-council creating the board
man trench. They found a loaded rifle retarv of foreign affairs, to Frau Von on Thursday at the home of the presid- Superior-East to northwest winds, mA,
on the parapet and frequent foot prints Fied’anderfuldt is denied in a telegram ent, Mrs. W. L. Robson, Waterloo street, local snowfalls todayand on Saturday SOUTH MAYUSE COAL. therein shall take away or affect the
but no soldiers. sent to German newspapers by the semi- The secretary showed a good year’s Manitoba : Fair and colder. Saskatche- , M power of the food controller. t con

official Wolff Bureau of Berlin. work and the following officers were wan: Fair and colder today, milder Washington, Feb. 8-Heatless Mon- tains a further proviso that for the pres
elected:—President, Mrs. Arthur Kirk- again on Saturday. Alberta: Generally days have been suspended in all states ent the powers of Mr. Magrath as fuel 

The betrothal of Dr. Von K.iehlmann Patricks first vice, Mys. W. L. Robsons fair and comparative^ mild south of Virginia In announcing this controller and of Sir Henry Drayton as
nnd Frau Von Friedlanderfuldt, who is second vice, Mrs. C. B. Foss; secretary, New England—Partly clondly and today. Fuel Administrator Garfield said controller of electrical energy shall con
oid to be one of the richest women in Mrs. J.J. Gordon s treasurer, Mrs. Pheas- warmer tonight. Saturday, probably; improved weather and traffic conditions tinue pending further arrangements as to
Germany, was reported in an Amster- ant. At the close of the meeting after- snow or rain and warmer; light variable had made further enforcement in the united control and direction in both fuel
dam despatch received in London Feb. 5. noon tea was served by the hostess. winds becoming southeast south unnecessary. i and power. ^
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i THE POISONED DISH.
THE BEARi "It tote a bombie smell ef annexation.” 
TUB ALLIES: “Don't touch III It's poisoned.* )

=r
Action Dae To Opposition Of 

Polish Deputies DEATH OF MD TURKEY IS IN 
COMPUTE ACCORD 

EH HER AllIS

f

IAS vSUMS POSTPONED »*

Dr. Von Seydler Had Brought 
Country Through Labor Crisis 
By His Annouacement Of 
Peace Policy And Internal Re

s'..I •was

m

forms

1

CREATE HEW WAR 
IRAK BOARD

Amsterdam, Feb. 8—Turkey is in com- 1

Organized Labor Will Be>

presented s’l

THEIR DUTES

Te Have’General Supervision Ovei 
Matters Affecting Production, 
Imports and Exports—Not to 
Affect Controllers

I

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The government has 
decided to create a war trade board. The 
members are: Sir George Foster, minis
ter of trade and commerces Frank P, 
Jones, Montreal; John W. McConnell, 
Montreal; James H. Gundy, Toronto! 
Charles B. McNaught, Toronto, and J. 
Gibbons, Toronto.

C. W. MacGrath as fuel controller and 
the Hon. H. Lapointe, as chairman off 
the war purchasing commission, are to 
be members of the board as ex officio. 
The minister of trade and commerce la 
appointed chairman. The members off 
the board will elect a vice chairman. Th* 
executive of the labor organizations met

ences

re-

>

rec-

:In a letter recently received by Mrs.
A. L. Campbell of 28 Exmouth street, 
from her son, Gunner Charles H. (Bert)
Campbell, he tells of an episode in the 
Flanders battle which nearly cost him 
his life. He was standing with a com
pany of men beside one of the British 
guns when a single shell exploding in 
their midst, killed all but two, he being 
one of the fortunate soldiers. He was in 
hospital for some time as a result of 
the explosion. Genner Campbell en- Paris, Feb. 7—The minister of finance 
listed with the 7th Siege battery and has proposed to raise the income tax

from lay, per cent to 14 per cent.

\
PROPOSES INCOME TAX

OF FOURTEEN PER CENT.

I

has been almost two years in Frances.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B», FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, i9ld
11 , . ,  1—- 12 €5

: 1 ]the whole body;j 1»ï 3QOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF

\ ! 5
LEGISLATURE OF 
B.C. OPENED TOE C OWi THE IE

ttj

JUST TWO. DAYS MOREST. JOHN r. ‘
1The bones, the muscles, and all the 

organs of the body ' depend for their 
strength and tone and healtfcy action on 
pure blood.

If the blood Is very impure, the bones
u«.bk T.C..A-. ggHKrSKSS

umbia was formally opened at 3 o clock tlBCe At Sh#W For Men Only amount ot labor, -V^he skin loses Its
this afternoon by Lieut.-Govemor.Sir y.J clearness, and pingrfto, blotches and other
Frank Barnard John Keen, toe veteran: 1 CStCrday x eruptions appear W 1.
member for Kaslo. was elected speaker, ; -,------------ Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.

, ^ -n succession to J. W. Weart ot Vancou-, The much talked production, "Dam- ft is positively unequalled in toe treat-
: «darning Matinee To Relieve The Jramber wT£Us- aged Goods,” which is being shown at ment of scrofula and otbtt,. humor*
I Riwh—10.30 I he Heur £«,'ST »*» «« U* «->» »•»— ZSOWjPlMS 5

\ -n. «- sa,- ";rz %?**• "" - >- -*■ “*-*•
m-ars to have ((CAUKht on> &nu AS it —. — , ®j almost everyone in the city wUl Hie, Cured in 6 to H Day, . m“ “d m8DJ wcre unable to gata - nT'n'.^ilA

j BMonda/ss^h^e^^'gr^t^stoe.Dn^iste refund money tf ^VZO ^ plcture wül be presented today I f|PA| MFWQr rrfor r r-mt t LUUML5 management could wish, and to avoid plication gives relief. 50c. nirtîre Tm W
! tUtmeetiat lAWls*ann^unred”0^ PTE. McIVER WOUNDED by the local board of censors and has
; Usions Monday, ladies only, wdl now John Mclver, 21* Rockland i^ was been endorsed by toany dtiaena.
$ be at 10.80, 8.00, 6.86 and 8.40. Ladies advised this morning tha‘i-------  ’
i only will be admitted Monday, Tues- John Mclver, had been admitted to 2nd 
; toqf and Wednesday. The management Field Ambulance Depot ^ Frsnc^strf^
: is being urged to prolong the engage- fermg from a iacerated wrirt. _ This Is 
j ment of “Damaged Goods,” and it con-.the second time that t
Î . dltions warrant, an attempt will be made been wounded. He r^eived his flmt 
* to do so wound on Sept. 28, 1916. Prior to go-
» ing overseas he was employed on the

tug Canton as fireman.

u Marcus Furniture Sale“DAMAGED GOODS”
WILL BE SHOWN 

MONDAY MORNING

*

tI
;

! -
Closes Tomorrow, 10 P. M.

Hundreds have taken advantage of the big dis
counts which we are giving on every price of Furni
ture dispayed in our three large show-rooms. If 
you have not already shared in the numerous bar
gains,

Com* T£tys£ Tomorr w 20% to 30%
Goods Bought During Sale Stored and Insured 

9 FREE Until Wanted. •>

*r
6 '

t 5 f■

1 ‘ ,7

I
BRIDGE LAST EVENING

wwin
*.

Members 
:SL Peter’s

elusion of piay ref^hmehts g^e served.

TWAINS LATE

The Moutteal and Boston Retins were 
late in arriving in the city today. The 
Boston was one hour, and thirty min
utes late, and the Montreal two hours.

last

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
* ■

V • . V '!, ■

FIRMS WII TOON C?;>;
TRADE SEEK VETERANS

I

Store Open Evenings During Sale•6*

: "'SJfïSfS TONIGHT. English Course* For Foreign Bern

TWTTe. Members ef C. E. F. Turn Out BURIED TODAY.
SirSX'SS 2ZT »£/£ BIKTHS __________ VJ..U, Buunew Men ,

night with toe usual two shows, and in NICE—On February 8, to Mr. and ---------------- ence, 6 Brussels street, to toagathedral,
order to properly observe anniversary Mrs Hiram Nice,—a son, Frank Lin- rehabilitation of'many returned where burial Services Were Sfipdncted by
week, for the vaudevUle poUcy at this coln Bablngton. soldiers in the Canadian forces has start- Rev.- H. L. Goughian. Interment was

! popular playhouse is one year old this CRAWFORD—On Feb. 6, to Me. and ed wlth a strâggle with the EngUsh lan-j made in the New Catholid, Cemetery,
f week, the management has arranged an Mrs w Crawford, Moncton, a daugh- The vocational training depart- Relatives acte» as pall beœfefs.
$ especially good entertainment The pro- ter. ment of the Military Hospitals Commis-
e gramme includes the Cornell Trio in CHRISTOPHER—On Feb. 7> to Mr. ^ion whom the government has en-
■ novelty musical feature; Brown and Mrs. Edgar W. W. Christopher, 109 business of making veterans Commissioner Fisher has a present a
* Jackson, comedy singers, chatterers and Ludlow street, a daughter. flt again foF civil life, has scores of men'crew of seventy men and thirty-three
Ï eccentric dancers; BueUa De Bussi. com- ■miiM in F.mrlish classes in the military [teams engaged removing snow from the
l èdy ventriloquist; Walter McCullough eeSMesemsme—eeese^^^B convalescent hospitals. j streets and ice from the gutters. Fifty-
* and Co. In character impersonaUoai. of rVBATUC French, Swedes, Italians and Norweg-fone men a#d thirty-one teams are re-
. great men, past and present^Nevins and UEA i 1*0 ;ans wj,0 enlisted In the army ôf their! moving snow from .the most congested
î «eSnîÆ^^ni.^ ^ S Sf^r^^^T ^^ms^
5 Sal serial drama, The Mystery Ship. The, day morning, Mra. Jane Campbell, wife gervlce> and the government is gW- deavoring to open up gutters so as to be
! pew serial is said to be even better than of Abner Campbell, leaving her husband » them every opportunity to become .ready in case a thaw comes. With refer- H v p
Ï The Gray Ghost, strong in drama, thrills i and one son to mourn. couinned for success In the future. ence to snow accnmiilatjng between thé Fredericton, F_eb. 8—Capt. Howard .
ï ârf adventure. | Funeral at Titusville, Saturday. Teams ttat many fmvistreet ra lways #tracks, <idmmlssioner G. Woodbrjdgc, who left Canada with
I 7 Two complete shows tomorrow after- will leave her residence at Hampton at e[ rs who mi™te t0 Canado are con--Fisher said that it is the duty of the the 55 th titittalion, is 1eIP^Ld,t“8^Fi 
1 noon, as usual, and two in the evening. 1 o’clock. - rirmned to common labor by their lack street railway olBtlals to see that it is re- here tonight, having landed at Halifax
, noon, as uai, WARRBN-At the General Public an^0^ed^^ ïheTnguLe Abmt- moved. Th^ are dotog it to some ex- recently. He served in France and suf-

Hospital on 7th Inst, Alexander War- .. . enable them to become tent, he said, but have not as yet touch- fered shell shfick there some time ago.
ren, leaving three daughters to mourn. [* ’'^.TfaSoSi^ in business are lost ,ed it in many places. l’he board of education of the province

(Fredericton papers please copy) ^Z bLaûs» of their handicap, andi ----- met here last night all members being
.. ^ Notice of funeral later. «L, to embrace the onnortun- MR& ELIZA DAMERY in attendance. Only routine busmen
t Also Concluding Chapter of "The Fight- ’ BROWN-In this city on the fifth Tfforf^dtheTduring’ Many will learn with regret of the was transacted. Dr. W. S. Carter, chiet

lug Trail” a Great B1U Tonight. inst., Jessie May,/wife of James Brown, ^ days of convalescence * death of Mrs. Eliza Damery, widow of i superintendent of education, left for !>t.
I Anna Pennington, the dainty dancing feeing besides her husband, father, i„td“y^t ^?re fo^i^erS are to be Thomas Damery, of West St. John, 1 John Oils morning on official business.
J âtkr from the famous Ziegfeld Follies, is Vrothcr, and daughter to mourn; found in lartre numbers, men who have which occurred this morning at her res;- | The directors of the St. dohn-
* the attraction at the Imperial tonight I (Boston and New York papers please j English, will find places in the dence, 49 Prince street, West St. John, ! Quebec Railway wire before the pro -
j end tomorrow. Today s bumper matinee copy.) business world easily. The appreciation after a short illness. She was eighty-,l inci*), govérmfiîllt thtt morning and
; crowds are enjoying the Paramount farce (Boston and New York papers please work which the commission is seven years old. Mrs. Damery wgs- ft ! presented » report, ^tere is very little
Ï "The Antics of Ann” to the limit For >■ doing in this lie was evidenced recent life-long member of the Carleton Meth-, bting dode in constrttdtidn; but o.

pure, enlivening fun, devoid of plot of puneral from her late residence. Sun- % Saskation when a very perturbed odist church, ajid in her younger - dttÿs important thing done by the directors
- morbid story, this is the kind of enter- da afternoon; service at St. Luke’s ^ a bte ftrr^ phoned to the took an active part in church affairs, was the adjustment of toe accounts of

tainment people want In wartime More chirch at 1.46 o’clock. wS to see Hf th^had a man who Mrs. Damery was a highly respected the railway with the DomiftiOn govem-
: biff crowds are assured for tomght and BROWN-On February 7, at his Jj^Pi translate son« Norweg“an mall for citizen of West St. John and was Well ment psccnUy. • The difectore were in

tomorrow. ! uncle’s residence. Little River, Kenneth ■ , . known, having been a resident of that Gttawaifor that purpose, settlement be-
Another feature that is drawing the Brown, aged eight months, Infant son of W - , --tth +fi» win I place for sixty-eight years. She leaves ing ntfàe àt Ottawa and Motictôd also,

people today and which will pack the Harry and Mabel Brown. The 86,1001 We8 ready with two sons, George at home and William 6 result of the adjiÿtmént Wltii
house tomorrow is the final and surpris- Puneral Saturday afternoon at 230 p. , ! of the Canadian west; one daughter, the Dominion government,-the province
ing chapter of “The Fighting Trail,” m., from 68 St. Patrick street, . _ _ Mrs. W. J. Mylel. of West St John. ;-RSaSBJBfcsfii! eaua.^
Vitagraph’s exciting out-of-doors serial MESSINGER—In this city on the 7th . 4 .Fa _ _ , fi .1. . --------------- '-•%#
stonX The grand wind-up of this fiction day of February, 1918, Frank C. Mes- A |TDP ■ \TnPK • AUTO BANDITS CAPTURED.
Seven more engrossing than any of ite singer, affed sixty years, leaving his Vlfe t\l IVI allUvIl
previous episodes. There will- also' be a ta mourn. •, ij
Bur-4t-farce and the musical features. Puneral On Saturday fro* - tho'veti- __

^*7* ** ---------------- dence of Albert Winchester, 218 Waterr T _ I» Ï— Jt
loo street, service begtonbig at 240 ...........IvlKlilO

WARREN—At thé General Public !S

Hospital on the 7th Inst, Alexander 
Warren, leaving three daughters to 
mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral Saturday afternoon from 

house, 247 Tower street, west, at 2A0.
DAMERY—Entered into rest Febru

ary 8, 1918, Eliza Damery, widow of 
Thomas Damery, in the eighty-seventh 
year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
. No flowers by request ,

•LYDON—At his home, Lakewood,
St John county, Friday, February .8,
Thomas H. Lydon leaving, besides his 
wife, his mother, five sons and six 
daughters.

Funeral from his late residence 280 
Sunday afternoon. Friends invited to 
attend.

SEYMOUR—In this dty at the resid
ence of her daughter, 84 Murray street 
on February 7, Susan Seymour, widow 
of Edward Seymour, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral vn Saturday; service at 280 
^o’çloçÿ-

rI
'
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fin® TO THE MAH
Who desires a Comfortable Home, 

Free from Drafts
Investigate Chamberlin Métal Weather Strip

if 2479

A. E. WINSTON, 86 Princess Street

!
m

io miwE
.• ■ VX. - V> ">'* ■

REMOVING THE SNOW:

? :
Valley Rnilwsy.Afiains At Freder

icton—Wm. Flewwellmg Retires 
- — Government In Semen

f

\
Woman’s Exchange Library

Fifty of the newest books in. 
Rent them for a few cents.

TO LET—138 and 140 Paradise 
Row, practically new flat, hard
wood floors, electrics, etc., 75 Dor
chester street. ’Phone M. 789. 
Apply 158 Union St.

COMES TO SI. PEtER’S
t ZIEGFELD FOLLIES STAR AT IM

PERIAL.S Rev. George Coffin, C. S S R. 

Celebrate» First Mass—St-John 

Priests To New Stations >

Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R.» who is 
a native of Prince Edward Island* and 

'Who recently completed his second nov- 
iate In the ' Redemptonst Congtegatio.i, 
has been stationed at St. Peter’s church 
He. was ordained to the priesthood i.i 
tide, and returned to Mount St. Al- 
pboosus on the Haidsoa to comp’-*- 
course of studies, tiix months ago 
tered his second novitiate and completed 
seOMl’a few days ago. This morning he 
Wm celebrant at 7.30 o’clock mass.

V'Rev. Anthony McBriarty, C. SS. R-» 
’son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McBriarty 
of Main street, who was also a meinoer 
of the same class, has been stationed at 
St. Patrick’s church in Montreal, and 
Rev. William McCullough, another St. 
John boy, has been sent to Brandom 

St Augustine’s church. 1 he 
of Rev. Edwaru

:
ery:

Band fti Carleton Rink tonight

“The Heart of a Doll” today and to
morrow at the Nickel, Queen square.

Ladies’ voile ‘ waists, in all colors, 98c., 
at the mid-winter clearing sale, corner

______ I .
NOTICE TO ' CHAUFFEUR^

Local No. 661 will meet at eighyv 
o’clock tonight-at the' Oddfellows’ Hull. .

Ladies’ silk hose, in black and white, 
35e., at Bassen’s mid-winter clearing sale, 
corner Union and Sydney.

$

i 1 Union and Sydney.
ceiptii to! be-devoted' thVaytochi 
intertoVpn the bonds.,

Middleboro, Mass., Feb. 8—Four auto- âtftyet 
mobile bandits who started out last per cent-tf>f. t 
night to raid post offices on Cape Cod is hoped It'wilt show g St 
were captured here today after being fired The accounts which, hsfvé been settled 
on by officers in this town, and at Ware- were outstanding for sometime, and the 
ham, fifteen miles away. One of the fact of the sttierqent will be received 
men was shot and probably fatally In- with satisfaction. ' 
iu-ed It will be learned with regret that
J ' G. Hudson Flewelling, acting clerk as

sistant to the house of assembly, has 
retired from that office, the government 
relieving him of -toe duties at his own 
request. Mr. Flewelling has been in 
poor health for sortie time, and recently 
was bereaved in toe death of his wife.

The meeting of ttie government con
tinued this morning and will not end 
before tonight A large quantity bf 
.routine business is on the schedule.

k' bBt lb 
increase.

'T ?1ARUun^j]Iagad? tonight

* The more often you see Charlie Chap- 
—*i in “His Trysting Place,” the more

funny this comedy seems. A howling 
success yesterday. See it today. Also 

-second episode “The Hidden Hand.”

THE SHORE LINE.
8 C. P. R. officials hope to have the 
- Shore Line railway in operation tomer-
* row. This morning a plough was sent 
S out from St Stephen to dear the track 
$ ffom Penfield to St. John and the re

gular train followed. Both are expected 
here either this afternoon or this evening.

Ont., to
latter is in charge 
Walsh, C. SS. R., who was formerly sta
tioned at St, Peter’s Church.

4
LADIES’ SATIN PUMPS 

All colors and sizes, slightly soiled, 
98c.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores. 248 Union.

Your corset can be means to health, 
happiness, charm and beauty. Have 
your corsets fitted. Daniel, Head of King 
street.

-

£'
SENATOR CASE

‘• PROPER GLASSES
$ '
Weftring a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur- 

• ate and Satisfying.
#*i i"1' i ’ '

r <5
(Continued from page 1) .

M. Panon te,tihed
Fanonand domestic wrongs

chrrZ^ tom^The ptoneTseemed 
to ii “epïy moved by toe testimony 
of the Fanons, and sajd:—'L.“p* 
flicted great wrongs upon the Pa5°“ 
family. It is the bane ot my life. But 
the thip veneer of cultured refinement 
with which I had attempted to cover the 
deficiency of education was rubbed out 
promptly and the real Bolo stood out, 
unscrupoulous apd vulgar.

BARGAINS
Bargains in waists, house dresses, 

sweaters, hose, boots and rubbers, at the 
mid-winter clearing sale. Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney.

'A
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HEAL ESTATE NEWSAT THE GEM
Last times tonight tor “The Crimson 

Hove,” “The Villain,” and that clever 
fémalc impersonator tonight Come. It’s 
a, ^banner bill.

RECORD EXCHANGE.
Get our terms for exchanging your 

phonoerranh records. 210 Union street.
*-yl2

1
I

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St John County—

C. O. Bailey trustees of , to Mary E. 
Bailey, widow, property in Duke street.

Francis Baxter to Ann G., wife of 
Francis Baxter, property in Simonds.

A. F. Bentley to Alex. Watson, Ltd., 
property in St. Martins.

A. H. Bond to W. G. Watters, prop
erty in Simonds.

Mary JE Duffy, widow, to Margaret 
McAvenney, property In Horsfield street.

Catherine Donohue, widow, and H- B- 
to George McKean & Company, Ltd., 
property in West ah John.

W. G. Pugsley et al to William Pugs- 
ley Realty Company, property in Prin
cess street,

Roy Northrop to WV G. Watters, prop
erty in Simonds. 1

William Pugsley to WllUam Pugsley 
Realty Co., Ltd., property In Horsfield 
street.

Royal Bank to Eastern Trust Com
pany, property in Chubbs corner.

F. -S. Thomas et al trustees of to W\ 
L. Robinson, property in Simonds.

Alice Warlodk to J. T. Nickerson, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Mary A. BostWick to Elizabeth Bost- 
wick, property in Kingston.

D. L. Booth, to J, F. Booth, property 
in Springfield.

Duncan Cusack to Susie Cusack, prop- j 
erty in Havelock.

G. E. Cripps to Emmeline C. Cripps, 
property in Hammond.

1 W. E. A. Lawton to Catherine Mary, 
property in Kingston.

Patrick O’Shaughnessy to S. M. 
O’Shaughnessy, property in Havelock.

William Tribe to Myrtle Wood, prop
erty in Hammond.

J. R. White to G. 9. White, property 
in Kingston.

opposite Opera.
5 s CONDENSED NEWS

$ Nothing further had been heard today 
«*! from a steamer in distress off the New-

Come in and see our new Parisian 
“There is the Traitor. ivory to Jet sets all free in ‘ exchange for

The prisoner accused M. Panon of ; the coupons given away at Louis Green’s, 
hnvtmr aareed to terms with Adolphe ! 89 Charlotte street, with every purchase 
Havenstadt, once hepd of a New York of smokers’ goods, 
banking house, and of having accepted
money® Pointing at Panon, Bolo ex- LADIES’ SPRING SUITS.
claimed:__“There is a traitor!” For 1918 just arrived, suits that will

President Voyer checked the prisoner’s seu at $16 now selling at our grand 
outbreak, by saying:—“The court will cle|ring sale for $1098, $11.98 and $12 98 
decide who is a traitor.” j It pays to shop at Charlotte street, WU-

The attitude of Darius Porchère, co- cox’s, corner Union. S—11
defendant with Bolo. has remained the ---------------
same throughout the trial. Since the PLEASE TAKE NOTICE .
trial began he has been granted a certift- That the sale price on all framed pic- 
cate of sanity by a doctor who examined tures at Hoyt Bros.’ Art Stores, Germain 
him, but he stiU appears to be defected^ ■ street, are lower than they will eyer^he 

’ , ™., again; as all materials are steadily in*
Stole Uanon s wue. , Hireasing in price. Come now while you

M. Panon, who is an artist, testified j have the chance to get good pictures 
that he had known Bolo since he was cheap, 
ten years old. He became Solo’s partner 
in various undertakings in 
where he lost his fortune of 100,000 
francs when Bolo disappeared with 
Panon’s wife, leaving Banon liable for 
debts aggregating fifty thousand francs.
The witness said he had paid off the 
debts.

Sixteen years later when he was penni
less, Panon testified he again met Bolo, EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS 
and was weak enough to sign a paper At the Art Club Studio, Peel street, 
declaring that he and not Bolo, had Saturday evening, 7 to 10 o'clock, twen- 

1 swindled a charwoman. ] ty-seven new Canadian paintings. Music
Bolo, he swore, sent him to New York : free to public. Silver collection. Strat- 

in March, 1917, to obtain from the A. M. tnn-Hawker orchestra will play, 8 to 9 
Slnck Bank and Adolph Pavenstadt a o’clock, 
statement of Bolo’s account from 1914 
to February, 1917. Panon said he was 
asked by the prisoner to send Bolo this 
message:—“We send your account from 
the first transfer in May, 1914, of $1,- 
600,000 or $1,700,000 to the transfers of 
February, 1916, to the Royal Bank of 
Canada for the creation of a Cuban 
bank.”

Pavenstadt told him, Panon testified, 
that Bolo’s request for the cablegram

impossible, and warned Panon EVENING DOG SHOW
against Bolo. Panon, whose wife re- To keep up the interest ‘among the
turned to hiiti after Bolo had abandoned dog fanciers during the winter months,
her, concluded his testimony by saying: : the members of the New Brunswick 

“Thanks to all this publicity my wife ! Kennel Club have arranged for a special-» ^ 
has lost twenty-six of the thirty pupils ; evening dog show for hext week in a * 

, o —, —t j she had. She is almost blind and : room in the Market Building, devoted
Montreal, Feb. 8 The T , I ruined, thanks to that citizen”—pointing \ to the best specimens among the setters.

Council last night strongly protested, ^ ^ spaniels and pointers in the city and
against Premier Gouin s proposed o . Admitting that he had done wrong j vicinity. I.oBaron Wilson heads the
mission government for Montreal, an ^ the witness Bolo contended that | committee in charge. During the even-
declared the premier was a reactionary. paven6tadt had bribed Panon. He then ing there will probably be a lecture bv
Especial indignation was worked up overj accused Panon of being a traitor, and a well known handler on proper training
the proposal to make the deposit for the i was reproved by the court. and preparation,
privilege of running for a seat in the city ^ The court room became silent as 
council $500, instead of $200, as at pres- jjadame Panon was led to the ‘ stand.

The trades council had asked to jg an instructor in elocution,
have the depbslt abolished entirely.- Madame Panon described how her in-

fatualion for Bolo had ruined her life, !md his wife have just returned from a
how brutally Bolo had treated her, and sl'ort tour through Maine. Mr. and Mrs.
how she won her husband’s pardon. Chandler will make their future home 

President Voyer asked the witness if in East St. John. They are at present
recognized Bolo. She replied:—“I j residing with Mr. Chandler’s parents in
blind. 1 cannot see hiiti ndr you.” I East St. John.

I
I

* foundland coast, which sent out calls 
X for assistance yesterday.
w The public accounts of British Co- 
L 1 umbia for the fiscal year ending March 
“ 81, 1817, were brought down in the legis-
2 la turc yesterday showing a revenue of 
S $6^06,783, with an expenditure of $9,- 
*t 049,817, a deficit of $2,172,584. This 
3» compares favorably with the previous
* year’s deficit of $8888,968.
%' Fire last night completely destroyed 
T thè garage of the Royal Flying Corps at 
£> Armour Heights, Toronto, and carried 
Z with it a number of valuable motors 
S and motor cycles. The loss is estimated
r; at $15,000. 1 *
3 That the government does not Intend 
3 to make any effort along the lines of 
j; bringing Indentured Chinese labor to 
— Canada before it first attempts to dis- 
3jj tribute the white labor now available 
”* that the maximum production may be

obtained, Is the statement of Victor R. 
Midgely, vice-president of the British 

w Columbia Federation of Labor, who has 
2» just returned to Victoria from Ottawa.

HIGHEST 
GRADE 

CANNED
GOODS'I !

-

I

1
mJKSSi

Pyre Lard—1 lb. pkge..
____ ________________ Crisco—-1 lb. tin... •.,.

“white.—In loving memory of Alex! Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tin.....
White, who departed this life Feb. 8th, Seeded Raisins—1 lb. pkge, 12 1-20 
1917, in Los Angeles, Cal. Seeded Ràisins—12 6z. pkge., lOo.

until the day’s breaks and the Baker’s Chocolate—1-2 lb.... 20o.
ows flee away. . —- ' ' Royal B. Powder—1 lb. tin.. 47o.

........ 4o. pkge.

I
IN MEMORIAM 32c.

.. 32o. 
.. 47c.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

I
WIFE AND SISTER.

Cow Soda............
Pare Gold Vanilla—25c. size 
Wine of Bennett—25e. size.
Baker’s Cocoa—1-2 lb. tin... 22c. 
Chocolatta—55 tin...
4 lbs. Rolled OatS... .
1 qt. Sayo Beans.. ...
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce 
27c. tin Carnation Salmon... 22c. j
20c. tin Shrimps..........
30c. tin Lobster (flats)
25c. tin Chipped Beef.21c. 
1-4 lb. tin Devilled Hem.. 7 l-2o. 
1-2 lb. tin Devilled Ham.. 12 l-2o.

. 30c. r 
. 15c.1

I
e, 2io. 
., 21c.CARDS OF THANKS

G. W. Slocum and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
in their recent sad bereavement.

WHEN IN NEED OF AURANIA TORPEDOED
Yet another Cunarder, the Auranla, 

18,400 tons, was torpedoed on her way 
to the United States Wednesday. Al
though crippled she is said to be making 
her way to a safe port, assisted by gov
ernment vessels.

47c.
Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing call at The 
Now Store

27c. '
22c.
21c. I

4 17o.| 
27c.! % »

where price* will suit 
tenais will pleaas.

J. GOLDMAN, 38 Wall St. tl

I yon, and ma-GUNMEN IN MONTREAL. ;

WomenMontreal, Feb. 8—Two strange gun
men held up two proprietors ot a gamb- 

„ ling joint in St Catherine street west last 
mfeiKght and robbed them of $1,500.

WW 1 lb. Peanut Butter.
20c. tin Onion Salt..
September Cheese...
Kkovah Jelly Squares.. 10c. each 
Canada Cream Cheese.
Pimento Cream Cheese 

11 lb: pkge. Cod Bits... 
j l lb. pkge. Star Cod Fish.... 19c. 
40c. English Biscuits.............. 27c.

, whose sensitive nerves 
often yield to tea or cof
fee’s harmful stimulation, 
appreciate the change re
sulting from a ten days’ 
trial of

27c. lb. THE BEST QUALITY AT
V A reasonable price

!
HELP THE BLINb 

Don’t miss hearing Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith’s story of the Halifax tragedy and 
see for yourself views of the terrible 
disaster on Monday evening In the Ger
main street Baptist Institute. Get your 
tickets now at Gray & Richey’s. Ad
mission, 25c.
Mina.

E Arthur Henderson, Says
f ?»,’ Why do some merchants sell 
5 a $25.00 worth of goods on 
» credit to a man whom they 

* couldn’t think of loaning $5 
S uo. in cash.

The basis of good business is 
I accommodate my

9c.i Optical Service 
That Satisfies

9c.
16c.

::

Proceeds for HalifaxThe personal element is em
phasized in out Optical De
partment. Real Interest is taken 

each eye problem- It 1» not 
a matter of selling a pair of 
glasses, but of performing a 
professional duty In a way that 
accomplishes the best result» 
tor the patron.

! ^
I ip- cash.
\ jics. friends to whom I would 

cheerfully lend $100.00 if they 
■p asked for it. My losses are 

5 Xr.; very near nil. Therefore,, 
î -L' when you purchase clothing 
; ejti from me, you don’t have to 
; ■*“ pay for the losses of the other
l „:r fellow.
; -T My stock of ready-to-wear 
i -f clothing is one of the best se- 
* "^Elected stocks in St. John, and 
" , as it was contracted for a long 
ï .bî- while ago, it enables me to sell 
I -*• my clothing at near previous 
: values.

Instant
Postum

SIMPLE—SANITARY—SAFE
Best ever Can Opener. Come 

and see them........ *.... 35c. each

CLEANERS, ETC.
10c. tin Panshine.
25c. tin Chloride of Lime... 21c. 
15c. tin Orona Cleaner.
Babbitt’s Lye................
10c. tin Nuggett Polish 
10c. tin 2 in 1 Polish..
Special Wash Boards..
3 Squares Rickett’s Blue.... 5c.
Cream Starch................ 20c. pkge.
Invisible Starch.............15c. pkge.:
25c. pkge Deodorizer.. 19c. pkge.

MONTREAL LABOR MEN 
REGISTER A PROTEST

in was
1

;I

7o.;
The eyes are examined with 
painstaking care, 
required, tiey 
fitted to improve# p 
preserve vision. If 
not needed, *re say s<f frankly. 
It Is service 70u will like, and 
profit by. Use it

If glasses are 
are made and 

rotect and 
they arc

10c.instead of tea and coffee. 10c, tin
7c.Such a delicious drink 

makes the change easy 
and better nerves make 
it a permanent one.

8C. ;
29c.

PERSONALSeut.

L L Sharpe à Son Lambert A. Chandler, returned soldier.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BRÔMO QUININE re

moves the causé. There is orrty one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

HENDERSON 
104 King Street Gi bert’s Grocery■ \'¥ - “There’s a Reason” sheTHE WANT 
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iLOCAL NEWS Samples to be sold at one-third off at 
MulhoHend’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 
Union street. Look for electric sign 
Mul Holland's.-

The Good Value Drug Store. Main Street( ds y1"
4 Kw8-11. Just Want to 

Tell You That 
We Have A 
Great Stock Of

*1

SPECIALS AT WASSONSsiteMEN’S SUITS
At Wilcox’s sale, from $6.98 to $28.00, 

less 20 per cent See our blue suits in 
ore at $18, $22 and $88. They 

thing made to order from $80 
Corner Charlotte and Union.

„ -
Sixty-six Dora' winter overcoats for 

sale at cost price,—Turner, out of high 
rent district 440 Main. T.F.

\.morrow isJthe last day of our 
ate of footwear at Steel’s

To spec-
Shoeial s

Store, 621 Main street. fast
P For 3 D ay s - - Friday-Saturday- M onday 

'Phone Your Orders to Main 110. Goods Delivered

equal" OPENS DENTAL OFFICE.
Dr. Garnet Coburn, recently located in 

"\jBoston, has opened an up-to-date dental 
Office at 66 Coburfe street. 72681—8—16

Heàvy black woollen hose, in all sises, 
at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street We have no branchés.

8-11.

Rubbers for men, women and children 
at special prices at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
621 Main street

VÀ
$"!to

(y'.ji
A ' N '

A »
Save Money en These Low Prices/ Æ

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

Peters’ brotherhood, headlight Pea
body’s, Bob Long brand at Mulholland’s, 
No, 7 Waterloo street near Union street 

__________^ •’ 8-11.

LADIES’ .COATS unvi. avMrnATs
Only 86 coats left to clear at from ^MEN S OVERCOATS

$7.96 to $27. These aie coats that sold . At, WÜS°X, Frand bearing sale, from 
from $16 to $40. Now is the time to get to $80, less 20 per cent. English 
your winter coat, at Wilcox’s, comer I melton cloth overcoat Just the same as 
Charlotte and Union. 3—11 you pay $30 for to oider our regular

r ■ price $84. Sale price $18.96, at Char-
Try Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo lotte street, corner Union. 2—11

street, for new style hats, caps, and 
men’s furnishings. Near Union street

T FOR SOLDIERS’ BOXESNO EXTRAS FOR WAR 
STAMPS

25c. Analgesic Tablets 
$1.25 Aspirin Tablets (100), For 89c. 
52c. Attwood’s Bitters 
37c. Analgesic Balm..
$1.04 Bon Opto.............
26c. Baby’s Own Tablets.... For 21c.

Boy’s Suits 15c.Hold-Alls ............... ..........
Stereo....................................
Oxo....................................
Boxes (11 lbs.)................
Malted Milk Tablets.-... 
Paper and Envelopes...
Vacuum Bottles...............
Stero Stores (Complete)

.. 2 for 25c. 
12c. and 25c.•For 19c.

15c.
22c.For 39c.-,
12c.On Hand Priced From $4.00 to $15.00 /.; For 31c. 

.. For 91c.
$1.19

.. 69c.

1NUT CHOCOLATE BARS 
Lowne/s, Robertson’s, Etft, 
z 5c, each, 6 for 25c.H. N. De MILLE 12c. Baby's Own Soap...........

(With Other Goods)
For 9c.i

1X 199 te 201 Union St, Opera Home Block WRIGLEYS SPEAMINT GUM 
... 3 for 10c,

NOTICE ! ,
Having purchased the restaurant busi

ness known as the “East End Quick 
Lunch,” at Brussels street comer 
Hanover, formerly, owned by--A. Sweed, 
I Will be pleased- to set all hfa ol# cus
tomers and many new ones at the above 
address. My premises will be refitted 
and made up-to-date just as1 quick as 
workm*» can do the necessary altera
tions.

.. J. SHING.

Y WITHDRAWAL OF

Special 
Special

fijM Burdock Blood Bitters, For 91c. 
25c. Carter's Liver Fills 
52c. Chase's Nerve Food.... For 44c,

5c. box.......................
$14)0 box (20 pcs.)

8-11.
59c.For 19c.

âhrts4 5c, Gums/.................... Any 3 for 10c.
Chiclets, Tutti-Frutti, Sterling, 

Sen Sen, Etc

R * fc ^

We have flfto-thfoe men’s winter 
overcoats In stock, also sixty-six boys' 
overcoats, which we are tolling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, dut of the high 
rent district, 440 Mali T J.

SALE OF TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES 
At great bargain prices top shirts, un

dershirts, sweaters, caps, working gloves, 
mackinaws, braces, mufflers, pants, over
alls and jumpers for this week only.

,:xPÇ3F Hi
Thfei physicians say that 

the -healthiest babies are 
_ - those that spend most" time 

ont of'doors.

.. For 29c. 
(With Other Goods) *

37c. Castoria,rto 'a
i
?

CANDY SPECIALS 
39c. Chocolates

Nougatines, Chips, Caramels, Creams, 
Etc.

FRESH EVERY WEEK 

Nut-Fruit Fudge—Delicious eating,
36ci Of.

Molasses Chewing Tafiy.._. 29c. lb.

Assorted Kisses.____________  29c. IK

Thick Peppermints...29ft IK 

Toasted Marshmallows...... 39c. IK

.. For 9c. 

.. For 12c. 

.. For 42c. 

.. For 92o. 

.. For 21ft 

.. For 12c. 
. For 25c. 
. For 41a

15c. Creotin Powder........
15c. Camphorated Oil...
52c. Dodd's Pitts.........
$1.04 Delà tone .....
26c. Danderine.........
15c. Epsom Salts...
32c. Expectorant...
52c. Ely's Cream Balm
$14)4 Edo's Fruit Salt........... For 91ft
52c. Fruhatives....,............. For 39c.
$1.55 Fellow’s Syrup...........For $1.43

For 43c.
$14)0 Gillette Raaor Blades.. For 79c,
52c. Ferrosone............. ...
26c. Hamilton’s Pills...
26c. Johnson’s Liniment 
$14)4 Hood’s Sarsaparilla.... For 91ft 
32c. Laxative Bromo-Quinine For 25c.

For 41c.

%
8-9.

Our Exclusive Line of 
1918 Designs of 
Baby Carriages

«For One Week Only
TRAINS NOS. 7 AND 8 
I NEW GLASGOW AND L /BE SUGARSYDNEY.

Temporary withdrawal of express 
trains Nos. 7 and 8 between New Glas
gow and Sydney. As a result of the ex
plosion at SteUarton Mines and conse
quent loss of supply of coal from that 
source the greater demand from the Cape 
Breton mines has so increased' the rail 
traffic that it has been found necessary 
to temporarily curtjdl the passenger ser
vice between N#w Glasgow and Sydney. 
In order to facilitate the coal movement 
express trains Nos. 7 and 8 will be tem
porarily discontinued between New Glas
gow and Sydney, the last trip of No. 7 
leaving New Glasgow for Sydney will 
be midnight Saturday, Feb. 9, and No. 8 
leaving Sydney for New Glasgow at 10.80 
p. m. Sunday, Feb. 10. These trains will 
continue to run on present schedule be
tween New Glasgow and Halifax. It is 
expected the full service will be restored 
about Feb. 80. 2—18

Finest Granulated,
Only $8.76 per begwill make yonr baby com

fortable ont of doors any 
hour of the day,

. i- kyi '■ .V-v. ’

We have the largest ' and the best stock of Baby Carriages 
and Sulkies to be seen on our floors. Come in and see what we 
have purchased for you.

iLowCostOf i Finest light Brown,
52c. Gin PillsOnly $8.40 per bagb

I ... For 39ft 
... For J9ft 
... For 19c.

WRITING PAPER
15c. Linen Tablets...........
10c. Linen Envelopes...
50c. Boxes Paper, etc...
25c. Large Tablets...........
10c. Tablets (Ruled)...

SHORTENING• . t'

20 lb pails, finest ....... Only $6.10

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

f. 52c. Murine 
52c. MUbom’s Heart and Nerve

.... For 43c. 
For 18c. 
For 25c. 
For 47c,

— It —
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

SOAPi Pills RUBBER GOODS 
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles....
$1-50 Hot Water Bottles.........
$24)0 Fountain Syringes.....
$150 Fountain Syringes.........

All Guaranteed 2 Years

$350 Ladies’ Syringes 
75c. Face Bags.....
25c; Infant Syringes.

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
PATCHED

26c. Mustard Oil..
32c. Nervfllne.........
52c. Orchard White.
52c. Morriaey’s Lung Tonic.. For 39c.
26c. Minartfs Liniment.........For 19c.
52c. Nuxated Blood’s Pills-.. For 39ft 
$1.64 Nature’s Remedy.
$!4M Nuxated Iron.. >.
52c. Fink Mis................
25c. Peroxide..........................2 for 25c,
$150 Pink ham’» Compound For $157 
$14)4 Rival Herb Tablets... For 89c. 
78ft Scott’s Emulsion,
$156 Scott’s Emulsion.... For $159 
$14)4, Ottvelne Emulsion.... For 89c. 
52ft Hnex,
52c. Peps.,
26c. White Pine and Tar.... For 17c. 
$14)4 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,

For 89c,
26ft Week’s Btrafc-a-Cold... Foe 19c.

j With Orders
Gold, White Naptha, Ivory, Fairy1 

or Lifebuoy... .4 cake» for 26c.

Not More Than 50c. Worth With 
Any One Order

—I NOTE THE ADDRBSSt 
113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St.

—
’Phone 962 

•Phone 77-21
r

For 89c. 
For 91c.

jbo»'
East Stiohn Post Office

SilgfAr ■ Mesas ••••'•» W fill* for $14»

■ cJZÜZVr
50c. lb.

...........ftfc
............... 9ft, 3 ibs. for 25c!
Flow—Bbls............. $1255

% bbls

Other Goods Equally Cheap

For 4Je»v
-,U i '

A '0Q
Teas—Red Rossy

Orange Pefcne.... 
Finest Ground Coffee 

l Golden Dates 
T. Kitchener

E. R. & H. C. EXTRASA School Bags...........
Canvas Gloves....
Bathing Caps................
Boo Anil luWdefr.asae 
Wax Pkper...............

10c.For 69c. ... 19ft 
. 49ft 

................He.ROBERTSON■ d i

6 ft' 4c.6.40 For 46c. 
For 39c.Cor. Main and Deeglaa Ave. 

•Phone M. 3461—3462

■ ; rvt :«

' M

-
). Ja ultw I'limarl W&kh .

-,>t' fw, „

VJNOL
The Greatest Tonic for Young and 

Old-$1.00
Guaranteed. Money Back if Not 1 

Satisfactory.

fBROWN’S GROCERY
C- ,-v . -COMPANY.... i <T- n i
' 86 Brussels St, Thone Main 2666

134 King St, West ’Phone West 166 
FLOUR-

Purity Flour—Per bbl 
Daisy Flour—Pet bbl.
y, bbL bags Five Roses,...,.........  640
24 IK begs Rmral Household......... 155
24 lbs. Daisy Flour..................... L60

SUGAR
10% tbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
5 lb. boxes...........
2 lb. boxes...........

3 lbs. Rice.
2 cans Snider’s Tomato Soup...... 29ft
Mayflower Salmon—Per can 
Carnation Salmon—Per can.
Flat can Clark’s Pork and Beans... 25a
2 cans Evap. Milk........................
3 lbs. Buckwheat........... ................
2 lbs. Good Primes..................
4 cakes Gold Soap, only.......
Choice Country Butter—Per lb 
Finest Creamery Butter—Per lb ... ,50c.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered AU Over the City and 

, Carle ton.

; ■.*»
1 x

it-"Û»-,îe : xt: WASSONS MAIN ST;\
]

/ .V : 'V SPECIAL AT| "Look for tfan trade mark-dog on it"J]
KIRKPATRICK & COWAN

22 King Smart
THON* M. iM

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar..... *$150
11 lbs. Light Btovra Sugar.........$150
24 lb. MR Purity Mou»..,..... $L75 
3 cans Sardines........................  25c.
2 cans Blueberries........... .. 25c.
20c. jar Pure Jam................. 2 for 35c.
Lytle's Spiced Gerkins.
Lytic’s Sweet Mixed Pickles.... 10c.
3 lbs. each of Whole Wheat, Gra

ham Flour, Farina and Com-

$12.90 i1255 A Woman’s Ideal.
Dolly—At lost I have met my ideal I 

Kind-hearted, modest, patient, self- 
denying. But, alas, married.

Daisy—Don’t worry. No woman will 
live long with such a freak. You’ll get a 
chance at him.

«
,t

On$14)0

a -50c.
... 20c. with the dance!29ft BYRON BROS.10c.

29c. i.. 25c. 231 Brussels SL Phone M t4«2
$12.90 

1255

25c.25ft meal Purity
King^s

Flour, bbl» .................
.Quality Flour, bbls

24 IK bag Purity Flour..........................—.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 155 i 
100 IK bftg Granulated Sugar .... 8.90
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar ........... 14)0
Tdson'a Oats ......................................
Quaker Oats 
Cheese,

25c.25c. 5 lbs. Onions 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25ft
Pumpkin and Squash............. 18c. can

HOME-MADE
Strawberry Preserves...........
Rhubarb Preserves...............
Cranberry and Apple Jeür....... 15c.
Chili Sauce and Chow Chow 

Pickles

Just push back the rugs and start the25c. 155
V 25c.

Vidtrola, That’s how easy it is to 
“put new life into the evening.”

\47c.
... 38c.

25c. 30c.
28c.1
28c.:per lb ........................

2 tins Red Clover Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon
Piuk Salmon .........
Pickled Salmon, pe
3 lbs. Com Meal .
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat...............
3 tins Sardines ................................
4 Gold Soap............. ................ ..
5 Lenox Soap ............................
2 lbs. Prunes .................................. ..
2 pkgs. Santa Oaus Raisins ....
3 JeUo or McLaren’s ....................
4 Bee

30c. 35c.**His Master’s Voice” Records
i '

90 cents for 10-inch, double-aided
Ching-Chone—One-Step Van Eps Trio) .uu
Wait Till the Cows Come Horae—Fez Trot Harold Vee’a Orch. Î

UT lira Jane—One-Step I Earl Fuller"» Famous 
A Coon Band ConteaS-êFox Tret Ean Fuller’» Famoua

h'a a Bird—Fox Trot 
More C^andy—One-Step

Save Money—Buy Where You Can Get 
Everything at Right Prices

New Prunes......................... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Best C Starch................. .. 2 lbs. for 25c.
Seeded Raisins. ................. 2 tbs. for 25ft
W. G. Buckwheat........ 3 lbs. for 25ft
Graham Flour............... . 3 lbs. for 25c.
Oatmeal................................. 4 lbs. for 25c,
Jetty Powder................. .. .............3 for 25c.
Best 60c. Tea......................................}o*
Best Cheese...*............-V-.' --- 28c. lb.

. 2 lbs. for 25c.

............. 47c. lb.
........  5lc. dot.

28c.
25c.

r lb 17ft

FLOUR 25c.
25c.J 25c.

Conwey'a Bend ) ,M<a 
Conway's Band ^ ,83W

) , 24c.
25c.Only a Small Quantity of High 

Grade Flour Left
25c.
25c.i

.. 25c.Blue Banner, bards..................... $12.75
Blue Banner, 96 lb. bags ...... 625
Five Roses, 98 IK bags
Ivory, 98 lb. bags ...........
Victor, 96 IK bags ....

SUGAR

25c.Mincemeat
«Ofountry Butter............!..

' tHens’ Eggs....................... ..
Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges ................... ..
Best Wine Tops....
Cooking Apples------
Eating Apples...........
Seedless Lemons....
Roast Beef.................
'Livre ...........................
Best White Potatoes
Turnips .....................
Onions, j....................
24 lKs Flour.......................................... . JJ-75
20 lb. bag Oatmeal. .̂ $1.40 
11 lbs. St^ar (with orders).... For $1.00

>
Jetty 25c.• 1.30 for 12-lnch, double-aided

Leave h to 'Jane—Medley Fox Trot 
Rambler Rope Medley OnO-Step

625 2 Com Starch ........
6 Cow Brand Soda ...
Chili Sauce Beans (flat)
2 pkgs. Mince Meat 
Sweet Pickles, per bottle ........ 15c.

• 2-11.

25c._____ 645
------- 640Smith’s Orchestra 

Smith's Orchestra
} 3566015c. 25c.

30c. to 65c. dor.
........... 35c, doe.
..........  30c. peck
......... 40c. peck
...u. 35c. doe.
........... .. 20c. lb.
............... 10c. lb.
........... 40ft peck
........... 25c. peck
.. 6 lbs. for 25c.

25c.
25c.^ !

Two Charming Red Seel Records x $14»10% lbs. for 
100 lbs. forMabel Garrison 64637 

Enrico Caruao 87243

94»Dixie l1 

O sole mil FIREEQUITABLE - IDRIED FRUIT
\ 13ft, 2 lbs. 25ft 

16c., 2 lbs. 30c. 
19ft, 2 lbs, 35ft 
............18ft lb.

Good Prunes ...........
Large Prunes.........
Largest Prunes.........
Evaporated Peaches 
Santa Claus Raisins ... .2 pkgs 25c. 
Muscatel! Raisins, loose ....14ft tt.

18c. IK

/
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANBBIW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

Ask any “His Master Voice* dealer 
to play them for you

Write for free copy of 534-page Musical Encyclopedia 
lifting over 9000 Vidtor Record*

St

L-

STEEVES BROS. Choice Ousters

Ycrxa Grocer* Co. SUGAR (With Orders)
11 Ibs. XXX -Granulated........... $14»
100 lb. bag

Comer Golding and^Waterloo Streets 

Store Open Evenings ____ £ST Money Saving 
on Meats

Buy at Lilley’s

.
$8.85

FLOUR
Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.15 
Supreme, Blend Flour—98 lbs.. $6.00 

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s);...20c. can, $225 do*. 
Sugar Com
Peas ..........
Peaches ...
Pears.........
Lobster, %s...............
Lobster Is........... ..

I Olives . ;.....................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............
Jamaica Oranges.............

1 Gra

443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2911

SPECIALS Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Street

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for neat and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
postsble because of the seamless mo

tion, has made them the vogue 
if those who need Bifocals.

19c. can,
15c. can,
. 18c. can,
.19c. can,

............. 25c. can

.............37c. can
. 10c. bottle up 

..25c. 

. ,25ft 
15c. bottle 
15c. bottle

$225
$1.70 do*. 
$2.10 do*. 
$2.15 do*.

do*.LIMITEDMONTREALFriday and Saturday
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar. J.
Lipton’s Tea..................................
Upton’s Tea-—10 lb. lots.........
Jams—Per lb..............................
Snider’s Soup................................

Cream Baking Powder 
s Beans................... «..........

$1.00
45c,

Boneless Ham, machine 
sliced ... .

Head Cheese 
Beefsteak ..
Corned Beef

.. 44c. 

.. 18c. “His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers 36c lb. 
12c. lb. 
26c. lb.

struc 
among

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

15c.
22c. ALLAN'S PHARMACY I JOHN FROOSHAM

King St. Wait St. John | Roynl Hotel King Sweet 
LANDRY 6 COMPANY 

79 Canan St.
Clams
Cow Brand Soda....
Pulverised Sugar....
Prunes..........................
Sodas ...........................
Jam..............................
Cocoa (Lipton’s)..................
Jetty Powder (MacLaren’s)
Buckwheat Flour.................
Chiions (fine quality).........6 lbs. for 25c.
Pearline (large pkge.)...........................

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO, 16 King Street18ft

18c. J.fcA. McMILLAN
Wheleanle Distributors 

Prince William Street

/ .................. 25c.
... 15c. pkge.
35c. do*, up

ipefruit, Urge and sweet, 3 for 25c.
bs. best Onions............................ 25ft

3 pkgs. Jell-o...........
l 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa
I 3 tins Upton’s Cocoa.................... 25c.
* 3 Old Dutch

16 o*. pkge. Raisin»
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.

JONES & SWEENEY 16c. lb,4c.
"i'ibft" for 25c. 

..... 2 lbs. for 25c,

........ 2 lbs. for 25c.
2 tumblers for 25ft 

... 3 for 25c. 
... 3 for 25ft 
3 lbs. for 25c.

Oleomargerine 
38c. lb.

St John, 8 King Square, 
Httnilton, Ont Open Evenings 6 1Don’t Forget

no othcrel Yen cannot purchase Vidtrolae, Victor Records or 
mher “His Master’s Voice" products et nay but oar nnthorined rien I ere

Remember—There are no others!

r 25c.
25ft

LILLEY It CO.[JPTNE Granulated EyeBdsi
gore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
Sun, Dus#and H^Mfoulddy 
relieved by Murine. Try It in 
your Byes and in Baby’s Byes. 
NeSwarthqi. Jut EyeCradeet

Theta 25c.
12c.695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 

Open Evenings
Tltt 10 o’clock, Except Thurs
days; Saturdays Till 11.30 pan.

25c.
25c.

OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITED
UR

SAM IRONS i
92 Prince'St West Thone W. 46ft

/
'

Y &iF

Fruit! 
Fruit Î

Sweet Oranges,
36c. doz.

Tangerines, 20c. doz.

Lemons .. . 29c. doz.

Imp. Wine Sap Ap- v 
pies.......... 35c. doa

Grapefruit, 4 for 25c.

Banana Apples,
30c. doz. 

Pineapples, Malaga 
Grapes,

California Pears

HERMAN’S
Cot Price Fruit Shop 

9 Sydney St.
2—11. 1

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

ÿih*

V

(

We make the beet teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main fit 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.

Branch Office :

’Phone 698.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. ra.

|
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@r>eping ^tmes an5

2v<

“WORLD”>

W7 OllLD TOU risk a postage 
VV stamp to learn more about 

coffee? Babbitt Meta!'ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 8. 1918, •
J

±±±1 X '
^depho^ril^ 00 p„

&îbSîoTpri4sLDeBd by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

y“hetoTtmetnbas the Urgest afternoon ciy^^oR^F^^^rthtop.  ̂

^toXuStBureab of OrcoUtioos audits the circulation of The Evening Tune.%

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
and How to make it? How to equal 
Americas most famous chefs

*
x#-%-

For General Machine Shop, MMI and Foundry Use
place where a G iod Babbitt is required

30c Netf Per U?.

—Perfectly Made”, tellsOur booklet “Peifect Coffee 
you. It's free. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN

-0ni »‘X or any
Price

Freight‘Paid on 1 JO lb. lots fc> your nearest Railway Station 
We know ‘World’’ Brand to be a good .Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, even if

paying a higher price fbr other Babbitt

Montrealr=v xwhith reference is made, are generally 
in yards that cannot be connected with 
the sewer, being below its' level. With 
regard to pasteurisation of milk, Dr. Mel
vin is already moving in that direction. 
He has for some years advocated regu- 

for lodging houses and barber 
shops. He has long been an advocate of 
medical inspection In the schools, and 
other important recommendation made 

by Mr. Hall. ^
Mr. Hall lays special stress upon the 

importance of publicity, and to this the 
board of health should pay special at
tention. The publication of an annual 
report, even When It Is reviewed by the 

does not accomplish what a con- 
would do to

y NOW WE KNOW WHY.

In February, 1917, the St. John Rail

way Company's property, by their own 
bodks, according to the report of Auditor 

MacIntyre, represented a dost of $2,417,- 

876,66.
Against this property the New Bruns

wig Power Company appear to have is
sued securities' to the amount of $5,099,- 

000.
The ». John Railway Company had 

soli out to what was known as thé New 

Brftnswiek Investment Co., Ltd., which 

immediately turned It over to the New 

Brunswick Power Company.
gy issuing new stock and bonds at 

Increased rates of Interest, the New 

•Brinswick Power Company added at one 
sttjske the sum of $69,120 per year in in

terest Charges to be paid by the people.
Qver-hight, by a simple process of high 

Anibce, a property that had been paying 

goid dividends, with its stock selling at 

MO, and with large reserves In its treas-

/
T

D.S.0 For Lt.-Col. 
Borden of 85th

LIGHTER VEIN ».
i you are

Far From the Battle’s Din.
First Captured Hun—Vot vos der 

barbed wire for, friendt? -
Second Captured Hun—To keep us. 

in, of course.
First (with great astonishment)—'W ho 

vants to gedt oudt? y

\
lations

T. m mwv l SWS,LT.e‘2
ft

'in the new list of decoratidRs won 1 "
Canadians appears thé hatne'M Lieui 
Colonel Allison Borden as having lyon 
the D. S. O. ColQnel Bordewr$ised /he 
Nova Scotia Highland Brigade, and is ;

in France in command of the 86th 
battalion. He is a cousin of Premier Sir 
Robert Borden.

r X
Coiyiderate.

“I c^on’t mind lending you this money, 
Clippings, but I’m afraid you won’t pay 
it back.” ,

“My dear and only friend, I insist on 
you letting me worry about that.”

Most

Aluminum Kitchen Ware
v ;■ • x

now

press,
stant publicity programme 
educate the people and create a body of 
public opinion In favor of Improved

health measures............ < .
The report rightly recommends a bet

ter system of vital statistics, a proper 
disposal of garbage, better regulations 
regarding milk, better slaughter houses 
and meat inspection, an enlarged public 
hospital with proper laboratory, more 

In cleaning yards and removing 
breeding placés for flies, fuller co-oper
ation of organisations engaged In health 
and welfare work, and the addition of a 
qualified nurse to the staff of the healthj 
department to carry out a needed work 
for iiifant welfare. '

In making his recommendations Mr. 
Hall makes no serious reflections upon 
the health authorities of the city, but 
perhaps insists that they should be 
aggressive. As the board of health has 
only about $10,000 per year to spend, it 

. .$l,000jx».00 cannot do all that requires to be done, 
and therefore there Is need of such a 

3*0,000.00 publicity campaign as 
1,999,000.00 people to a keener sense

the work, and to a more hearty co-oper
ation, even to the extent of providing 
more funds. The publications of the To
ronto health department have been found 
to be of very great value. In St John 
the board should Invite the fuller dally 
and weekly co-operation of the press.

To Replace Oottyfa. ... k V ■
It was received i& orders' at military 

headquarters yesterday that 4n the fu
ture boots, clothing and underclothing 
given to men when they make their first 
advent into the Canadian armv will, up
on becoming ,sofled or worn out, .be re
placed by the government and considered 
“public clothing.”

Lieut. G. H. McKinney, son of James 
McKinney, jn, an appraiser in the local 
custom house, has Brisa attached to the 
training staff of the New Brunswick - 
Depot Battalion. He was a member of 
the 286th battaBon.

Soldiers Return

L - Progressive. Housewives are studying, as never before, 
Household Economy-seeking to know what utensils ate safe 
and how the most satisfactory service may be secured from 
them. _______’______

i - Why IBs Head Is Bandaged. 
“Johd,” queried his Wife, “if some bold 

were to kidnap me, would you of-
G man 

fer a reward?”
“Certainly,” he remanded, “I always 

reward these who do me ft favor.” Aluminum Specials This Week Only:
2 quart Aluminum Saucepan......... ... •
2 1-4 quart Aluminum Doable Boiler..........

\
Ï

No Food Conservation Here.
Elderly Boarder (who does himself 

well;—^Dear me! I’ve lost two buttons 
off my waistcoat.

Landlady—I étpect you’ll find them 
in the dining-room.

Alumium will store up more heat and retain it longer than ^ fc 
• any other metal. ‘ . ____ 'care

I 1
Stampedl

May belle—Suppose Bonaparte com
manded the armies of France now- 
whet would he do- •—1 _

Sapley—I have no ideah, in fact, I 
hawdly know what I would do myself. —

became (according to the new own- 
an Investment that an in-

nryi

era) so poor
in the. coat of street car tickets, 

gas, electric light and power must be 

at once.
The explanation appears in the state»- 

ment that the new company had Issued

crease

secured No Cause lor CompUlnt Halifax, N. S? Feb. 7-The second
“I’m afraid, Will you do not love me steamer to arrive here with returned soi-

ony more—that is, not as well as you diers since the disaster of Dec. 6 reached
u6/d fo” port early this afternoon, and immedi-

“Why^Gracie,” interposed hubby, “why ately docked atFier 2, wher the officers 
do vou sav such a thing?” and men were landed. On board were

‘Because you always let me get up to Mft officers and I508 men, Who are now Aboltt 200 soldiens were entertained

y __________ _ officers who arrived on thé steamer and , Misses Hunt and Usole; a solo by

replied the lady stiffly, “throughout a ^ R Hunter. Captain W. E. McIntyre, i Miss Rhea Blssett _ ----------------
murder trial in which I testified. Captain‘ W. C. McDoneU M. C.; Lieu- Myrtle Florence, eld-

T. M unchin, Lieutenant A. A. McQueen, home of the brides ^parents.

™ * Evangelist Kenyon, who for sometime
Stewart LieutSittft L-. E SandaH, Lien- has been preaching to large audlendca.on 
fetentLiauteuant W. the west side, left-USt evening for Monc- 
EjfehieivSiSutjhlpE-wl. Witney,$-ieu-(*os< tv. t.--,- inm ' fchiUm, -v âîu« v.

Cash Specials For Saturday-
tenant W. J. Wright, Lieutenant W. L. 
WarrclL

more
the' following!
Ftiet preferred stock 1 p. c. 

v «Simulative 
j Second preferred stock T p.

0. non-cumulative.................
Common capital stock............
Bonds, first mortgage 6 p. c. 

20 years ...................................

'

CLEANERS -
3 bottles Ammonia ........
Bee Metal Polish..............
50c, Reausl > .
25c. Rental ............................

FRUITS
New Prunes, Dried Peaches, Apples'and 

Oranges.

35c. Bulk Æocoa ........
60c. Bulk Tea ..............
40c. Cofiee ....................

pall Pure Lard .
1 lb. Crise», .,,........ ..-
% luna Fish .......
Fray Bentos Corned Beef
4 lbs. Oatmeal ................ .
3 Jelly Powder ..................
2 t*gs. Lipton’s Jelly------
Pure English Malt Vinegar

. 25c. 
i 18c. 

.... 40c. 

.... 20c.

will arouse the 
of tiie value of

3 lb. ■'•'V
1,750,000.00

'if
f $5,099,000.00

The total issue of stock and bonds of 

the" old company was only $2,057,600,

S'

y.2-9.
-■sand at lower rates of Interest

ft is true that $1JW9,000 common stock , VOCATK)NAL EDUCATION 

of the new company is not Interest bear-. ^,^1, on vocational^

inft'but that could be remedied without Jn tWg dty n„t week will he

difficulty If the increased rates were se- of p^timUar local interest beçau|e of the

Jjrjr ÿÜJfe EE
auditor’s report. He says: of ^rteen to fifteen years. Of a group

‘'While doing the work I requested eighteen worHng boys recently in- 
that they produce the mimite books and terrogated in the city it was found that 
stdfek ledgers of both the Saint John eleven had not passed the fifth grade and

two more

I

\*

E \u %i y it- ■ \ ■ >y. J;
■ ■‘Wfihquàint ÿoertélf with the super

ior excellence of LaTbur Government 
Standard Manitoba Spring Wheat 
Flour by ordering a sack and trying It.

ft makes the lightest, sweetest and 
most wholesome bread and rolls, and 
for pastry, it cannot be beat.

h
" -, ■

I VO,A
f )

to! V

I1 «7/
left when in the sixth grade.

discouraging record.K-aflwa
wiftk P

y Company and the New Bruns- 
Power Company for examination, 

bi4 my request was met by an absolute 

rerosal.”
|rhere are important facts in relation 

tohhe whole affair which could, only be 
bilught out by sitch an examination, but 

the company refused to permit it.
One fact stands Out very dearly. It 

is^that there was a greatly increased 
cafcitalisation, wholly unjustified, and 

thbt upon this the citizens are asked to 

provide
charges. Mr. Macintyre shows that the 

old company was paying very hand

somely, and points out that even at the 

old charges the new company “for nine 

months from 1st March, 1917, to 80th 

November, 1917, shows net profits of 

$145,878.08, subject to payment there- 

frem of interest and dividend charges,

■That Is a very 
These boys got no vocational or pre- 
vocational training, and must regard 
their education as practically completed. 
They have not been given a fair chance. 
Wè need a revision of the common 
school course for such pupils and we 
need continuation schools and a trades 
or vocational school of s secondary 
nature for the benefit of pupils who can
not take* a complete classical course. 
Prof. Sexton introduced technical train
ing In Nova Scotia, and is an authority 

on vocational education.

We are certain that its splendid 
qualities will win for it a permanent 
place in your home.

ft

Direct from Mill to Consumer at Mill 
Pripes.

■v
\1 W-,i.......... Per bbL

Per Vi bbL bag 
. Per 24 lb. bag

$1250 ....
6.15 r: If,
1.60 \ xI-V \ \ \AllkrAft ;

\
X V»■

V >

X! SI litdividends by paying increased v

//
«
♦6I XThe report of Auditor MacIntyre 

makes interesting reading. Every citizen 
should read It carefully. Not once In a | 
lifetime do St. John people get such an | 

exhibition of high finance at their own 
It Is the more Interesting to

«
;À :::r \ /MANITOBA HARD . X \r N

■ t1 ;................doors.
them because they were expected to pro
vide dividends on the $5,099,000 of secur
ities Issued against a property that cost 

as per profit and loss account, $187,542.55, the St. John Railway Company up to 
leaving a surplus for nine, months to the time of sale less than half that

amount

!V 1 ft*
$'xx : :: XiN.v

.. mulaN

«r/

miis't!;
ill. as FFowur Milling 6 m

Phone Writ' A
:: ' «Iwvs■ :

<4:::80th November, 1917, of $8,035.58.”
We can appreciate more fully today 

the reluctance of some persons to have 

the auditor's report published. It is a 
most Illuminating document. The plant 

of the New Brunswick Power Company 
is the same old plant There has been 

no addition to Its intrinsic value. It 

good paying property before the

r aiiovcr■ ■■—
iSiiiifi!th* 4> ♦

Prohibition will come into effect to 
May 1, 1919. The

!: iff
jjjipiiiPiliijij! iiifiji!

-I ' SillQuebec province on 
legislature, has so decided. It is another 
great victory for those wno desire Can
ada to be entirely rid of the liquor tdaf- 

The Dominion parliament should

iim 7 ■Valentines m? /!
J ' 
/V !11ftc. I*in-now see Its duty clear. Large Assortment if V >\ii X

The newspapers will still be doing 
business (or most of them) when there 
is an entirely new set of faces at City 
•Hall. Let us hope they will be not less 
disposed to get out the facts.

ii: \was a
transfer. It would still be a good pay
ing property but for the issue of a flood 

of watered stock on which dividends are

yill Vijginiiiii-ii
iiniiiiiihi

• i ilyor iiiiii! !:!!!iii il:!# iFancy Valentines, Jc* 2e^ 3&, 5c^ 7c* 
10c* 15c. to $1.00 each.

Comic Valentines.......................... »«• *»c“
Valentine Postcards.................... 1c. each
Valentine Napkins............. 6c. do*.

Wholesale and- Retail

m fiiîiii miiiiiiiiiR m

over40^ears ,
Canada’s favorite neckpiece 
fbr men

LUili

asked, and which is not represented by 

additional plant or better service. A re
markable adventure In high finance has 

been partially laid bare. But there is a lot 

more information the people will want 

—and it should be given them. >

ii'
Mayor Hayes and Com. Fisher wanted 

Auditor MacIntyre’s report given to the 
press. They deserve full credit for their 
attitude. They want public business 
done in the open. The other commis
sioners asserted that they have the same 
desire, but they still withheld the report.

SPECIAL 
50 do*. Plates, Urge size, 25c. value,

For 15c. each
............ 15c* 20c* 25c.
15c* 20c* 25c. to 50c.
..................... 15c* 20c.
............ 12c* 14c* 17c.

Hosiery, to cashmere and woollen,
15c* 25c* 35c* 50c* 60c.

Be, roll. 
2 for 5c.

f
Cups and Saucers
Teapots ................
Earthen Pitchers 
Earthen Bowls .. ri I XTHE HEALTH SURVEY.

. V
The recommendations made by Mr. 

„ John Hall, the sanitary expert, as pub

lished in the Times yesterday emphasize 

the Importance of the work of the medi

cal health officer. Dr. Melvin, and urge 
that it be made possible for him to de

vote his whole time to the work, with

The attention of the citizens has not 
been as keenly centred on City Hall for 
some time pest as it is at present 

^ <$>
How much was made on the turn- 

of the St. John Railway Company

Wall Paper, bargain.
Castile Soap ..............
Toilet Paper, per roll

Enameled Ware at Best Prices.

r
5c.

r \COLLARSARNOLD’S <25? yyiover
property and who got it? \ (Department Store)

90 Charbttc St
<$><$■<$><$■

Somebody gave the St. John Standard 
of Auditor MacIntyre’s report.all necessary equipment l^r. Hall, to the 

general review which precedes his recom
mendations, pays a high tribute to Dr. 
Melvin and refers more fully to some of 
the valuable work the health officer is

a copy 
The coon came down.

V .
2-8.

A soldier boy from Clay county, now 
in training, wrote a letter to his sweet
heart, and <m the flap of the envelope he 

doing. This review shows that the policy wrote thesé^grds: 
of getting complete supervision over the ‘Til bet a kiss yo 
watershed at Loch Lomond is being pur-

Foley's Stove Linings MONTREAL, TORONTO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTOOKE BROS. Limited makp*iyou don’t find this.” 

Whether or not the little fairy, love, 
. T. . . whispered in the maiden’s ear, telling her

•ued by the water department. It shows |,ow 0pen the letter, remains a sec- 
$hat 2,700 privies in_ the city have been rct, but anyway she sent back this re
alised, and that the 800- remaining, to ply:

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Oeai Lut Tba Urm Mara Thru tb Tib
tbb Orta
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Ladies’ n rots For $2.95
; Regular Prices $5.00 to $7.50 

Ladies’ High-grade Boots for $2.95
Here is your opportunity to save money. Are you going to 

hit itt or are you going to miss it?
These are reel, good, genuine, reliable boots, mostly Good

year Welts, in keeping with our reputation for quality, and 
not cheap job lots of footwear—nothing damaged or faulty in 
their construction.

We have several hundred pairs. Do not hesitate and 
loose this grand opportunity to save money, when the cost et 
living is so high.

Buy Today a Reliable Boot for $2.95
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality.”

\^erbur^5Rising\Il_:
The ' Home of Reliable Footwear”

61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street(

O—;

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 aan. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

Corset Sale Continued in Whitewear Section

BORDENSi

Combined whl 
Milk end Sugar 
Your Coffee to 
• jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

* f

Boys’ X Youths’ Sleeping Garments
\

Made For Warmth/ Comfort and Durability
Extra Good ValuesHORLICK’S $1.00 to $1.75 suit 

....... $2.25 suit
Pyamas—Soft shakers, in neat stripes, for boys from 10 to 18 years 
Pyjamas of extremely soft cloth, for little fellows 2 to 8 years....
Pajunions—A one-piece pyjama made of sof" napped cloth or shaker; ages 2 to 18 years,

$1.60 to $1.75 suit
Night Shirts—Well made, good size bodies, in striped soft nap cloth or shakers; 4 to 18 years,

* $1.00 to $1.25 each
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT ______

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing find digestible diet 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

t
i

■

B

War Menus
Hew to Save Wheat, Beef and Baeee 

for the men at the front. Issueo 
from the Office of tire Food 

Controller foe Canada.

v V>;.;-*7

WASH GOODS
Preparaton is made early for the boys and girls, fitting 

them put with all the clothes ecessary for the coming season 
Peggy Wash Cloth for Boys and Girts,

Kiddy Wash Cloth for Boys and Girls 
Galatea Wash Cloth for Boys and Girls 

Ginghams, Drills, Strong Cloth 
The stock of the above goods is fresh and the quantities 

at present are large to select from. But buy early, as repeat 
orders will be difficult to procure.

NOVELTY WHITE VOILES
Fbr Ladies’ Waists land Dresses. Spots, stripes, checks and

fancy embroidered designs, 36 to 40 in.
Prices 30c. to 78c. yard

I
A Noteworthy Even* of Interest to Men, Old and Young 

Got Advance Showing of
, is

The New Clothing Models 
For Spring

MENU FOR SATURDAY.

Breakfast, 
Stewed Prunes

ToastCod»sh Balls
- Tee or Coffee 

Dinner.
, Oriental Stew 
' War Bread 

Camnifl Pudding

Demonstrating a Few of the Advance Styles

SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER \

Drummond
SCREENED Qj-J

TRY Cabbage Salad ti' Grab* 
Golden-Corn Tea ReBs

mead
FIBRE SILK ANKLE HOSE FOR LADIES

Heavy top, heel and toe. Colors : Black, white and tan. Sizes 
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch

Preserved Apricots
Tea FANCY PRINTED VOILES

Many neat designs and dainty colorings for Young Imdies 
Party Dresses ............... • *•* • • dOc. to 76c. yard

FANCY SŒLKTÜ6SAHS
Some in Oriental colorings, 36 in.....

DURO DYE DRESS AND WAIST GOODS
For shirts, costumes, waists, skirts and dresses. These Duro 
dye goods are guaranteed not to fade from any cause what
ever, 31 in., 46c. ytfd; 42 in..........•*/. 81*00 yard

x The recipes fat Oriental Stew and 
Gtiden-Com Tea RoUs^nenUoned above, 
are as foUoarai ,

Oriental Stew—
Simmer gently together

8 cups cold mutton, cut in cubes
1 cup water
2 tablespoons drippings
1 chopped onion j •
2 small cold potatoes sliced
1 cop of cooked peas or cooked 

string beans chopped.
Season with salt, pepper and a very 

little curry powder. While stew to' 
heating boil % cup rice. When tender 
put into hot vegetable dish, hollow out 
the centre and All with the stew. Serve 
at once.
G-olden-Com Tea Rolls—

Sift together one cupful of commeal 
with one cupful of white flour, four tea
spoonfuls of baking powder and one tea
spoon of salt. Work In three table
spoons of lard or vegetable shortening 
with the finger tips. Add enough milk 
and water in equal parts—from three- 
quarters of a, cupful to one cnpful—to 
make a biscuit dough. Turn out on a 
floured board, make into rolls, lay on 
greased tins and let stand for fifteen 
minutes In a cool place. Brush over 

.With milk or melted butter and bake , 
in a b»t oven. for twenty minutes. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do-1 

mes tic Science Experts on the staff of 
the Food Controller’s Office.)

.... 40c. pair4

ILADIES’ COTTON HOSE
Black, grey, tan and while. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inch

3 pairs for 81.00; 36c. pair

LADIES’ CASHMZRBTTB HOSE
Black only. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in eh, 3 pairs for $1.00; 35c. pair

BLACK COTTON HOSE—WHITE COTTON H08E 
A collection of samples

BOYS’ HEAVY HOSE
Black only. Sizes 6 in. to 10 in.

<

... 60c. to$1.20yardi
The best' Soft Goal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 

Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can Boon get 
the “hang” of it, end it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

1 11

1

tCONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED POPLINS v *
In many qualities and coloring»........... 80c, to 98c, yard

WHITE WASH GOODS
For skirts, blouses, dresses and costumes, in medium and 
heavy weights ... v..............• •••................. 86c. to $L30 yard

16c., 20c., 26c., 30c. pairi
v1 t

\

. 36c. and 40c. pair

. Manchester Robertson AllisonK Limited
v ,* * ■ tS

I
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The House of Largest Assortment and Best ValuesII:
iVLv

: i

and Values toOur February Clean-Up a Sale With This Purpose
Make it Certaini, '-suAf./y

. \ v
»«*

Natural Element,
“I see where a Philadelphia fire chief 

predicts that we shall have fire-women 
Instead of men on the engines and trucks 
soon.”

“Oh, well, that’s natural! womefi were 
qlways crazy about house.”

t ■w . FIVE SPECIAL LINES IN GLOVE 
DEPARTMENT.NFANTS-PEU6HT

The choice of both child- Tqï ï ÇTT 
ren and grown-ups. De- *
lightfully fragrant and ^ 
refreshing to use, Ifs ** 
horated to Soften the s»-d A 
wafer and purify the skin.

A Rousing Sale of American Lady Corsets
Here » a bargain that will crowd our Corset Department, as 

every pair of American Lady Corsets must go ;they are all beauti
ful quality coutils, linen mesh and heavy jean, whalebone boning; 
but we cannot procure any more to sell at same prices. All sizes, 19 
to 33. Values to $5.50v i

. ' «

t
Ladies’ heavy white gloves, washable, 

with two cage dome fastener, sizes fl’/i, 
1, V/t, all white or white with black 
stitchlngs on back.

Special February sale, 39c. pair 
Ladies’ washable cape gloves in mastic 

shades, with heavy black stitching on 
back, mannish seam, all sises,

:

I

FIOM OCEAN 
TO OCEAN

February Clean-up, $2.75 pair $158 pair
Extra quality of chamoisette In whites 

mastic, grey, black, superior quality of 
fabric in this glove, all aises. *

SEE OUR WINDOWSEg

$1.00 pair
Long cuff gloves In heather and grey 

for young ladies, all sizes.
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS.SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR

Women’s combinations soft velva fin
ish, knit-to-flt without the unnecessary / 
bulk and clumsiness, pure white and un
shrinkable, a dandy garment for between 
seasons. Value $2.25.

February clean-up $1.48 per suit.

Natural color Turkish towels, red 
striped border and hemmed ends.

February sale price, 29c. pair 
White sheets made of good quality 

English cotton, full double bed, size 2% 
x 2 yards.

f
69c. pair/Women Praise Lydia EL Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound 
for Health Restored.

VISIT OUR HOSIERY DEPT. FOR 
SPECIAL VALUES,

Strong black ribbed hose for boys and 
girls, elastic knitted, In sises 8%, 9, 9%, 
and 10.

1200 WHIPS $1*38 f$di
Soft white Turkish towels, fringed 

ends and blue border, a soft dry rub 
for children.

UNDERSKIRTS.
Women’s lined underskirts of satin 

finish sateen with flannel lining, good 
and warm, but not bulky. “Won’t creep 
up.” Black only, all sizes and lengths.

February clean-up, $1.78 
Women’s underskirts in moirette and 

French poplins, deep ruffle of fine cord
ing and tucks, colors, black, tan, green, 
saxe, all sizes and lengths.

February dean-up $1.95

Worth 40c and 50c each Special price 29c. pair
Ladies’ white cashmere hose, full fash

ioned and seamless, 8% to 10, very soft 
finish.

Ia almost every neighborhood hi 
America are women who have tried 
this standard remedy for female ills 
and know its worth.

AthoL Moss.—"Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done me a 

. world of good 1 suffered from a weak
ness and a great deal of pain every 
month and nothing brought me any re
lief until I tried this famous medicine. 
I am a different woman since I took rt 
and want others who suffer to know 
about it ’’—Mrs. Arthur Lawson, 659 
Cottage St, Athol, Mass.

San Frandzco, Cal-—"I was ins very 
weak nervous condition, having suffered 

1 terribly from a female trouble for over 
five years. I had taken all kinds of med- 
Idne and had many different doctors 
and they all said I would 
operated on, but Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound cured me entirely 
ana now I am a strong well woman.” 
—Mrs. H. Rosskamp, 1447 Deviaadero 
St, San Francisco, Cal.

For apodal advice in regard to such 
alimenta write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of 
its many years experience is at your

-rvice.

February sale price, 29c. pair 
Large size white Turkish towels, new 

finish, very soft extra value, in large 
size.

,«S i

50c. pair
t r

TO BE SOLD AT
20o each

48c. each
Roller towels made from heavy red 

boardered crash, ready to
Penman’s seamless cashmere hose, full 

fashioned and seamless, black only, 8% 
to 10.use.

' 39c. each
Remnants of roller towelling and 

short ends for cup towels, glass doths, 
etc.,, in length from one yard to 2% 
yards.

59c. pair

LADIES’ HAND BAGS—SPECIAL 
A good wearing bag with pleated 

front fitted with mirror and coin pnrsa 
. Special price, 69c. each

Visit the Children’s Shop to Find Little Garments 
as Correctly Shaped and Made as Mother’s 

Best Tailored-Made

i

MAIDS’ BLOUSES.
Maids’ black blouses in both satin 

finish sateen and cashmerette, made to 
wash without fading, tucked or plain 
styles, with convertible collars, all long 
sleeves, attached cuffs, sizes 84 to 40 in.

97 cents.

:

WHILE THEY LAST At special prices
1

!

H. C. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

DRESSING SACQUES.
Women’s dressing sacques of fancy 

vdours and flowered flannels, trimmed 
lace and ribbon, all sizes, hello, saxe and

:,.t y '
February dean-up sale, $1.48

Women’s * dressing sacques of extra 
heavy velours, made with deep collar and 
turn up cuffs, satin ribbon trimmed, col
ors, hclio, rose, snxe, sky, pink, all sizes.

February clean-up, $1.88

WOMEN’S KINTONA5 AND BATH 
ROBES.

Women’s warm, full length kimonas 
of fancy flowered and figured fast wash 
flannel, good serviceable shades, rose, 
saxe, tan, green, hello, all sizes.

February dean-up, $1.78
Women’s heavy velour bath robes and 

dressing gowns irf big range of styles 
and shades, satin trimming and silk 
cord, pH sizes.

February clean-up, $3.98 to $725

have to be 
Pinkham’s Dainty little white dresses of Organdy 

and Swiss mulls, some hand embroid
ered, others with lace or embroidery 
trimming in Empire, Dutch and French 
stylep, sizes 2 months to 6 years.

February clean-up $1,95 each 
Petticoats of finest cambrics and nain

sooks, made in empire or attached waist 
styles with dainty little tucked ruffle,
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

February clean-up 95c. each

Balance of Small Lots of Whitewear Left F 
Our January Sale
°f "nest ,cara- <»™bric, Swiss embroidery and dainty 

bnc with embroidered organdy and val. lace trimming, all sizes V
lace yokes, beading and ribbon ties, lace « .
trimming to match on bottom all sizes. I Corset covers, odd lines only but“^U 

February clean-up $1.28 each dainty sheer nainsooks, with fine em-

Envelope combinations, empire yoke value to Stic trimming’ aU sizes»
of finest Swiss embroidery and lace, I February clean-.» — t.
combined, with all lr.ee over shoulder. Camisoles in crene de **C?
beading with wide ribbon ties ail sir t satins and. silks. Six styles to choose 

February clean-up, $1.48 each from, all dainty flesh shades, some wRh 
! ribbon strap over shoulder, others nil 

Gowns, three styles, empire, round "‘lace yokes and shoulder strap, all sizes, 
and square necks, every garment finest February clean-up* $1.58

Serge school middles for the growing 
girl, cut to give plenty room. These are 
all extra quality navy serge, soft, fine 
and made to wash, trimmed white braid 
or red stars on collar and sleeves, laced 
front, sizes 6 to 12.

rose.
B-N-R

February clean-up, $2.98
t

Skirts to match.

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It rom

When you wash, your hair, be careful 
what you use. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali, for this Is very injurious, as 
It dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain moi
si fled cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 

J at any drug store, and a few ounces 
1 will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
■ and rub It in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 

| of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff.

I

SPECIALS IN STAMPED GOODS 
All linen centres, size 18 x 18 

'All linen trays, size 18 x 27..
Pique collars Tuxedo styles ..
Huck towels, size 18 x 86....

Also a line of odd stamped goods in 
trays, centres, kiddies’ dresses, ete..

At Reduced Frices 
HOUSE FURNISHING.

Feather pillows, a few only, these are 
full size and great value, slightly dam
aged.

21c.
29c.
25c. y
25c.

TWO SPECIALS IN NECKWEAR
Clearing In special neckwear.
A large assortment of new neckwear 

in nets with fine lace trimming. Re
gular values up to 95c. DanielSpecial price 58c. 

A number of our higher class neck
wear in especially fine net and Georgette 
crepe, regular value up to $1.66.
_____  .. * Spedal price 87a

February dean-up, 39c.
Comfortables, large sizes soft, smooth 

Ailing, ell fancy coverings.
February dean-up sale $2.47 each

1
London House. Head of King rf.THE WANT 

AD, WAYUSE

TEETH
Free Examinations, Ad

vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

*
This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 

teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
why not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One
Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 25c.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr.\ A, J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor#Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TT
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. OH THESE PAOES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IH ART OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

my
! Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

'

I -- It ,
SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33.-3 PER <W«Sa!!5î»J5îa!“ W ^ ^ ADVANCE MINIMUM qjMgZU CENTS ^

------------------ -------- --------------------------------------------- : r ----- ■■■■■“•■ TO KENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND
House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, barn, 

with good garden grounds. Apply,to F.
C. Breen, Rothesay. 72866—2—20

V

^ one ayrr a > furnished rooms
j

FOR SALE ROOM TO RENT,.1 ELLIOTT^O^

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

FURNISHED ROOM, « '
Row. 72668-2-1»

HOUSE TO LET, No. 88 (in Terrace) 
Broad street, comer of Sydney, 9 rooms,

72502—2r-19

t ' AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE TWO LARGE PARLOR BEDROOMS 
handy to Exhibition Barracks, elector 

light, , bath, phoné. Reasonable. 222 
Duke street. 72681__2—12

FURNISHED ROOM, FRONT BED- 
. Central. Private. Phone 1108-81 

72514—2—12

occupancy.
Prince W m. St.1916SEVEN PASSENGER CAR,

model. A bargain for qulck^sale_Ap-

FORD CAR, 4 MONTHS OLD, IN 
|„ splendid condition, with extra fittings. 
! Apply Box 511, City. 72616—2—9

RUNABQUT FOR SALE. APPLY C.
L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 

Charlotte street. 72646—2—12

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1917 model, in perfect condition. Ap

ply M. G. Dolan, Weldon & McLean.
72879—2—9

TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 
rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pud- 

dington, 11 North wharf.' 72482—1—16

COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 
Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. Hot water 

heating, gas and electrics; rent $80 per 
month. Large self-contained house w^th 
ground on Mt. Pleasant Bara with 

Mt Pleasant. ’Phone Main

ply Box K 8, Times.sn:

V
room■

I SMALL HEATED APARTMENT, «6 
Cdburg street. Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays. Phone M 8097. 72702—2—12

LOWER FLAT, 438 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest Improvements, hot water

"-»> Vi™. ■&ff«Fw8o.
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $82.60. Apply im
mediately T. P. Regan, 50 Princess St, 
Phone 1189. 72096-2-29

GOOD ROOMING PROPOSITION 
for right party. Upper Flat, tene

ment 127 Duke street 12 rooms, from 
1st May next. Heated by owner. Rent 
including heat $60 per month. Tele
phone J. Flood & &>n. 72704—2—18

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 
Water street West. *~t>FLATS TO LET|\

FURNISHED ROOM;
con- 

2—10
ONE LARGE

warm, sunny, central; modern 
veniences, 110 Carmarthen.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NEW FLAT, 
furnished, 267 Duke street. Apply by 

Killam, 74

water on 
1456.
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 

house at Torrybum situated near L 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for summer boarders. Will put m first.

G°H. Peters’ Sons, LtcL HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
Ward street City. ____________ tt 70925-21-16

TO RENT—ALL THE YEAR ROUND 
house in' Clifton, K. CO., with use of 

Address J 70, Times.
72357—2—9

i FOR SALE—HOUSE, UNFINISHED, 
situated on Millidge Ave. For partic

ulars apply 129 Queen street, West or 
Phone W 462-21. 72683—2—15

letter. Mrs. Clinton A.
Mecklenburg street, City. 72587—2—18

LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES, HOT 
water heating, electric light. $27.00. 

Apply W. E. Cross, Main 451.
« 72699—2—16

f.
Burnished rooms, 42 peters.

• 72240—8-4SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 
18 Stanley street, 8 rooms; bath. Low

er Flat, 166 City Road, 7 rooms, toilet 
Tuesdays and Fridays 8-6. M. Watt, 

City tibad and Stanley.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71333—2—18FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, all modern, seven rooms and 
bath, freehold, with adjoining lot. W. 
J. McAlary, 32 Alexander street. Phone 
1709-11. 72589—2—13

FOR SALE GENERAL■
comer

72567—2—18
FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER^BABY 

Carriage, reversible, almost as good as
______________ new. For particulars apply Main

MMKRN TWO » HOUS& MM-O.---------------------------------------

Good locality, near car . twenty, forty lb, containers. Price mod- electrics, adulte preferred, 161 Queen
A. H. Chipman, Royal Bank BuütUng « "cK Peters, Elmhurst Kings, street, West. Phone W 215-41.

“ 72548—2—12 • J . 72674—2—15

FLAT 534 MAIN STREET.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 246 DUKE 
street new, all modern improvements’ 

Rent $35.00 per
FROM MAY 1ST—BRIGHT, LOW- 

er Flat four rooms. 41 Albert street 
Rent $8. Turnbull Real Estate Co.

72566—3—18

72468—2—11
m TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

street
Ft STORES, BUILDINGS barn and garden.
m TJ.

LET—PLAT, 118 GERMAIN 
street, six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 

116 Germain street, Seen Wednesday and 
Saturday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

TOt TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkin,.^^_______ ___! furnished flatsC

- SELF-CONTAINED \ F1VE ROOMS, FURNISHED, FO* , 
house 4 Harris street 6 rooms and summer months. Apply 160 Germa®

bath, hot wgter heating, electrics S«n itreet «12687-2-1»
Mondays and Thursdays ^.Jhone -~^FURNISHED SUITE,

three rooms, kitchen
72487—2—10

.

J Main 2210.- i N. B. 72547—2—12
FOR SALE—THRER NEW DE-

tached two-family houses, concrete 
basements, modern plumbing, electric, 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
$30 per year. Apply to Murray & Greg
ory. Ltd. , 72449—2—11

TO LETFOR SALE-LARGE UP-TO-DATE FLAT TO LET-SEVEN ROOMS 
■safe. E. R. A H. C. Robertson. ’Phone and three closets, separate entrance.

72474—2—11- For further particulars apply to Mrs. W.
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO,-MA- ^atif 1218-11° Alro Summer Cottlp at 

hogany, late design, bargain. Pian<^ Rcnforth , five minutes walk to Sta- 
P. O. Box 223. 71679—2—IT ti(ML ‘ 7-' 72673—2—15

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 72 ST.
James street, double nariors, den, din- 

Ing room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath, 2 
set tubs. Phone M 712. Seen Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays. R. N. Dean.

BRIGHT, SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN- 
t ed Flat in brick house on Duke street, 
Carleton, with all modern Improvements. 
FNimace if needed. Rent moderate. 
Apply Josph Mitchei, The S£ve_M«t

M. 8461.
986-11.
HQUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

street, 8 rooms; Immediate occupancy. 
Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street._____________________ 71528—2—16

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
1 House 272 Princess street, electric 
tight and furnace. Phone 108 or 690.

room and dining room.TO RENT—SECTION IN SANDS 
Block, 81 Prince William street, con

taining five stories with electric elevator, 
furnace, etc. Entrance from both Prince 
Wm. and Water streets. Apply Mrs. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

204 Union.FOR SALE OR TO LET-SBLF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street, Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone 1$. 82 or W. 87-11. tf

SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, N. 8 SYD- 
ney street. Can bp seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays from 8 to 4 o’clock. T. M. 
Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 72560—2—12

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 178 Millidge Ave, each six 

'rooms, bath and electrics. Rent $18. 
Apply Mrs. Chipman, 18 Murray street.

72506—2—12

k '■ HORSES, ETC. WANTED
GOOD WORKING HORSE, ABOUT 
1,250 lbs. Apply any day uetween 2-3 to 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.

72624—2—14
within five miles of dty; river front

age. Contains living room, kitchen, bath 
room and four bedrooms. Completely 
equipped for summer occupancy. Also 
50 acres of land partly cleared, with 
bam which could be readily converted 
into garage. House and land sold sep
arately or whole property sold together. 
Reply M. K. L., Box 1124, St.John, N.B.

gRT .plrnNTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beaconfteld Ave., West St. John.
71925—2—25-

72685—6—15 WANTED AT ONCE, FLAT ,OF 4 
or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chil

dren, sufferers of explosion in Halifax. 
I Rent moderate, balls, and electric. Ad- 

72708—2—U

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street, at present occupied by Yerza 

groceries, also a lar#e bam and ware
house. Apply 70 Leinster or Phone 
Main 1880._________ 72618—2—14

TO LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN 
street, comer of Princess; good loca

tion. Apply 885 Germain street, or 
Telephone 1757-11. 72619—8—14

RENT — SMALL 18T8-

j-
WANTED—FLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS,

___  ______________——--------------_ modem .improvements, centrally lo-
POR SALE-yl ASH PUNG, DOUBLE-1 Best of references. Address _______

seated, in first plass order. Apply 98 Qq, k lf care Times.___  78684—2—15 pLAT EjGHT BOOMS, SLEEPING
Somerset street.^__________ 72466 pbtNCE ST WEST, LARGE rooms up stairs, hardwood floors, set
FOR SALE—SMALL BLACK DRIV-i 0p1JSant Flat, on car line. Phdne tubs, electrics, opm grate, ^

*— ■“l *”■ “SSV wS «ÏÏS FLAT TO^M.
' rics. Rent $12.00 per month. Mrs- E- A. Pldpm.___  72626-2-1»

72684 2 14 pLATg TQ LET—MODERN 
STORE WITH ROOMS (254), LOW-I provements. Seenany tiu^ Apply 

er Flat, 246 Union. Phone W. V. Hat-4 118 St. James street. 72559-2-12 
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUIT; WILL flcld> 93 Waterloo. . 72633-2—14 ; T AND C08Y THIRD STORY

sell reasonable. Apply ' KEw“àoUSE, FLAT, SEVEN , eight = flat. ^hot'^ter

FOR SALE-SOLID,QUARTERED b/^diord,^l'Fto“stoelmoff Cranston j hfated toimfurmcedunng vgnU* saw-

S3Sr.JrLW““""-™^ 98 ELLIOTT ROW, MODEE^ »-< ^ ^

9 rooms. Seen Monday, Thursday.
72640—2—141

T.f.
?

FLATS WANTED I dress Box K 5, Times.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 

three furnishedWANTED—BY MAY 1ST, MODERN 
seven room flat or house, heated or I 

having separate furnace, hardwood ; 
floors, «a* and electrics. Phone, ____
------ ^ WANTED—FOR SUMMER—SMALL

m ^ I Furnished Cottage at or in vicinity of
MODERN FLAT, FIVE OR SIX Cove. Apply with particulars,

- Rooms, within ten minutes walk Hay- Box K 2, care Times. 72677—2—11
Time? Square' State renL 72598—2—9 WANTED—TO BORROW A SMALL

---------------------------------- _ _ sum of money. Any rate of interest.
WANTED TO RENT—A FIVE OR ggcrity. Reply stating rate, Box K 4, 

sis room flat, family of two, modem. mre Times. 72688—2—15
Apply to C. H. Smyth, care Waterbury —
* Rising,jLtd.____________72552-2-12 BOARD

WANTED—-BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
em upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times. _______ _________ T-f-

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below d 

Princess street preferred. Address P
O, Box 849, City.____________ Tf- ________ _____

WANTED—MODERN FLA4T FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
family of three; hot water heating, ; dated at Newcomb’s at Torrybum, by 

electric light, central location. Occupa- aDpiyin~ to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial 
tion May 1. Address Box I 81, Times. Theatre. 72520—2—12

71691—2—19

WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 
rooms, chance for garden preferred, 

ng Ph^nTM. 1854-21. 72542-2-18

H- WANTED—FOUR ROOM APART- 
ment with bath, electrics, heated, 

tral, by married couple without children.
Address Box J 76, Times. 2—9

furnished flat or
Address Box J 91, Times.rooms. 2—16

L,
: 1 WANTED TO , , _

Store with dwelling attache^
nace.
Apply West 848-21.
FOR SALE — NEJV TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beacons field Avenue, West St. John. 
Apply West 849-21. 71926—2—26

IM- care Times. <____vFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HÀYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1229. " I 72666—8—9

TO LET—PREMISES NOW Occu
pied by General Film Co., 124 Get- 

main, comer Princess. Apply 285 Cter- 
main or Telephone 1757-11.

street
WANTED BY YOl|WG 

lady in private family, centrally Sw
eated. Address J 69, care Tlmes.^BUSINESS FOR sale 72660—2^=14

lL
iv CO ATM AKER WANTED—A. £

Gllmour, 68 King stréet tf
ROOM, 20 x TO, TOP FLOOR, OVMl 

Unique Theatre; possession Immedi
ately. Apply John White, Td. Mato

THE CONTENTS OF MILLINERY 
^ Store, trimmed and untrimmed hats, 

feathers and trimmings, showcases and 
stands. F 90, care Times. 72609—2—11

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
grocery and meat business and into 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
90c. gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith & Co.. 782 Main street 

72290—3—1

LOWER FLAT, 144. LEINSTER ST.,
______ containing double parlors, three bed-

TWO LARGE AND ONE SMALL I rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, elec- 857».

TO L3T-.3T MAÏrP^NTl^'M g" “ W »■

moderate 7 roomed flat With both,- wiv NEXT ! -----—------------------------------__
hardwood floors, open grates, open | TO LET—FROM ' TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC-
plumbing, hot water heating, heated by | Lower Flat 168 gt^g ! cupation, entire top floor in large Me-

TWO FLATS, ONE Uw'J"* ‘"Wm* M "ST ZSS

small one. Mrs. Fleweihng. 19 Cedar LBr> w MILL STREET, conveniences. Suitable for meetin
Street modem improvements, 9 rooms and rooms, warehouse or factory. Apply

bath. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday A. Altison, care Gandy ft Allison.
Rental $25.00 North Wharf. n—l.F.

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

I
miscellaneous

TO PURCHASE
WANTED — A SMALL FARM, 

about six miles from city; must be 
wood on it; price not to exceed $600 
cash. Apply J 84, care 'Times Office.

72518—2—12 *

LOST AND FOUND ,
LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN

Black Case, with cord attached. Find-, 
er please Phone M 2784^11.cen-

TWO FLATS, ON BRIDGE STREET, 
. other comer Main and Bridge. Both 

overlooking river. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Also five roomed flat, rear 
of house, Cedar street. Rent. $8. Seen 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon, 80 Cedar street. 72582—2—18

LOWER FLAT—SEEN
day and Thursday, 15 Peters street.

72580—3—7

72641—2—9and Friday afternoons, 
per month. Phone Main 1378 T.f. SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS. AP- 

oly James Daly» 146 Brussels stdeet. 
v 72482—2—10

LOST—SILK BAG ON MAIN ST, 
\ containing small sum of money ana 
ear tickets. Return Times Office.

72662—2—9

RENT — SMALLWANTED TO 
lower flat centrally located. Address 

J 71, care Times. 72855—2—9
UPPER FLAT' 161 PRINCESS ST, 7 

rooms, price #80.00 Seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. Ritchie, 
118 Mecklenburg street, or ’phone 8501.

72480—2—10

I IVa
VACANT STORE WITH CELLAR 

17 Brussels street near Union. Apply 
W. E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince William.

X 72471—2—n

V
s, «s

wtit,B“JiÆ.r;; ;™t- w -.m
WANTED—BY MAY 1, MODERATE 

five room sunny flat; adults. Address 
J 79, care Times. 72488—2—10

\\€p\
WBDNES-

27 BRUS-FLATS 168 QUEEN $28.50,
sels $6.60, $18.60 and (immediate) $18. 

Primus Investment Co, 5. B. Austin, So
licitor. 72825-8-1.

TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORB- 
room in Water street, near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn ft Co, Ltd, PrlnceWU- 
liam street. ______ 72409—8—8

TO LET—SMALL STORE IN SOUTH 
End. Apply Box J 74 care Times.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, furnace. Enquire Miss Davis, 94 

Waferioo street. 72576—2—13
TENDERSFLAT TO LBT^-SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St 
Paul. ___ __________ 72262-3-1

DESIRABLE UPPER FLAT AND 
attic, eight rooms and bath, electrics; 

centred. Address J 76, care Times.
72442—8—8

- COAL weisôs-stfKÿs.xsrt ,pi”“M "tern ts.
! The lowest or 
sarily accepted.

Specifications and tender forms cp.n be 
obtained from the commissioner oi^wb-

W
100 PRINCESS 

72571—2—20
TWO FLATS

street.Si 2—8Vi TO LET—FLATS ON UNION AND 
Brussels streets. Phone 15(^.

72509—2—12

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street large room now 

j occupied by the Great War Veterans

electrics. Also middk flat 86 W ati treet g street. Can be made suitable tor ing to reht rooms. Private or boarding.

asynasr^g* 1=ads^,^.fc. «sr-ss—'r- îsssæ .
i£?S£?'>itï2&£ZS: „*»«<».■wdfüEtr» Sa.»t

t. p. WU. ■t.çs.fr.n.y r-™ »'”* *’<*
liams; ’phone Main 689-11. care Waterbury & Rising. Ltd. tf.

: 72882~3—9 TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY
FLAT TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT store and dwelUng 594 M«n street

comer Carmarthen and Queen streete. Apply 8 St. PauL__________72283—3—
Also store. ’Phone 60-11. 72361—2 9 gxORE AND THREE STOREY

Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street at 
present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co, Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

any tender not neces-

BOARDINGTO LET—FROM MAY 1ST.
1. Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street parlor, 

den, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord. $44.88 
per month.

2. Lower Flat, 267 Charlotte street 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, i 
two bedrooms, bathroom, electric tights, 
furnace. In brick terrace facing Queen 
Square. $24.59 per month.

8. Lower Flat 26 Pitt street double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, two bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hard
wood floors, hot .tvater heating, heated 
by landlord. $35.42 per month.

4. Upper Flat, 40 Canon street double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, four bed- 

bathroom, electric tights. $21 per

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.

G. FRED FISHER,
Commissioner. 

ADAM MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.49 SMYTHE ST.

72595-2-9.

TO NOTICEX70U can ao 
Y complish 
A more duringWOOD ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 

street private. Phone 1540-41. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
72606—2—18 that a Bill will be presented for enact-

--- ---------- :----------------—-------------u ! ment at the next session of the Provln-
WANTED — BOARDERS. TWO Legislature, the object of which U 

young men preferred, vicinity of Hay- j to provide that the Common Council of 
market Square, private family, Box J 83, the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Tlmes%. 72516—2—12 Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of

the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of Interest at such rate 

wanted. Mrs. Brewer, 178 Princess St. M ^ may deeiq desirable, provided the 
72475—2—11 same does not exceed six pet centum per 

also to make valid any Deben-

the day if you 
have had a really 
enjoyable shave 
—an AutoStrop 
shave.

Every time you 
use your Auto- 
Strop yon realize 
what it means to 
own a razor that 
is always in per
fect condition for 
its blade is sharp 
and keen.

The AutoStrop 
is the only razor 
that sharpens its 
own blades auto
matically.

Dry Hardwood mixed 
Dry Rockmaple 
Green Hardwood 

Dry Soft Cordwood

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
' per apartment, 7 rooms and bath, 177 ,

Main street Inquire E. J. Fleetwood,
8469-1L________ 72527-2-12 __________________________________
—n T FT—SFT F CONTAINED UP- TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, | 

per Flirt G^rich street. Seen 4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 80 
Tuesday and Frictey. Phone 624-81. Charlotte street, fitted with electoc ele-

^ 72518__2—12 vator, electric tight and thorough heat-
1 ing. The best warehouse vacant in at.

TO LET __ PLEASANT UPPER John. D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 King
Flat. Seen during day, 74 Camden | street. ' TX

street. 72617-2-12 4=

\ V rooms, 
month.

5. Rented.
6. Rented.
7. Rented.
8. Rented.
9. Lower Flat, 43 Canon street, also 

entrance from near 296 Rockland

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS

\
annum;
tures which may have been issued by

_______________________________  j the' said City during the present year
WANTED —BOARDERS, CARLE- bearing interest,at the rate of six per

ton House, West End; g~d Wdi ^Dated" TthT-City of Saint John, N.

B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918, 
BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN HERBERT E. WARDROPER, <

street/ lower bell, > 2-9 ' Common Clerk..

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthen.

BOARDING, 66 DORCHESTER ST.
72479—2—10COAL rear

road, five rooms, $10 per month.
10. Rented.
11. Rented.
12. Lower Flat, 212 Waterloo street,

With barn in rear. $21.34 per month.
18. Self-contained flat, 129 Wright 

street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric tights, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors. $29.17 
per month.

14. Rented.
16. Lower front Flat, 19 Murray St., 

four rooms, electric tights. $10.75 per 
month.

16. Rented. _____
17. Rented. 111
18. Lower Flat, 14 Prince street,

West End, four rooms. $8.50 per month.
19. Rented.
20. Rented.
21. Uower Flat, rear 158 Britain St.

four rooms. $8.50 per month. — . x,-
22. Rented. UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND ____
28. Rented. bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, distance from cars.
Inspection of flats. Tuesdays and Fri- Summer street, West St. John. __________________

days from 2 to 4. Applicants please 72158—2—30 Tf) LET _ MODERN g R O O M
bring previous three months’ rent re- ^ pRIN- ‘ House, 2 Ashburn Road, one acre
ceipts. Apply to The St John Ited TOLEX-LOWP FLA1 £ * ^ ^ ^ Apply Maln 2698-81
Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. TUky, Solicit- com street, 8 mem* an 72578—2—18 Germain,
or. 89 Princess street. M 8836-11

Hard Coal 
Soft Coal

)\ terms moderate.
HOUSES TO LETTO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 

rear. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply 115 St. James street, left Bell.

72516—2—19

N
VCuruteaJ t» Sstidj

EIGHT ROOM HOUSE AT FA1R- 
vale. Apply 1. L. Vincent 28 Harri- 

ROCK- ! son street, evenings. 8—18

Complete Outfit
$5.00

AT AU STORES

148 CAR- 
71295—2—11J.S. GIBBON&C0.LÎH. THE WANT 

4D. WAY ^USETWO SMALL FLATS, 249 ______________ ___
land Road $17, $18 monthly. ’Phone EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT 

1562-11. _______ 72425—8—3 ^ Fa(rvale> with orchard. Apply at

zsr ^

seen Monday and Wednesday from 8 to pLEASANTLY SITUATED, MOD- 
5. ’Phone M. 918-11. 72360—2—» em hou8ei Manawagonish Road, short
WINDSOR TfrRACE, ROCKLAND1, distance from cars. Also self-conteined 
WK ole Iwlr «at $18.00, one lower ! Flat, 190 Tower street. Phone_F y
flat $16.00, one upper cottage flat $21.60. Hamnv._____________ 7868
’Phone 2493-41. 72392—8—8

86 CO- 
71244—2—10

BOARDING—ROOMERS, 
Coburg.€ AetoStrop Safety 

Razor C»., LimitedTeL M. 594, 6*/z Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 2636, 1 Union Street KING 

71207—2—9
WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 

Square.
Sl-STjlekeSL

Tenet*,% Special Value2—9 Oel.
\ \ 4.7-1*18 ROOMS TO LET J f

COLWELL’S COAL j4utoSti*Op
"Is Good Coal” VySAFETT-rt

All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West 17 JK TL OK,
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. ^

Another shipment of Mack
inaw Coats just arrived. Size* 
36 to 44. •

TO LET—1ST MAY, 8 UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms in private family, bath, elec

trics, etc., suitable for housekeeping. Ap- 
2—151 ply Box J 92, Times Office.

PLEASANTLY SITUATED MOD- 
House, Manawagonish Rood, short 

Phone F. V. Hamm
_ 1

em

Fraser, fraser * to.72659—2—14

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT HBAT- 
ed rooms or offices. H. C. Mott, 18 

78880—2—9

* 200 UNION ST.
The Leaden ha Lew PriesTHE WANT 

MIX WAT
: USEE WANT 

1. WAYUSE K
// ' 1

I
>

HHH

V

\

Tor Rent May 1st
Store 553-555 Main street, W 
store, dean and bright. Will make 
teat very reasonable' for the right 
party. Apply on premises. 2-15.

STERLING REALTY, ltd.
Middle flat 259 Duke; $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St Andrews; $850 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON’
19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

NI C 1 0 3

r i

*

%
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CORRECT DRESS 
fOR MEN

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
7 .

Merchandise, Craftmanship 
Specialty Stores.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The 
and Service Offered By Shops and

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP
Sale of Men's Suits and 

Ulsters
WANTED—A HIGH SCHOÇL BOY, 

M years of age, to apprentice himself 
compositors art. Apply by let

ter ro Foreman, The Daily Telegraph, 
St. John.

YOUNG LADY CLERK WITH SOME 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Crystal 

Creamery, Charlotte street.
ASHES REMOVED revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone 
aas-n.

to
72602—8—181

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11.

72187—2—18
Many of them one of a kind. 
Others, qualities we do not 
propose to handle any more, 
because their turn-over is too 
slow. The great majority of 
our customers demand high
er class goods. We prefer $10 
a piece for these suits rather 
than keep them longer.

SITUS, three and two but
ton sacks and pinch-backs, 
$10, $15, $17.50, reduced from 
$15 to $28.

OVERCOATS, $10.60, $12.60, 
$16.50, $17.50—reduced from - 
$15 to $2». i

It pays many men to look in
to our sales—it might pay you.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
i general housework. References re

quired. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brus
sels, corner Union. 72558—2—18

WE WANT IMMEDIATELY, A RE- 
spectable boy 15-17 as junior in our 

office, one who has passed Grade 8 or 9, 
and who is ambitious and desires to get 
ahead. Splendid opportunity to learn 
business methods under practical old 
country accountant References required. 
Apply in own handwriting, Box 1405, 
City. TJ.

SECOND HAND -BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, ' *11 kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rail* 
pipe 1 in. to 5 to.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Sroythe 
streetBARGAINSGIRLS WANTED—SKIRT OPER- 

ators, also finishers on ladies suits. 
Fishman A Percharok, 25 Church St.

72607—2—li
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Miff 
-Phone 2892-11.

MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
nelettes in stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore's, Gard
en street.

DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meet, groceries and coal at R. M.

Tobias & 'Brils., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.
Pull range oF THE FOLLOW-

sweatere;"stanfield*,1 PenangL STOVFJS AND RANGES, NEW AND
ed and Merino underwear $ heavy wool : Second Hand, also a line of Oil ^oves 
and medium socks; shaker and wool ! and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 
blanket* etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-1 market Square. Tel 255-21..
688 Main street. ; 72597

;BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work around grocery store. Apply 

Pure Food Store, 16 Germain street.
- 72665—2—14

WANTED—SMART GIRLS FOR 
flatwork department. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street

paid.
street

72680—2—12

WANTED—MAN. APPLY E. J. Mc
Donald, 118 Brussels street. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 

14 or 16 years to take baby out a few 
afternoons a week. Apply Mrs. T. K. 

WANTED—MEAT CUTTER. AP- Raymond, 4 Wentworth street. T.f.
i'ffv **• Nase & Son, Ltd.

STOVES72594—2—9

72677—2—18 WANTED—AT ONCE, MILLINERS 
and apprentices. Model Millinery, 29 

WANTED — TEAMSTER AND: Canterbury street. 72460—2—11

FIKST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
Royal Hotel.

-20
i i

72460—2—11
I t;

\ TAILORINGWANTBD-A RETURNED SOLD- nn_rnMPKl ENT GENERA!
ier, preferably a St. John man, who WAN1ED—COMPK1EN1 GENERAL

can sell life insurance in the city. A great I maid; no washing. Apply Mrs. W. E. 
opportunity for the right man. Address Gunter, West 221. 72432 2 9
Insurance, Box 186, St. John.

BRASS PLATING
*-

WHY BUY READY MADE 
Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 

for the same money at' Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladles and gents, 82 Germain 
—upstairs; small rent. 71221—2—9

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondin# the 
Plater. tf

Gilmour’*
68 KinfrSl.

WANTED — AN OFFICE ASSIST-
______ ___________ _______________ ant with some knowledge of the elec-
BOY'WANTED FOR WHOLESALE J™^busine“- Address Box J88,.Times 

dry goods business ; must have passed 
8th grade. Apply In own writing to H.,
P. O. Box 1428. tf
»—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WJTH OF- 
flee experience who is able to invest 

small capital in the business. Address 
P. Jj. Box 196, St. John, N. B.

-9 72848—2—9

72555—2—12

I
$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 

can earn it weekly by showing new 
domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

TYPEWRITERS
COAL BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

now. Prices are soaring account 
scarcity labor, raW material and transi 
Soulis Typewriter Co., 167 Prince Wm.. 
Tel 121.

«ooNOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 48. James 

S. McGlvem, 5 Mill street _____ I
WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER FOR SITUATIONS WANTED

our City Road mill. Apply Christie 1 ----- |---------------- —j|
Woodworking Company. tf

T. M. WISTBD & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sites; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in /Stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

WATCH REPAIRERSYOUNG LADY WANTS WORK, 
afternoons and evenings. Adaptable 

and willing. Box J 87, Times.
OUR EXPERIENCE , 

is your security. In an eye difficulty, 
get out advice. We can help you, if 
anyone can. By reason of combined 
organization and equipment, we can 
secure for you the utmost possible 
benefit. Every case receives the same 
careful attention, Irrespective of how 
much R is intended to spend.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evening*

CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 

D. Perkin* 48 Princess

SHOE WATCH AND 
a specialty, 

for sale. G. 
street.

WANTED — A YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, xyhom we 

train to our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply- by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 
Co, Limited, P.O. Box 716, St. John.

7
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange

Montreal, Feb. 8. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 248.
Canada Car—10 at 24.
Cottons—100 at 40.
Paint—6 at 60.
Dominion Steel—10 at 60%, 66 at 60%, 

26 at 60%, 260 at 61.
" Shawlnlgan Rights—466 at 10 cents. 

Spanish—80 at 16.
Toronto Railway*—6 at 61, 90 at 60%. 
Scotia Pfd—5 at 100.
Iron Pfd—28 at 88%.
Textile Pfd—2 at 100%.
Asbestos Bonds—1,000 at 79. 
Wayngamack Bonds—1,700 at 79%.

72579—2—18 FINANCIALcan T.f.YOUNG MAN, HIGH £CHOOL 
graduate, desires position in office.

Box J 85, Times. ' 72640—2—12

WANTED—NURSING OR CARE OF 
invalid or children, or would take posi

tion as housekeeper to boarding house.
72511—2—12

YOUNG WOMAN EXPERIENCED 
in practice! nursing, best references.

’Phone 1871-41. 72419—2—9

EMPLOYMENT -i*
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (néxt Hygienic Bak
ery.') For reliable and lasting 
come to me with your watch 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charge*. Watches demagnetized.

tf. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. -M. Robinson ft Sons, St John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 8.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 72% 72% 78%
58% 60%

OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po
sitions secured. Stenographers trained 

for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. TeL 121 Mato.

repairs 
es andCOOKS AND MAIDS

Box J 82, Times.
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

Girl Apply 168 King street, East 
72697—9-—H FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggârd, 67 Petr -
ers street (Seven years in -Waltham j Am Locomotive ..
Watch factory.) ... TA | Am Beet Sugar .. 77%

Am Can.......................88% 88% 89%
______ ., Am Steel Fdries...........  *1% 62 ^

WEATHER STRIPS uAm Smelters .. .. 80%
Am Tel and Tel..............  106% 108%
Am Woollens .. .. 61%
Anaconda Min .. .. 61% 62% 62%
At T and S Fe .. 84 84% 84%
Bait ft Ohio .. ..50% 60% 50%

... 65%

ENGRAVERS 58WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace,

T.f. x

t

P”
N Faithful 
□ Ally

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
engraver* 69 Water street Telephone 

M. 982.

.1..
next Soldiers’ Cljub.

■MTS ROADS 1
usa an

f

iXBEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
168 Union. 81% 8868286—3—26 FILMS FINISHED To License ,Alh 

Dealers in Food
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, family of two. Apply Mrs. R. 
E. Crawford, 85. Mecklenburg street.

72606—2—18

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. B. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street

\
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xIO 
for 85c.

Phone M 1949-11.

67%GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. Kindred, 

24 Winslow street W, or telephone W

Baldwin Loco 
Butte ft Sup . v .. M 
Beth Steel “B”.’. ... 76% 
Chino Copper .. .. 48V, 
Ches and Ohio .. . 68%
Cot Fuel...................
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 66% 
Del ft Hudson .. ..Ill

! When yon grow old 
will be the income de
rived from investments. 
Prepare for the future by 
buying Victory Bonds and 
other good securities on 

Systematic Invest-

Washington, Feb. 7—Chairman Smith , %v TV nr A qnxTr
, 2—9 of the Interstate Commerce Commission, _______GOLD IT LA I ; 4LL KINDS OF FURNITURE,

in reporting favorably to the senate to- TABLEWARE OF ALL 1UNPS RE- ^'^717™^]!“*

day the administration railroad bill,-**- paired* and plated. Knlve*- forks,
«mated that under the measure’s prdvi- ^^'^^tags^Xd^plateT AL 

sions the government will guarantee an- go jeweliy repafred and plated, gold or 
nually to the railroads of the country silver, at Grondines, the Plater.
$545,000,000,000 which will represent a, 
return of 5.82 per cent. This, he says, i 
“reflects neither poverty nor riches,” but j 
the committee believes a majority of the
railroads will accept “these terms as a MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
just and fair measure of their constitu- | Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

WRCTTIUT nPATHS ' tional rights.” ; sale of hair goods in every design. AU
IvCiV^Cjpi I ULA I tU An agreement on the bill was reached branches of work done. Gents mani-

Hf* Susan Seymour. by the committee last Saturday, but curing. Phone Mam 2695-81. N. x.
The death of Mrs. Susan Seymour minority reports are to be submitted, graduate, 

iceurred in this city yesterday afternoon. Administration leaders plah to call the
bill up for consideration next Monday.

A minority report was- filed by Sena
tor Poindexter, RepubUcan, of Wash^ 
ington, who asserted no definite time for 
returning the railroads to their original 
owners should be fixed until a definite 
plan had been worked out, correcting the 
defects in the transportation system.
The senator also objected to the pro
vision authorizing the president to con
trol rate; subject to an appeal to the In
terstate Commerce Commission.

76%•ilhsaf;"" J- .

48%12. 68%.. Ottawa, Feb.' 7—The license system 
87% -is now to be extended by the food con- 

troller to ail wholesale and retail dealers 
in food. Every wholesale grocer will 
have to secure a license from the food II 
controller and issuance and continuance1Q 
of the license will be conditional upon1 
observance of aU regulation* issued by 
the food controUer. The same conditions 
will apply to aU retail grocers and meat 
stores. The new regulations proposed in 
regard to the latter will have in view, 
for one thing, the eUmtoation of a lot of 
the unnecessary labor employed In the 
dupUcation of delivery services, 
present there is a well recognized 
economic waste in the retailers’ delivery 
system, to consumers.

Milkmen and bankers will be similar
ly licensed and asked to co-operate in a 

ggy saving on the deUvery systems.

mJSM AT CRYSTAL CREAMERY, 
jjÿT ^phariottë'sfrêet. 72601—2—13

WANTED—MAID. APPLY AT 161 
72600—2—18

147145%
70%v • : ii 57% our

BIRCH FLOORING!Germain street. tf ment Plan.
14%ErieWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, References required. Am
ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 67 Hazen street.

72404—-r—9

Erie 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric.............
QtG. Northern Pfd.. 90
Gen Motors.............................
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .... 26%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 96%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 122% 
Kennecott Copper .. 82% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 
Maxwell Motors .. 29%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 89%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 88%
N Y Air Brakes ..129%
N Y Central 70%
Pennsylvania .. .. *6
Reading......................... 78%
Republic I and S .. 76
St. Paul.............................42%
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 46%
South Railway .. .. 28%
South Pacific .. .. 82% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. .. 118% 118%
U S Steel..................... 98% 98%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% 109% 
United Fruit .. ..125 
U S Rubber .. .. 66 
Utah Copper .. .. 81%
Western Union....................
Westing Electric .. 41% 41%
Willys Overland.. .. 18% 18%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 209,000.

25 —Send for Plan—Beautifully Finished—2% Inches 
Wide

Clears No. 1 and Cottage.
,Q ur stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let-us figure on 
your requirements.

188%184HAIRDRESSING 89% M —I-| J.x M. Robinson 4 Sons
Established 1888 

L-J Members Montreal Stocz 
Exchange

188
45%46%
26
97%

At124

L
T.F. 82%

46

J. Roderick <8b So* 90Mrs. Seymour is the jvidow of Edward 
Seymour, a former well known resident 
if this city. Mrs. Seymour has only been 
11 for a short time, and during her life
line she was a regular attendant of St. 
-uke’s church. She is survived by one 
in, James of this city, and one daugh- 
■r, Mrs. James Clark, also of this city, 
he is also survived by four grand- 
ildren and four great-grandchildren.

IRON FOUNDRIES Britain Street
Phone Main 854

80%

UNION FOUNDRY AND 'MACHINE 
Work* Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

180
The regular Thursday night entertain

ment foj boys in Uniform was held last 
night by the ladies of St. David’s church. 
Those taking part were: Miss Louise 
Brown, Mrs. I. F. Archibald, Miss Evelyn 
Curry, Private Sargill and Bugler Strick
land. ‘A. R. Cruikshank presided.

70%usE^stir A new member has been added to the 
staff of the local Y. M. G. A. In the per
son of Murray A. Brewer of North Syd
ney, C. B., who is taking the place oi 
John N. Jordan, now with the 9th Siege 
Battery, as assistant boys’ secretary.

46
74%
76%

MURCHISON MEDAL
FOR JOSEPH B. TYRELL.MEN'S CLOTHING

/Charles Magee.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—Charles Magee, for
er president of the Bank of Ottawa, 
d for about half a century one of the 
st known business men of the capital, 
ed suddenly while at work in his of- 

Tuesday evening. He was president 
the Bradon Breweries, Limited; 

esident of Dominion Hardwood* 
mlted, and past president of the Union 
rust Company.

The quarterly meeting of SL Andrew’s Capeto^:n> Fe6f^ vla Benter>s Ottawa

HaU last evening, thepresident, agency-Reg., rdingthe reenuting confer-

wdness only was transacted. ment to enforce the principle of con-
nf Ornmnctn died on scription generally or to apply it to DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 

Will am , f ,. - Bntish-borns found some support, but checks are accepted by field cashiers
onday , F ’ it was negatived in favor of an amend- , and paymasters in France for their full ;
,lU.lam„J; ve": ment regretfuUy recognizing the im- ! face value. There is no better way to,
led. He was g g } . J j possibility of enforcing conscription un- ; send money to the .boys in the trenches, i 
,d unmarried. One brother, James, and #DrevaiUna condition* in South I I
ne bister, Mrs. Henry Hartford of Wat- ca ^ |mendment> howeVer, .............. ................................... ■“

bury, Conn., survive. j pledged the conference to redouble its Kirj'vurc'xy I HAM
t t> , . ! effort to obtain recruits voluntarily. JYHJINJAY 1U LUAiN
Lome Ryan of Fredericton died in j Colonel Ment* acting defence minister,

North Sydney on Monday night as îe cmphas,zcd that it was not a lack of 
•esult of injuries received during: a game that made General Botha refuse
rf hockey. He was struck over the_bea advocate conscription, 
ind concussion of the brain followed. An A resolution carried unanimously, 
iperation was decided upon as a means recommending that the pay of the over- 
>f saving his life but he died while it scas brigade be increased ,to five shillings 
was being performed. The deceased had daily Colonel Ment* however, said he 
>een away from Fredericton for about believed that the majority in parliament
-wo years. His brother, Fred Ryan, ai- Were not in favor of the increase, but L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
o was in North Sydney. The late Mr. *,e added that parliament would be ask- | Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 
lyan is a son of Daniel Ryan of Forest ed to make a substantial contribution to 1 ten or multi graphed on new machine* 
-till and besides his father, is survived the war. He also promised that the gov- \ Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
ly six brothers and three sisters. Ernest eminent would seriously consider In- Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
’. Ryan of Fredericton is a brother. j creasing the separtaion allowances. ! street. Tel 121. T.f.

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

Toronto, Feb. 8—A special cable to the 
Evening Telegram from London says:

“Sir George Perley has been asked to 
receive on behalf of Joseph B. Tyrell, of 
Toronto, Canadian sub-Arctic explorer

—-------------------------— _ _ and scientist the Murchison medal of the
CLEARING SALE OF MENS AND Geological Society, awarded to

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- Tyrell in recognition of his valuable con- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we ■ tribntions to geological and mineral 
are selling at cost price to clear, tall kDOW]edge of the Canadian barren lands 

j and make your selection early. Turner, and bis assistance in the development of 
| out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. the minlng industry.

81%50%40%
114%NO CONSCRIPTION 

IN SOUTH AFRICA
94%

Bargains
in

Womens
Shoes

109%

87%87%*
82%1% :
90%
41%
18%t

*
MONEY ORDERS

•3I v;
I
-

J- /

Shoes for every 

day of the year 

on our bargain 

tables at

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
Leonard A.

MULTIGRAPHING &

BtiiÉhS
$1.98, $z.85, $3.85, $4.85

These are our regular $5.00 to $8.50 
shoes. Many of the lines are still virtually 
complete. Ip a few you may have to take your 
chances on finding your fit. But you are sure to 
pick up many things you want, at prices which 
will make you see die wisdom of supplying 
yourself well. ___

\Af CASH STOREC^

1
The death of Frank C Messenger, a There was general concurrence among--------------------------

veil known resident of this city, occur- the members of the civic assessment corn
ed yesterday after a short illness. Mr. mission last evening with Professor W. j
Messenger was a native of Randolph, c. Kierstead’s view that the city tax ---------------------------
New Hampshire, and from there he re- law should be modelled from the do- AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-N1CK- 
noved to Gardiner, Maine, thence to St. minion income tax law. A. W. Sharpe,1 ded, made to look like new. Bicycle 
iohn. He was ,a millwright by trade dominion war tax inspector for this part Parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- 
but in recent years has conducted u 0f the dominion, met with the commis- ; ttogs, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
h-riing coal and wood business. Mr. sioners for the benefit of his advice. ! e<* a* Lronaines the Plater.
A tssenger was a prominent Mason. He 
wite a member of the Royal Arch Chap
ter'and the Knight Templars of Gar-; 
diner, Maine, and also a member of the 
Luxor Temple, Mystic Shriners. His 
death was due to congestion of the kid- 

The funeral will be held from the 
Winchester, 218

NICKEL-PLATING

Tf.

i PHOTOS ENLARGEDAUCTION
FINAL_ CLEAN-UP !

ptow ctiw card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films
. „ rn t? 1 ri? with price. Enlargement from print*

At 57-59 Dock St., at ^ -xtra. Wasson’* 711 Main street 
Auction, 7.30 put*, j

1 Men’s Underwaer, ■ 1. .. ». .. .i
Miss Dora Wanamaker, an employe of Hi Shirts, Sox, Sweaters, ; _____ ___

the York Cotton Mill, caught her left leg W Pants, Boys’ Qothing, SECOND-HAND GOODS
between two cylinders yesterday ar.d hail Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Skating Setts 
it badly crusher!. She was taken to the , Dress Goods and Remnants.
General Public Hospital and given 1 L WEBBER, Auctioneer,
ment. 2—lU

rieys.
•esidence of zXlbert 
Waterloo street, on Saturday afternoon, 
.çrvice commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

\

'243-247 UNION STREETWANTED IX) PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, must- | 

cal instrument* jewelry, bicycles, gun*
/

II
i- né

3., .

Why Worry About 
Money Use Your Credit

/ When you are purchasing anything in the 
line of clothing, waterproofs and furs, you 
want to see our store. We sell you either for 
cash or on my Easy Payment System of

$f .OO A WEEK
aÆm And a Small Deposit

We Sell You the Best in
Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and Girls Clothing, Furs 

and Waterproofs
We have marked all our fall clothing from 

25 p.c. to 50 p.c. discount See our assortment 
of new spring styles in Ladies’ Dresses.

If it is Men's Suits, we have them from 
$12.50 up.

-

Alex. Lessor's Cash & Credit Store
i-.553-556 MAIN ST. ’PHONE M. 2909

Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday’s Evening1—Other 
Nights We Close at 7 p m. x

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

We Offer All or Any 
Part of $20,000 

Province of Ontario 
6 Per Cent 

Ten Year Bonds., 
at Par and Accrued 

Interest

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Wl C 2 0 3
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8
FACE COVERED WITH

PIMPLES '•■
■

PALPITATION OF THE HEART TWENTY-MILE TRIP 
AND NERVE TROUBLES

Miss Kathleen Coster and H. G. Ellis I 
The sketch was arranged by William C.
DeMllle and was a most creditable effort.

A horn pipe number was greeted with 
loud applause and was executed In a
most finished manner. WERE CURED BY I

Mllbur»'»He.rUnd Nerve Pills f^T^Y. W

Loyalist Chapter Production En- ^a!!±"eorr^îIl<"1aat' S£finTs“ of this and th”b- skiP beats> ^at fa8t for a le Battery hor hape | sightly pimples, blotches,- flesh
fContinued from page 1) ! I New Brunswick Power Company was ... , • , T1 o_ the^pptouse on the Ume> than 80 slow “ to. aimort ----------------- and various other blood diseases,-^

Me M^nrore’! reTrtlfas follows • incorporated as New Brunswick Hydro- joyed » Imperial Theatre By bn{JjTÆ tudienre and the to stop, it causes great anxiety and atorm York city Their presence is a source of etnbar-
StlohnN'B Jan 21UK Elect™ C°m??y £ "S’ “Vron^k Urge Audience Ck of app^siSnthe "”d the l«*t excitement or exertion J™ ^ ^omlng and reaUzed that rassment to those afflicted a. well «
St. John, N. B., Jan. Zl, ltfio. I wa8 changed to the New Brunswick • benedicts as one nfter another of the gor- s<!cms to affe<^ lte . . . . . because of the newsdealers* strike, it was pain and regret to their friends.

f;; SESttsW* ESSS ÉEmÈF5^
ssi ïSHR-i» fA'rfJgs: EEB -aasg: £-SS S ■StS’a.tgag .svassia- ;7 ™j
Power Company, and books and accounts Qf........................................... $2,000,000 ed credit upon all the performers and Work MaUÜd by the foUowing as and Nerve *““,.by d before breakfast thousands of persons I There is an effectual remedy for all
a%ociated therewith, and herewith beg ftnd preferred Stock to the-others whose made so muc> manneq’uins: Mrs/ William Lockhart, to strengthenmg the b»rt aad started out immediately after the meal these defects
to renort: * __, » K/wt aaa toward the general success. tThe theatre n o Ma/*TV»nald Mrs. Daniel Muir the beat remove all the distress ng . . , „nu r»f th#*ir favorite Daoer, It is Burdock Blood Bitters. Thu'While doing the work I re- Paf V* " ’°00, wat dU'dwith a: thorou*h'^ lin, Miss Jean MacDonald, Miss Doris ditlons, and impart Vigor and vitality to j toof ‘^t and of the trouble it remedy will drive out all the impurities
nnnatMi that thev produce the to 188116 «roods to the and delighted audience. The patriotic DeVeber, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Ap- the system. 8 ; from the blood and leave the complexion
quested tout tuey proa ne( . J........................ 5,000,000 purpose for which the entertainment was , Armstrong, Miss Edith White, Miss / Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount Bryd- took. th Battery and ' healthy and clear.
minute books and stock ledgers . _J-------------- designed was an incentive to the best ef- Rosamond McAvity, Miss Grace Kuh- grs, Ont, writes: “I have heen a great J™m Yonkem to the ^7 Mrs Katherine Henry, Port Sydney.
Of both the Saint John Railway $12 000 000 fc»t« Of aU and each and everyone spared ring and Mrs. William Vassie. Arranged sufferer in tile past with neive trouble fjora J y „e^sons by the hundreds Ont., writes: “Two years ago my face
Company and the New Brunswick . , _ ... I"’*” no pains to ensure a meritorious per- by Mlss Frances Kerr. The hats in the and palpitation °f the heart I tied Qneensc«me Persons ^ The 'was so covered with pimples I was
T. Pjvmnonv .runiiiiiilAiL Article V, of the by-lftWB, ap- formance. 'i The scenic arrangements were production supplied by Marr Millinery several remedies, but without any g ,1 .jj were ashamed to go ont at all. I tried several
Tower proved by the stockholders on excellent, 'the stage pictures pretty the £o. Curtain S in the act was dyed results. My ton «me in one day and snbway a“d va” remedies, but they were of no use. At
but my request was met by an ab «g, Fèbruarv 1917 declares that “Cting excellent, the musical numbers gratuitously by Jas. McAllister it Son. advised me to take Milbum s Heart terminals In some in- last a friend advised me to try Burdock
solute refusal . trT storic very pleasing. . . Your Sympathetic Smile, . duet by Nerve Pills. After using one and a half « j!!mhadto be called uw Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by

The St. Jonn Railway Company' began the authorized preferred tOCK xhe originality of the opening num- Miss Erminie Climo and Mr. Boynton, I boxes, I am fully recovered, and am in stances th p almost the time it was used I could see a dlf-
business in May, 1896, with a property shall be 88 follows: her foretold to the “first nightersl pres- brought hundreds of palms throughout a perfect state of health, thanks to yo e h th fn4,mat- nossessor of ference. I then got two more, and when
costing, as shown in ledger, $950,000, First preferred stock 7 ent that what was in store was some- the audience together In delight. The valuable medicine. dy *° mobJh or p l had used them the pimples were com-

-^tv. y. ..mm.***. • ■f■mo'mo ru^“tr;i!.°trurx »—1 " “8hl; ”~nu"1reached $2A14J$47.94, and amount in Second preferred stock 7 ___ ___ prologue by Miss Kathleen Coster was A rustic scene, backed by concurring jT. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont, maud for papers was that by| n|Kb ;•
««..tn.rtlnn «rcnnnt of SA827.7&amount- P.C. nOn-CUmulative, 1,600,000 wcu done, and when she stepped forth costumes, assisted materially to make a j New York, for the first time in lU h -
ing to a total of $2,417,^A68, Z per ex- ---------------- -- from the big papier mache shell, it very pleasing number Of Wait Till the '»» tory, had suffered from a newspaper
Mbit “A” r z $6000000 caused an explosion of applause through- Cows Come Home, by Hew Walker and

Capital stock was issued in May, 1896, „ . «-Mutton of thé Board out the house' with tbe opposite effect Miss Louise Anderson, while th| vocal
for *500.000 which was from time to B7 the resolution OI TO ntortt of thc reaj artide. To Lient Francis offering in this number was flawless, 
time to^’d to $1,000,000, as per ex- of Directors adopted on 22nd P*- Walker, of the Siege Battery, is due the Those taking the

Mbit “B.” Bonds also were issued in ruary, 1917, approved by tile credit for composing the prologue. were: Mrs. A Fowler, Mrs. Ryder, Mre.
1895 tor $450,000. As extensions were stockholders the «une day, the The cabaret scene, which followed. J.E. Sayre, Miss E. CUmo. MlSsM. De
nude these were gradually Increased un- . had been prepared by an ingenious mind SoyrevMiss ShaW, Miss Jane Creighton,
til In February, 1917, they amounted to OMtipany purchased certain P P* and wa8 without a flaw. The duet You Miss Bridges, Miss Stamers, Miss Mac-
81.250000 Of this amount there was «Tty from the New Brunswick Said Something, by Miss Louise Ander- Lean, Miss Brown, Miss E. Sturdee,
held In treasury $192,400, leaving as per Investment Company, Limited, as son and Mr. Hasel was tuneful, and the Miss J. Anderson. Arranged by Mrs.

SXJi S'! ' tnju
Making a total «ane Of to ......... $5^97^66.44 Paradise, charmed her audience. Miss acme of grace and displayed much talent.

Stock and bonds of. .$2,057,600 agreeing Erminie Climo shared the honors In The numbers ur the dance were Morn-
Exhibit “D” shows the company’s to w her Will You Remember?, and F. ta&M'ai^uerite <wd iLeslialS» ' çXelll, fa '«^^^^me^rwhere waTuplothe u^standanlof numMra

tiens, special deductions, total déprécia- of ..... 298,555.44 D^We Go From Here? supported by Dn^’di/à rtdi^u^Htohtand^ftumê
tions and deductions, profits #nd -------- -------------$5,099,000.00 a 8trong chorus composed of Mif. Ryder,
liasses of each department and net profit issued therfor in payment. . . Mrs. F. C. MacneiU, Mrs. G, MacDonald,î-tae yeara_19ia, 19£  ̂preferred stockP Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. DesBrisay Misses titaugh^

steadily tolled from 1914 to and in- 7 p4>. CUm«latiV^$l,000,O00B0 ^^ ’̂a Lmers, Nita’Brown, tfs boras*

eluding 1918, and also that the special Secdnd preferred , Madeline DeSoyres, Helen Shaw, Jane Ifi the chor„ was Mfisted by Mrs K
deduction charges to operation and créa- gtoek 7 p.C. DOU- Crei^iton, Messrs. Cÿndy, Walker, <îir- Raymond_ ïïvBS V white Miss M Mac-
«tad ta contingent and d^redhtion were c^yjative . ............... 360,000.00 Van, Allan, Simpson White, Bourne, j&ÿ E Sturdee, Miss K. Sturdee,
In 1914, $6,000; In 1915, $48,000; In 1916, c capital f Colter, Fitzgerald and Charlton. Miss I. Jack, Miss V. Fenton, Miss J.
885,872, leaving the net profits tor 1914, vomuxvu tuwvnnnnn In an Impersonation that would have Fenton Miss C Camobell Miss E Nev-WV>0894; tor 1915, $122,488.47; to. . .stock ............•;•••■ 1,999,000.00 , doQe credlt Pto „blg time” vaudeville, Mr mî'sîTifclraroe^Mifs^ E.batter-

1916, $129,528.58. Bonds, first mortgage ____^ yv, 1 Ormond was„,h^rda 80118 Tand son, Miss M. Sancton, Miss M Ford, me «f »_____, T\

1.7M.OCO.OQ a-s. A” She Went Days
RWf» Æs?a“,5.ft »'*» WithnntFood c-wr—itu—-

partment in the books of the company, Said stocks weçe issued as fuU paid, last night’s performance that his his- small factor in the success of the musi- W V ItllvIH » za R-e,rt« Canlure
an operation that was intended to en-' and non-assessable. , trionic ability was of such a high order. cai numbers, and, Frank Fitzgerald, tjie • r
able the railway company to buy gen- The last four paragraphs are extracts — . n v, Performance. stage manager,: was the silent power “be
ers! supplies at jobber’s prices. 1 and are taken from the opening entries .. hind” who pleased the optical senses of

Mr. Hopper says that no capital was of the New Brunswick Power Com- Had the great masters, long since the audience. During the intermission,
put to, nor stock issued, nor minute book pany’s books. gathered to that bourne from which no Manager ÿ:. H. Golding, of thé Imperial,
nor stock ledger kept; the capital all Exhibit “H” on the general ledger bal- traveler returns, been permitted to gaze read a telegram that had been received

. being supplied by the railway company, ance sheet of the company as at 1st Up0n the Tableaux studies of their mas- from Miss Kathleen McAvity, dated
There was a profit, according to the March, 1917, showing cost of fixed cap- terpleces as presented by The French Boston, extending congratulations to her

Electric Company’s books, of $62,159.84 jtàl $5,215,495.74, and capital stock, etc., club last night they would no doubt former associates in revues of other year» Glgce B g Feb. 4—Here Is a
ht 81st December, 1916, and a further $6,099,000.00. have learned that their art lives strong Altogether it was a most enjoyable even- ^ whicb aorejy puzzled the hospital bombing machine, strictly speaking, but
amount for January and February, 1917, On ' the 28th February, 4917, the New (n B land of which they knew little and |ng and those who missed it may have docb>„ R was evident that the great more of the type of an escort. It never-,
of $1^90.57, making a total of $63,460.41, Brunswick Power Company tool over that their individual effort had been the treat jus'(the same at the matinee ; . from paJn under the left thèless carried twelve bombs. ,
but there is nothing to show In the the assets and assumed the liabilities of made the subject of concentrated study, following thé first show at the Imperial gbouideP.biede wa3 due to torpidity of The eneriiÿ aeriqilane had just reached
books of the railway company, nor in the Saint John Railway Company. They were as follows: La Madone; this aftemooj || the liver but no medical treatment aeem- Noissy-Le-Sec when it was struck. The
the adjusting and closing entries what On 1st March, 1917, as soon as the Reine, Marie Stuart, Mrs. Cortlandt It should t “iWlted that Mr. Ford gave d(> _od_ , Germans realized that the machine had
became of this $68,460.41 profit, or that New Brunswick Power Company took Robinson; La femme a ’leventail, Miss all his time I lijitously^in .the_prepara- In fact mcdbdneg ffcied, and rtiie doc- been winged and they hastened to re-

: the shareholders had any knowledge .of possession, the company by the Issue of Margaret CarviU; Le Garçon bleu, Miss titra of the j .5 as ffid Mr. Fitzgerald gajd ^ operation Iwas the only hope, trace their course, pursued by the fire 
this asset, or its working. new stock and bonds at Increased higher Ford; Le Printemps, Mrs. Mullin; Sur as stage maria, $t. Mllt Mre Watkins hesitated before the of anti-aircraft guns. When aboye

As per voucher No. 86116, embodying average rates of Interest, raised the fixed k Bellerophon, Mr. Vroom. ----------jj **' ' enormous risk of an operation and de- Chelles the raiders say that they found
“To carry out resolution passed at share- charges fromi A sprightly number, as though but I #V , J tirilin dded to try Dr. chase’s Kidney-Uver their machine was afire and they has-
liolders’ meeting 28rd Feb., 1914, and ac- PrjoT to 1st recently cleaned and pressed and issu- I II J Aur W\ puis first tened to make a landing. This version
cording to a resolution of board of di- w 1017 Ing forth from the realms of light opera I M| ,11 1131$ U rev. wa8 that she was perfectly r of the occurrence is questioned here and
rectors h<Sd 3rd February, 1917”—a ’’ mi was, “Along Comes Another Little jig. ' cured three years ago, and feels now ! It is believed that the Germans set fire
cheque was issued to R. B. Emerson and interest Girl,” by Harold Ellis, introducing young ------------------- t ghe ^ report the cure as thor- ’ to the machine. Only one military
James Manchester in trust for H. M. WM!— ladies gowned to represent the different At Hessen's is the place for money omrh and lasting This is not an iso- paper was found in their possession, and
Hopper for $10,000, dated 6th February,’ $1,000,000 countries of the Allies. This/was «lever- saviBg, 14_18j(8 Charlotte street. We la^d case, bht proves that this great it was an order to “bombard Paris, ex-
191/, endorsed to the order of H. M. at g p t ly arranged by Mr-. Joh ’ Savre. Those have nb branches. medicine cures when ordinary prescrip- ; cepting the hospitals and schools.”
Hopper and cashed 27th February, and B *150 000 00 part dpatlng and their parts follow i __________ « fay_ I Both of the officers are barons, and
he also received a cheque for $500, In- C. • ■Wwu'w Mis Jean MacDonald, England; Miss The ‘.pic^ai Réview” spring style M„ i,„i, Watkins, New Aberdeen, one of them, who is only twenty years
terest at 6 per cent to December 81, 1916. $1,007,6UU J. D. Bridges, Canada; Miss Grace Kph- book wlth latest fashions now on N 8-’ writes: “I think It is time for old, seemed heart-broken when taken
These two amounts were charged to gtOCk St 5 p. ring, France; Miss Frances Kerr, Amer-, sak .Rt our pjjRem counter. Ask to .see dve my experience with your prisoner. He said that his career nad
profit and loss. e .. . ............... 62,880.00 ica; Mias Doris DeVeber, Japan; Mrs. the «st by 'Step” dressmaking book, wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For been ruined. Thé other, aged twenty-

An offer was apparently made by the ___________$112,880.00 John Sayre, Italy. It wjU show you just how to put your ^.gn months I suffered with what the five, on the contrary, appeared delighted
New Brunswick Inveetment Company, * ’ The number which followed with Miss garment together. Daniel, Head of doctor caued indigestion; but whatever that the war was over as far as he was
Limited, on 8rd February, 1917, to pay ID— Valdc Fenton as the soloist, was perhaps Kin„ street ,t was ! suffered terribly. The pain ! concerned.
the shareholders Of the St. John Railway $1,760,000 the most dainty one of the whole pro- » --------------- . would start under my left shoulder and j This older prisoner, as he followed
Company $140 per share for all of their at 5 gramme. The Garden of Girls, with its Thft and prettiest ladies’ shirt pass down my side until it reached the | his captors from the scene of the en-
interests in the company, including the $07 Rnn QQ beautiful stage settings and costumes in ,n o{ blue> pink> maize and Lt of my stomach. It just seemed as | forced landing, sang with only a slight
Eastern Electric Company, Limited. This P- l*0 ’ . accord with its spirit carried m its wake ^alst cq^ r^ ^ $125 and $1 50 Be tbe flesh were being torn from the foreign accent the refrain from ‘Made-
offer was accepted on 16th February, $1,000,000 1st a storm of applause. It was arranged t’0 mme and look, you may buy. one i jL,,. At times I used to go without Ion’s” a favorite ballad among the French
1917, and transfer was to be completed preferred 7 by Miss Grace Kuhring, who was ^wn- Bassen,s, IM6-18 Charlotte street, f^a from one morning until the next. I 8o1^®”-„ , , , . . ..
on 28th February. The balance sheet as _c cumnl&- to represent a huge butterfly. Those * branches. had no energy left for work at all. At I “Why,” exclaimed one member of the
appeared on 28th February, 1917 made 70000>00 forming the chorus; te, thU number were: We branchy ^ener^i^^ ^ ^ ^ , ,he must have lived in Paris.”

up for directors amounted to: Assets, . . ' / “iSSTJ/ Miss O Ladies’ boots at reduced prices for for a month. For four days and nights 1 “You’re right,’ replied the baron.
$2,786,118.77, and the liabilities $2,786,- $350,000 MO B. Jack, Miss C Campbell, Miss U. Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 j never broke my fast except for a drink
118.77, as per exhibit “E.” DetaUs of .preferred 7 ^fnd'M^s E Power Ste^d by^rs. Main street/ of water. Afteî four week,’ treatment
profit and loss account to same date ex- p 0 ............... ... 24,500.00 Xu ^ a„L,« and Miss Bl^ard Ar- ---------------- there I returned home, and was back
hibit “E2.” Additions, to profit and loss V -----------------$182,000.00 ^T,/Tss Gra^ Kuhri“t Heavy black wooUen hose, in U1 sizes, only four days when the pain came back
and contingent and depreciation to same which ri^Ued In tis dream at low prîtes at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- wo„e tha„ ever. Then X was told I

,h. Mr yw, which to «.ropany g— ST^T™-. u„d B,„d ^ T „ , . ,
holders to pay the 40 per cem Uonus out to pay III EXCESS of 1910. . lack character but owing to-0 boots at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main I <yd not notice much difference, but still Major Bishop Tell* Londoner* ot
l/iUraLnUnf nrofit. ^ * Not any cash from proceeds of above gLt craving for the palatable proper- street. I kept on using them and by the time j X #f Rre Ba|U Shot at
good margin of profit. , hmld_ „nd stocks was put Into the com- ties of an egg which was in that day and ------------— four boxes were used I was perfectly I

Messrs. Niles and Ndes in March an Dany and the earning power of the com- generation equal to a king’s ransom. The BARGAINS z well again. That was In 1914, so ÿou Allied Airmen
part of April, 1917, drew up adjusting pany, and trie ea g P ç taken by F. C. Macneill, in all kinds of small wear for men, wo- tce ! ca„ safely say that 1 was cured,
entries _altering the balance as per ex- pany was, and is exactly wnat w para men and chudren at Wilcox’s grand [ shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s
Mbit **F.” As a result of these cross . . .. *ve company 1 clearing, comer Charlotte and Union. Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for | Londoii, Feb. 7—An extraordinary de-

»■arfj”4£risLS.”,.“S «■ ,»■sj,jsrs — jass'u.„ «.u, ™Ir." 

SKiajaftjsstts ^£5“./ jrn.rxs“i«"stæ îzrvszsssrg, & s^^ssnsr ashad previously been charged to operating count exhibit J which means Exldbit K -BeTenufa0“dgtex^"1^’ rent district, 440 Main. T.F. wnto. Refuse substitutes, for they only Bishop received in one day the Victoria

other reserves, thus creating data not to fuU paid up, on ”blcb’ , h , the company shows net profita of some of our gales’ and men’s boots at ... .. ... ... brought down forty-seven enemy air- i
accordance with annual statements, made earnings ln=,[a?8an8uf®c‘c^yd^aS^dW j $145,578.08, subject to payment steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street, as Washing Won’t Rid planL-ntoe- of them within two hours-1
by directors that were audited, printed surplus, a dividend f trarks therefrom 'of interest and divi- , prices for spring will be much higher. Head of Dandruff and two observation balloons. His de-1
and submitted to shareholder^ passed/ Renewals and rep acements ctmuM, w . proflt and! ------- ‘ ""______________ of the “flaming onions” as the
and confirmed by them to to December i c., (a , , -bar—d up 8t act- ,___ _nt VI542 56 leavimr ‘ ENFORCING STAMP TAX, new missiles are called by British avia-
31, 1915. Statement for 1916 we are In- j ample), are not being cimrged up at loss account, $137,642.50, leaving ---------- The only sure way to get rid of dand-i tors was as f0u0ws:
formed was not printed. These entries; ual cost to renewal and re^cerant surplus for nine months to Moncton, Feb. 8—The inland revenue tuff iS to dissolve it, then you destroy Huns have a new device now
were made in the old company’s books ; s^rv^’bu‘ atn^,t‘matnd ^a ” - 30th November, 1917, of $8,036.63. department through Inspector Kelly is |t entirely. To do this, get about fouf with which they try to unnerve British
in March and Apn as of February 2V ?.tJ,u^d/^f’"a.1^h“.egant^st o( For the same period the company shows making strenuous efforts to enforce the ounces of ordinal y Uquid arvon; apply aifmen. We caU these ‘flaming onions.’
1917. An opportunity was thus afford-, Kuch in «cess of i a loss of $1,818.86, a difference of $9,- / war tax stamp being affixed to patent |t at night when retinng; use enough to Thc .onipns- are shot upward fmm some
ed of increasing the annual interest place B T $58 89 This deduction- had no con- j medicines sold by grocers and others. A moisten the scalp and rub it to gently Jçtnd of mortar, the intention being to
chargeable against profits. In my opto- the okiÿnti cost. Fred R I nection with earnings between 1st / certain looseness, the department charges, wnh the finger tips. - 1 direct them immediately into the path
ion there was not any need for the St. Under date 6th March, 1917, r 1917 and 80th November, 1917, is prevalent. In Moncton city recently / Do this tonight, and by morning, most Qf the advancing platoons of aviators. I
John Railway Company to sell out, as TayJ°r ^ /^’oôotor sn-vices in and if it was necessary to make this de- no less than ten dealers were fined for W not all. of your dandruff will be gone, ^ know just how they are made or
they had in the treasury $192,400 to commission of $20,000 for services ductlpn it should have been done pre- negligence in this respect. This week and three or four more applications will how th are managed; but if a bunch
bonds, besides other large reserves. connection with promoting the sale. ^ tQ lgt Marcb< off item $63,450.41 Inspector Kelly visited the county of Al- completely dissolve and entirely destroy, of them' ig flred at you wbile you are

as per exhibit “L.” bert and in the little town of Hillsboro every single sign and trace of it, no fl . OTer the enemv lines, the first
The $63,450.41 referred to on page 2, five dealers were brought up and fined matter how much dandruff you may tlll”g yQU gee js a big ciuster of six or

that does not appear in Saint John Rail- $50 each for a similar negligence. j have. ........................................ , „ eight whirling balls of fire coming at
way Company’s books, was taken over ---------------- - ,1I|L, .T//., You will find, too, that all Itching and you from briow. They rise very rap-
by the New Brunswick Power Com- AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTION j fiiggmig of the scalp will stop at once, idly_as fast as shrapnel. The bomb on 
pany, but it does not yet appear in their BRINGS BIG DEMAND FOR *?d X0" hair will be fluffy, lustrous, exp)odlng pleases these clusters of fire 
ledger, although it does in their monthly BRITISH COLUMBIA SPRUCE glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel b which instantly burst into flame,
sheets. , Zl— a hundred times better “They all rotate rapidly, giving off

The number of passengers carried by prf Rrt B. C., Feb. 8—North- .You n«Jr faite flames, so that each of the balls seems to
the railway, as per company returns rnnca ““P"*’ " ’ uneaUal- '“expensive and never fails ^ g tentlal diameter of five „r six
from 1st March, 1917, to 30th Novem- em British Columbia spruce i- un q to do the work. ; feet of fire. They whirl rapidly about a
her, 1917, was 5,347,166, transfers issued, led, the experts have found, for aero-! , common cintre, with a lateral spinning
1,792,796. I1 plane construction, and Grand 1 runk motion, spreading out apparently by

Re the old Gas Light Company. This Pacific officials here report that the centrifugal force from some common
company was bought by the St. John mills along the railroad are unable to hub or centre, to which they are held
Street Railway Company and stock and keep up with the demand for this class jn some way.
bonds issued about a basis of 146, ac- j of lumber, which is seJ“"K at an excep- “The whole cluster has an apparent
cording as bonds, stock or cash was tionally high price. These conditions radius about as great as the spread of
taken, the premium being included in will undoubtedly result in a great ex- ; your plane from tip to tip. The Huns
cost of property. pansion in the lumber industry in this lncreageg strength of delicate, nerv- : manage to shoot these ’flaming onions’ to

All vouchers and books, other than territory. ous run-down people in ten day*’ time I a considerable altitude, and the Allied
previously mentioned, were open for m- ' ~/T" „ „ in many instances. Used and highly fliers, when they see a bunch coming,
spection. Jf°U !lre„the "V'JÎ'ZÎ Mr rmsslots endorsed by former United States have to dodge them or duck them as best

Respectfully submitted, 1 ™ |lot’ mea>less davs and Senators and Members of Congress, they can by side-stepping, diving, swerv-
R. A. MACINTYRE, C. A. witli wlieatle3S days, w" ./ Iwell-known physicians and former ing suddenly, or looping the loop.

Mr. Macintyre also submits schedules everything days, Pm not worth men pubUc Hea,th offlcialg. Ask your I Major Bishop said he did not think the 
giving full details of the company’s finan- tioning an ultimate^ co ioctor or druggist about it. Germans had succeeded in doing much
cial affairs. the origin^’. ecoDOWz^r- —-----------------------------------

t HE WAS A.

Property Cost $2,417,875.66 
Capitalization Is $5,099,000

m TO BUY NEWSPAPERSm ASHAMED TO GO OUT
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Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.I '

I famine. Sunday morning newspapers 
j were as scarce throughout the city as
1 gold nuggets and, judging from the actual execution with this pyrotechnic de- 
! prices newsdealers were offered by dis- vice, but he added : j
i appointed persons, a newspaper at six “When you are well up and fai^with- 

o’clock would have fetched’ almost the jn the Boche lines and you see one of 
price of a gold nugget. these roaring aerial conflagrations mount-

Old hands in the business of distribut-, jng toward you, spurting fountains of 
I tog newspapers said last night that New fire in a big sort of spiral fifty or sixty 
j York, accustomed to its Sunday newfe- feet across, it is somewhat disconcert*. 

- _ . . 1 papers at breakfast and, finding time ing.”
On Tuesday morning n P heavy on its hands without them, had,

court Fred Hannah was honorably ac- ,, e crazy„ t(j t them When first PORTER-McKINNON. ,
qmtted of receiving stolen goods hy the a»empts faUcd the zest of tbe chase Paul E. Porter of Mont Joli, Que.^or- 
Cify toaPStrate. T ere , seized the would-be buyers and many of ! merly of Andover, and Miss Helen tic-
deuce which at first aPPaa”d db!, them went from stand to stand until Kinnon of Moncton, were married at 
against hfan, hut te claimed that hk did found one that had not sold out, the Montreal on Friday last. The groom is
not know the goods he bou^b were pursuit. sometimes occupying hours and a graduate of U. N. B.
8tolen and had no means of telling. £arr^ng them far from home, often aU ____________________ >

E,

Fred Hannah 
Was Acquitted

part of milk maids

f

i.

I
:

persons attended the_ united thejvay to the mato offlççs^of the news- 

mission meeting at the old
Over 600meeting ar rue uiu Brussels ! Pto*”- ,Tbe de“a"d was &*** far 

street church last evening. Rev. R. T. excess of any ordinary Sunday.

ï—SiSfïWO barons
meeting were Revs. F. W, Boothroyd,av.»—-r,a«-a AMONG AIR RAIDERS

mm&

■

m

Enemy Plain Shot Down at Pari*

r a
ÛT?i ■

'nL5MWe’t25-Fi“ùli; Ch.a«, —. F=b. The
Operation I'M MviSCO OUI vUrC wbjcb was downed near here|
Was Effected Without the Use of the 1 in the recent air raid was struck by a
K-hu bullet from a machine-gun on the aero-
RnifC. plane driven by the French ayiator Bil

lard. The enemy aeroplane is not a

33 thepS
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Rheumatism?

HeoT/kWheo HH™/ ,t^HeGWkV7

Every 6offerer to I
Send Yo Money—Jmêt Too» Addaw.

Years of awful «uffertog and Htfserr have 
taught this man, îlark H. Jackscm, ot 8yra- 
cnee, New York, how terrible an «nemy tc 
human happiness rheumatism la, end hart 
given him sympathy with aU unfortunate# 
who ore within Its grasp. He wants even 
rheumatic victim to know bow be wss cured 
Bead what be eayat , ,

i

i

1

:
In the spring of 1803 I was attacked 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
suffered as only those who have it know, 
Over three years. I tried remedy after n 
edy. bud doctor after doctor, but such re 
as I received was only temporary. Pina 
I found a remedy that cured me complet, 
and it has never returned. I have given 
to a number who were terribly afflicted ; 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, and 
effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous he 
Ing power. Don’t send a cent; simply 
out the coupon below and I Will send it i 
to try. After you have used It and it I 
proven itself to be that long-looked-fw niec 
of curing yonr Rheumatism, y 
the price of it, one dollar, but. understa 

do not want yonr money unless you 
perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn t tl 
fair? Why suffer any longer when posit 
relief is thus offered you free? Don t deli 
Write today.________

FREE TRIAL COUPIMtF
Man H. Jackson, MD Gurney Bldg» 

Syracuse, N. Y.î 
I accept your offer. Send to:

“I Had!
E

FLAMING ONIONS ISi
!

LATEST HUN DEVICE
?'

ou may s«

I

.•••••■«••••a••■•••••••••••••******

;

For Bilious 
Troubles

I

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

D PILLS
I CHILDREN NEED FOOD-NOT ALCOHOL

How careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for 
children when everybody knows that their whole health 
and growth depends upon correct nourishment• It 
your children are pale, listless, underweight or puny, they 
absolutely need the special, concentrated fopd that only

which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bite, 
sweeten the stomach, an. j 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

Î

scorn ENUISHM
are a tested 

Remedy
gives, to improve their nutrition and repair waste caused by 
youthful activity. During school term all children should 
be given Scott’s Emulsion because it benefits their * " 
blood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their 
strength by sheer force of its great nourishing power.

Asaott & Bowue, Toaoato, Out

Largest Sale of Any Medicine In the World, 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.&
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(? 5FBRITAIN'S HELP 
FROM II CUSS

■fI

5I »] »• 1 In Cutting Down 
Food Bills

A A

is ■&**«£ïsf \

^SOs, &
\\ xV«tr&mP x \'

~=i~ London, Feb. 1, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
agency—Right Honorable Bona# Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, announces 
the following further war contributions 
from British colonies and dependencies :

Bahamas, £10,000; Barbados, £40,000 
as a free git making £80,000 altogether; 
Basutoland, £60,000 for airplanes; British 
Guiana, sugar valued at £17,000; Gold 
Coast, tiKXyXX) in ten annual install
ments; Nigeria, offer to pay one per- 
centum on £6,000,000 war debt; Zanzi
bar, £50,000 for airplanes ; Hong Kong, 
$6,000,000 from loan and revenues ; Mau
ritius, 1,000,000 rupees to be used for 
airplanes. '

This list does not include Hie cost of 
local campaigns borne wholly or partly 
by Nigeria, Gold 
Uganda and Nyassaland, nor the cost of 
raising contingents for active service. It 
also does not include the over payments 
of the military contribution, the refund 
of which was waived by the Straits 

•'Settlements, Mauritius and various sums 
voted by colonial governments and as
signed by the imperial government to 
specific purposed, such as the national 
relief fund.

The thanks of the king have been con
veyed to the donors, but the treasury 
again records its appreciation of the 
spontaneous and generous contributions.

A remember that Purity Flour £oes further— 
makes more bread, rolls, cakes and pies to 
the barrel and is also rich in body-building 
qualities. /'Its use is real economy. Give it a 
trial in your own home.

TV
Sift ni.\Vm

ssfc*
WA

5*%

pumry flour7\ hV

v/vfl*9- More Bread and Better Bread—-and 
Better Vastry» too.

V

Amherst Pianos $25,000 Explosion Sale of Pianos and Players

h

V /■ Coast, East, Africa,I e

hitherto produced more than £4,000,000; 
while a large balance in connection 
therewith is payable before the close of 
the financial year on, March 81. Public 
expenditure in every direction has in
creased considerably, but on the whole, 
the country’s financial position is ofl|cS.~ 
ally stated as being uncommonly strong.

AUSTRALIA’S REVENUE
SHOWS AN INCREASE. 

London, Feb. 8, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—A despatch from Wellington 
states that the dominion revenue year 
ending Jan. 81, showed a net increase 

vious twelve months of £8,- 
income tax and land tax

^ ^ ^ ^ _ Stock of Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs of the Amherst Pianos, Limited., 7
|T w / \ Mar' et square. St. John, N. B., to be sold at Pub ic Sale. This sale includes

. M all New Pianos and Players, all Used Piinos and Players, all New and Used
sr 7 ^ ^ i Organs. Sale Started This Morning, Feb. 8.

— -L ,.•  —.—.—.—.—L.------------------- -—■.
over the pre 
066,000. In

*. V
■Tt

■ The First Piano That Goes on Sale Saturday 
Morning. This is the Price

The Terms are $10 Cash, $1 Weekly %S5Facts and Figures of This Great Sale
<

f
■v /

? -
■JOHNSON’SAt the time of the great Halifax explosion our factory in Amherst (N. S.), 

was working mostly on" orders from the • J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co, 
Ltd, of Halifax. The terrible disaster which was visited upon the city of Hali
fax jjas eliminated pianos as a possibility froc, the • minds of the Halifax people 
for Opine time to come. Our St. John store being the next most important 
disfmrating point have undertaken to shoulder the tremendous task of disposing 
of practically the entire output of the factory until Halifax will again be ready 
for its regular quota. We realize that this is a gigantic task. We know that 
ordinary methods and ordinary means will'not accomplish the desired result. 
Therefore we have with the consent of the officials of the Amherst Pianos Ltd. 
undertaken the most terrific Piano selling drive in the history of the music bus
iness in Canada, V

FIRE SALE!V:m- /

i
II )

v\ r

16 MILL STREET

The Actual Facts and Figures of This Great Sale Balance of Fire Sale Hose, Cotton, Liddies and White Skirts. . 25c. each 

Balanc of Fire Sale Hose, Cotton, Lisle and Silk 

House Dresses

VAt the stroke of 8 o’clock Friday morning we ^launched the most 
astounding Piyio Sale of modem ! times. We have carefully considered all the 
details. Our St. John store must take ujS the slack of the Halifax store. We 
!iavè assembled hqre bn our floors now the greatest collection of Piano bargains 
:ver assembled in one store In the city of St. John. Just a Point some of the 
?ianos have been used, others shop *orn, but, in fine condition. Still others are 
)dd styles taken in on Amherst llanos and Players, but the vast majority of 
:hè Stock is our own high grade standard of quality “AMHERST PIANOS.” 
We start the drive without a ' single thought only to concentrate on the task 
>f disposing of the enormous surplus stock.

15c. pair 
Fire-Sale Price, 90c. each

/
V

*

!

50c. eachLarge Overall Aprons, kimona sleeves 4

NEW SPRING GOODS ON SALE \

I\
SILK DRESSES

New Spring Styles
$12.00 to $16.00

BLACK AND WHITE
CHECKED SKIRTS 

Special, $2.60

SERGE DRESSES
New Spring Styles

^9.00 to $13.60
viLiti-

I

5»

BLACK VOILE AND
SATEEN WAISTS 

90c., $1.00, $1.26 '
WHITE SILK WAISTS 

Only $1.00
NEW VOILE WAISTS 

Only 75c. and 90c.
/

■f v•V'i.»" ■#. r
% ■/

. -e- v"Z,v* G '

Striped Silk Waists. . $2.98 each Crepe de Chine Waists.... $2.98oQO-88 Noté Player PianoP”11 Size 88-Note Player. .

. Colored Cotton Hose. . Only 25c.
____________________________

New Silk Hose, all shades, 60c. pr.

Only 90c.House DressesCorsets—Worth $1.35. Only 90c.

Only 50 c.Over-ApronsNew Middy Blouses. . Only $1.00;

ï.

I . 35c. up25c. Children’s DressesChildren’s Pinafores. .
i
I

JOHNSON'S FIRE SALE -16 Mill St. >.
fm,

| This Player Piano is a regular $900 player, full size, 88 note, 
and twenty rolls of your own selection. There is just this one player 
Piano at this extraordinary price. We will not take organs or 
pianos as part payment on this Player. We can not as the price 
is down below the cost of placing the goods on the floor here. This 
is a bargain if ever there was one. 
astounding Player Piano bargain.

Pay $25 Cash—then pay $3 weekly.

A real genuine $900 Player Piano, recogpized standard of tht 
North American Continent, built of the finest materials, in absolute 
perfect condition, direct from the factory out of .the original box. 
Guarantee Absolutely for 20 years. '

»AY TEN PER CENT. CASH AND THEN PAY $3 PER WEEK

r Always 
j Crisp and 

, Delicious

^ Sold in 
Different Sized 
Packages

/

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

Do not miss this one great V,:MV,

I
A

Arsi
r

NUMBER JO
IWJMBER J2 NUMBER 2J

NUMBER 82
i7 The purity and goodness of McCormick’s 

Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the
of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory; 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 

careful selection of the very best materials; air-tight, sealed package that excludes all
. by the skill of our experts who bake them; dust and moisture. Ask your grocer,

by the perfect cleanliness and appliances
$J95$J60$J87$85 n

C 9ii.
A MAGNIFICENT 

PIANO 
Regular $350. 

warranted. Case polished 
and xn stool to go with it. 
Pay $5 cash and $1 week-

\A CONCERT PIANO 
This Piano has been 

used a few times at church 
suppers and high class en
tertainments this winter; 
regular $375 value. Piano 
is perfect and guaranteed 
for 10 years, $10 cash, 

'$1.50 weekly.

TAKEN BACK FROM 
A CUSTOMER 

On a Player Piano; cannot 
be told from brand new 
Piano; has had the finest 
of use. Beautiful Mahog
any case; sold for $100 
less than four years ago. 
Terms $5 cash, $1.25 week-

-VFullyJUST THE PIANO FOR 
A BEGINNER.

An old reliable make of 
Piano, with a good action 
and touch. Just the thing 
for a beginner. $2 cash, 
$1 weekly.

V
\

SodasJERSEY
CREAM

SOLD FRESH 
EVERYWHERE

ly.

1
iy.

<>

\Phonographs At Your Own Terms - - Choice of 50, All Styles
There are over twenty-five different styles of Phonographs, including Cremonaphone, 

Columbia, Schubert, and all are included in this great Phonograph Round-up at the most ex
traordinary te^ms ever before offered by any reputable concern. Come here and select the in-

Lea*Pemns Sauce%

Original and Genuine
WORCESTERSHIRE

The( strument you want.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED tPjjWj is known all over the world. Try it on meat- !|||§g§P 

^ less days and see how it adds to your own 
*5* and your children’s relish for food.

Ste that you get the Original— The {Best goes furthest.
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One Hour 
SALE 

Tonight 
8 to 9
One Hour Only!

Never Before! Never Again!

36DOZ.
LADIES’ HEAVY, PLAIN, 

SEAMLESS FEET 
COTTON HOSE
Cashmere Finish

Only 25c. pair 

TONIGHT ONLY
8 to 9

None sold before 8; none 
sold after 9.

;
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stages in the legislative assembly 
night and all that it now requires 
become law is its passage through 

council and its sanction

! postponement of one week as Premier 
Foster will attend the conference. Other 
members of the executive may attend. 
They are Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of 
public works ; Hon. (X W. Robinson, 
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of agri
culture; Hon. E. À. Smith, minister of 
lahds and mines.

In connection with the recommenda
tions made by John Hall, a public health 
expert from New Jersey, who. made a 
survey of New Brunswick last summer, 
Hon. W. F. Roberts stated today that an 
expert who will be in charge of a labor
atory at St. John had been engaged and 
probably would be in' the province with
in six weeks. The establishment of a ' 
department of oublie health with a min
ister as the head is expected to follow 
whatever steps are taken at the coming 
session of the legislature. Hon. Dr. 
Roberts is regarded as the logical choice 
fdg thf post.

j when initial boyish confidence has, so to ! 
speak, been broken and the effect of this 
smash is invariably a highly-strung, un
certain state of mind, 1which is not in 
any way conductive to successful golf.

I The only salvation for this golfer is' 
that he will, by degrees, gain sufficient 
experience to control .these feelings of 

anxiety and again do full jus- 
I tice to the full powers of his game.
! Youthful confidence, however, is unfor-
; tunately a gift which usually lasts for Fredericton, Feb. 7—Hon. W. E. Fos- 

but a short period of time, and when . mier -o( New Brunswick, an-
this initial belief in oneself is broken !  ̂d afternoon that the pr(>.

Pimples, sores and boils usually re- ‘lu™pBna y 5 ! vincial legislature would meet March 7.
suit from toxins, poisons and impurities **•______ - • ---------------- ! The premier is making an eagly an-
which are generated in the bowels and UNITED STATES’ SHARE. i nouheement of the opening of the legis-
then absorbed into the blood through uniinu amwo llature in order to give every opportunity
the very ducts which should absorb onlj Outstanding features in the address by1 for the early Introduction of, private 
nourishment to sustain the body. B legislation, including bills from cities,

It is the function of the kidneys to former Assistant Secretary of War WU- to” fig and incorporated village* In past 
filter impurities from the blood and cast bam Ingraham before the Twentieth se8sion3 tardiness in the introduction of
them out m the form of urine, but in Cent club 0f Bangor this week were: ! legislation of this class has much de-
many instances the bowels create more ■ , th a u:„g w:ii win the layed the business of the legislature,
toxins and impurities than the kidneys 1. America and the Allies wifi win the ^ date selected for the open-
can eliminate, then the blood uses the >var. . j ing of the legislature was February 28.
skin pores as the next best means of 2. The development of the flying s®r* i The conference of provincial premeirs to
getting rid of these impurities which vice is most important. American air- begjn at Ottawa February 17 caused a 
often break out all over the skin in the mcn can bring about Germany s defeat. *
form of pimples. 3. Thfe war department has made a

The surest way to clear the skin of splendid record under the circnmstances. 
these eruptions, says a noted authority, jt is not to hlanie if mills cannot turn 
is to get from any pharmacy about out lmif0rms tor the army fast enough,
four ounces jf Jad Salts and take a 4 The United States navy is highly
tablespoonful in a glass of hot water officient.
each morning before . breakfast for one Secretary of War Baker is capable
Week. This will prevent the formation and has made good hi the face of a tre- 
of toxins in the bowels. It also stimu- men<(O JS task-
lstes the kidneys to normal activity, thus 6 The army will probably eventually 
coaxing them to filter the blood of lm- number from *,000,000 to 5,000,000 men. 
purities and clearing the skin of pim-,
PlJad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 

is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia. Here 
you have a pleasant, ■ effervescent drink 
which usually makes pimples disappear ; 
cleanses the blood atid is excellent for 
the kidneys as well.

LEGISLATURE 1 
MEET MARCH 7

THE SECRET
OF SAVING

IE" HITS Hi 
Mil TRAVEL SR

4 i

Salts in Hot 'Water 
Clears Pimply Skin

legislative
the Ueutenant-govemor-in-counciL

While a number of liberal memo 
opposed the bill in second readiijg n« 
of them cared to propose an a mend m 
so the measure went through, without 
amendment.

P-,

\

nervousSays we must make kidney* 
clean the blood, and pim

ples disappear.

Star Pitcher of the Red Sex 
Carries His Batting Punch Over 
the Links—Other Timely Gessip

lies in spending to the best advan
tage-getting the most for y out 
money. That is what you do when 
you buy Zam-Buk, and that Is why 
Zair.-Buk is the choice of the good 
housekeeper and careful buyer. I 

When you buy Zam-Buk you get 
100% medicine—not 5% medicine 
and the balance "HU up,” as in 
ordinary ointments. This explains 
•why Zam-Buk goes so much far
ther than ordinary ointments and 
•why the results are so much better.

Zam-Buk is soothing, healing 
and antiseptic. It ends pain, des 
troys all germs in a sore or woun j 
—thus preventing any danger of 
blood-poisoning—and grows new 
skin. A Zam-Buk cure is permar,

’ ent because it purifies and heals 
not only the surface skin, but also 
the underlying tissues, so that there 
Is ! no possibility of the disease 
breaking out again.

Zam-Buk Is composed exclusively 
of vegetable oils and herbal ex
tracts, with absolutely no «aimai 
fat or poisonous mineral drugs 
which only irritate the parts they 
are intended to heal. It can, the; 
tore, be used on the most eensitiv, 
skin and is the best balm for baby :

It is also best for eczema, 
ringworm, boils, pimples, ulcers 
abscesses, blood poisoning and 
piles. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 50c. box, 8 for 81.26.

ife-
«i»

A Cry 
of Distress

Babe Ruth, the Red Sox pitcher, is an 
ardent" golfer and quite an expert one 
too. Ruth is one of the hardest hitting 
pitchers in the big leagues and he carries 
his batting punch on to the links. He 
was playing at Bellevue, near Boston, one 
day and some of the drives threatened to 
land In the next county, but the daddy 
of them all was thç one he hit off the 
ninth tee.

It is seldom that a drive carries the 
cross trap on this hole. The hole itself 
is something like 260 yards, with the trap 
perhaps 80 yards short of it Babe not 
only carried the trap but landed on the 
roof of the clubhouse, which is at least 
hole high. If the ball had been straight 
it would have carried fully 280 yards. 
Babe is not a hit or miss golfer by any 

Nine out of ten of his swats

p

I in the night—the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common Ills are quickly halted byQuebec To Go Dry JOHNSON’S

AMOOTME UNIMENT
i

Quebec. Feb. 7—The province of Que
bec has fallen in line with the other 
prohibitio i t districts and will go dry 
on May first, 1919.

Hon. Waite. Mitchell's bill provid
ing for a bone-dry prohibition with the 
exception of the sale of wine for sacra- , 
mental purposes and of intoxicating 
liquors for medical, mechanical, manu
facturing or industrial purpose, was put 
through the second and third reading

the “first aid” tor human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
It internally or externally, yon U 
find this soothing, healing, pat» 
destroying anodyfie an ever ready

Angel of Mercy

l
E

ti means.
from the tee are regular circuit wallops.

More than one promising golf young
ster has been kept from taking part in 
a championship tournament through not 
being considered of “championship age.” 
That raises the question, what is the 
minimum championship age? There is no 

l U. S. G. A. rule, the only restriction 
being the eligibility list which was sub
stituted for the national handicaps that 
went" from scratch to flve'indnstve.

What one fond father has regarded as 
the proper age for his boy to make a 
first big effort, has been declared 
tirely too young by another. Undoubt
edly a great deal depends upon the indi
vidual, his temperament, receptive facul
ties and physique. Unless the lad is gift
ed with a goodly stock of endurance the 
strain may work more harm than good.

Some golfers have the knack of gain
ing knowledge quickly and thoroughly, 
and are masters of the varied situations 
which prevent themselves from time to 
time, at a very early age in their career, 
while others are just the opposite tem
perament. The last named class gain 
experience slowly, and it takes many 
years before they may be said to be thor
oughly equipped for the fray.

On the other hand, there are some to

1
.

%

'am-Biik Why German Workingmen 
Cry “Peace and Freedom!”

as en-

'rence is as naught to them when the oc
casion of extreme strain and stress arises.

In the excitement of the moment their 
early teachings are forgotten, and they

be found who are never able to do full ?£y#tik ^r^mitit' 

justice to the occasion, not because they are -n command for the time being. This 
have not the occasion, but because they is the class of individual who seldom 
have not the opportunities of gaining thé wins big events, as his temperament is 
necessary experience, and again, not be- not equal to a big occasion. . •
cause they are unable to take advantage But nearly every golfer who aspires 
of the numerous lessons that have* been to championship honors at fameperi°d 
taught them, but for the simple reason of his career has to proceed ,th rough a 
that all the knowledge that they m^y time which may be termed' the nere 
have gained by the light of pastjsxperi- vously anxious stage. It is a time

?
i Æai
!r
I

We in Canada must nut exaggerate, of course, the reports of strikes, peace-parades, and even peace-riots 
that are filtering through ihe stone-wall censorship established by the bénéficient Kaisers of Mitteleuropa over 
their happy peoples, but when audiences in Germany drown out “Deutschland uber Allies by roaring e - ar 
seillaise,” with its wild call “to arms” against “tyrants” who “lash and goad us, ’ outsiders can hardly be blamed

" 3

I for suspecting that something is stirring..
When in Frankfort in January the Fatherland party tried to hold a meeting to elucidate their plan to ex

tend the Fatherland over all neighboring territory (at the expense of thé lives of the fathers and brothers oi the 
people in the audience), the said audience burst into shouts of “Peace and Freedom,! started the Marseil- 

- laise,” and, according to the Vorwerts, poured through the streets “like an avalanchè,” while the populace at 
the windows greeted them with waving handkerchiefs and shouts of encouragement, which led to the smashing 
of the windows of the local annexationist newspaper.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for February 9th there is a careful analysis of all the news from all sources 
bearing upon this potentially significant phase of the war. Other striking articles in this number

i

/,
*■

THE l; V 4

I

are r

How President Wilson Is Waging War
A Digest of Socretary-of-War Baker’s Defense aid the Editorial Comment of Newspapers of All Political PersttiC*"**

sions TJpon the Administration’s Conduct of the War

BjOtebstàlt Awminement. at Germany's Cloven Hoof ” 'Hews of Finance," Gômmérbé.andTHdustry
The World Approaches Starvation Warning Against Shoeless Days

• Slaughtering Russia’s Officers ifo^toCMpérate Withthe Food Administration
t- Timely Aid From America’s Inland Panama ^ Dictograph in Aviation
: Convertible Cars for Rough Freight > Lightleee Nights and Burglars
} A Graphic Spy bode \ The Tremolo Voice

x j The German Mind as Betrayed in War-Medals From the Heart of France to the Heart of America »
Hands Off the Children i The Peril to Missionary Africa

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Maps and Reproductions of the Best Cartoons

y

Corner Duke and Charlotte Streets to

id

BE THE FIRST *8/
(

!
These Bargains For Friday 

Night and All Day Saturday
To Share in

%

s it • $2.68 PAIR
MEN’S TWEED PANTS

Cotton and Wool jMaterial. Reg. 
I $3.00 Quality

Now $2.68 pair

$2.98 EACH 
» HEAVY CLOTH WIN

TER COATS
Good Style, fteg. $4.50 Values.

Now $2.98;

Hx

op*

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? V

There is a wealth of practical information here 
that is not only interesting, but of much importance 
to everyone who would keep abreast of some of the 
important developments and advances made in 
terials that enter into the construction, equipment, 
or decoration of modern buildings.

If you are, whether it be a private residence, a 
building for industrial or ir^mfacturing purposes, 
a skyscraper, or any sort oJ^ building, you will be 
interested in reading the announcements of the 
building-material manufacturers appearing in this 
week’s issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST.

,1
29c. PAIR

MEN’S HEAVY, LT. GREY 
WOOL HOSE
Great Value

Now 29c. Pair

is $1.26 EACH
LADIES’ WHITE P. K. WASH 

SKIRTS
Slightly Soiled Latest Styles. 

Reg. $2.50 Values
Ndw $1.26

ma-
4

V
N

February 9th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent in their town, or where 

there is n^agent, direct from the Publishers.

68c. EACH
BOYS’ CURL CLOTH HATS

Sizes 6 1-4 to 6 3-8 
Heavy Black Curl Cloth. 

Reg. $1.25
Now 68c. each

96c. PAIR
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS

All sizes, good quality, bloom
er style. Fit boys 11 to 16 years 
old. Less than half price.

Now 98c. Pair Jiterary DijSpst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

m.B (

• s„-iis .
35c. EACH

GIRLS’ WINTER VESTS
£■

Sizes 7, 9 only.
Now 35c.

■

Store Opèn Evenings, Corner Duke and Charlotte Streets

MUTT AND JEFF—WELL, THE OTHER FELLOW HAD A GOOD CAR, TOO? -r BY “BUD” FISHER

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, iiY H. G FISHER, TR/ DE MARK REGISTERED.)

VUlt-L GET"X I rHiNfc t 

OWE ANb Put tr IN)
THlA 1% NO T(5a&

I for. tesTiNt)- 
I you can'-t Budge
\ NVV CAR vuiru

X your -utney! /

tuT tut! t carry 1 

this Rope for 4usr 
SUCK feMERGEMCieS AS 
THIS. t’Lt PULL You / 
UP UUlTH YVV GAR

ha! WKAT DiD X
TELL You ? IT was

MY CAR’S fSTALLED OA» X 
THIS RMtAMfcMENT. IF \ 

You’U DIRECT ME to A ) 
GARAGE vuHeRE t CAN 
ENGAGE A CAR to Pull 

' HER UP ON
THE ROAD x’Lt- 

APpeec/Are

/pardon ME, STRAW OCR, 

Dvr you seem to Be , 
1 im some Difficulty. / 

Perhaps r can be / 

of assistance s' 
V To

my tool. Boy. - tv 
Nu6UT come 

x im handy! /

p
AS. EASY AS Pit. /L/ ?SAY, WHY DON'T YOU 
Get A CAR- r v 

MtMel ) /ir M1 A1*1 T
V À V« 1 \yIT !

J■

III♦t k;
Vi i

H)f>oo dooooon*
% n t aoo< 

o o ano*» .
SA S« OMfi fl 
\jp_ii’ no»*. >

r rj

I nv.s,
/ÏTv.-/

% *w HII,hi .t- ?*
! Û I j,fi:h. (I1 ft*.

V*
:• >v&

é

A • v**. m>
i)'

M— P?Vs-3
JT — ~\ X XI

j
rI

1:i * .m . ,r .. ...ii..j* ■
jK'-

SPECIAL!
Don’t Miss This Bargain

Clearing out a lot of Chil
dren’s Fur Setts at

58c. each sett

m, -r? •

X

a
simwm

«£x

%m

®

tarm.
-'/«akv r

1
V,
- I

m

FIG SEN
A SURE, GEHTLE LAXATIVE 

TC KEEP YOU WELL
£33

M C 2 0 3 5
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WTONIGHT. 7.30 and 9 i

Ü y< ■e
X /I S?I •All New Programme I

FUNUNIQUEALL
CORNELL TRIO FOBfob

\ - *W AT.T.I .Novel Musical Feature
1

____ v _ „ , . Ü ...

CHARLIE CHAPLINBuella
De Bussi

Comedy Ventrilo 
quist

Brown and Ii
■ • 1 1 — •

Jackson: V>v ■

Returns in One of His Most Laughable Successes, “At
the Boat-House” 1 1“HIS TRY5T1NG PLACES”Walter McCullough and Co.

Supported by Mabel Normand and All the Old Favorites
Character Impersonations of Great Men— 

Past and Present /
DON'T STOP NOW!

See-tiie Second Episode of 
‘ * THE' HIDDEN HAND” 

Counterfeit Faces”
and it’s a chock-a-. 
ofxniystery, thrills 

romance

HISTORIC 
NEW ORLEANS

A Delightful Jaunt

FOWL AND GAME 
BIRDS

1. A Nature Study Truly 
Enjojrable

> - . <ï
)

NEVINS and LOUISE
Classy Song Be vue \ -

*• /is its title,, 
block full3 y and

Opening Chapter of the New Serial Drama
“THE MYSTERY SHIP” 1 : I .I V..

SPECIAL CHAPLIN MATINEE SATURDAY!
PEARL WHITE IS SUSPENDED OVER CALDRON OF BOILING 

METAL WHILE FERRETS GNAW THE ROPE Watch for Our Feature Program!MONDAY:

STAR THEATRE, TONIGHT f*
//

■»<■«♦» O':------- 1.................'■ /' >»♦•»«»♦♦■*♦.»«♦

I ïâUDEïOLLE I
-AND- «

1 , PICTURES Æ T
...........................................................................".............. .........................
World-Brady Feature Photoplay in Five Reels

EMPRESS Nerve and a Six-shooter 
Oppose Treachery 
and Numbers—

-"<4

Ravs Of Death c^plfr * Fatal Ring -\ ?
Ferrets are secured by the priestess to gnaw the ropethat holds
^^u“hp^eerd.thT^nrlton S. “what wiU hap^nî

Ih s Chapter is a Thriller 
Lonesome Luke as A Barber

Love, Laughs and Lather

I
I\ -

I yes, and the lent one triumphed! 
The All-powerful explosive Is. iated ^ 
tollncltSiuh. and tht Central Rowers 
reçoive a setback that they dread 
mere than the loss «f a fleet. “THE 
PIGRTING TRAII,*' Greater Vito- 
graph's marvelous serial melodrama» 
Shows how Americans can battle su
perior forces and unlimited trickery.

Duncan it ' the

. -A,
-

MACK BENNETT I 
Two-Part

KEYSTONE COMEDY ,

:

“ THE CRIMSON DOVE ”The Funniest Luke Comedy in Months.
Athletic William 
patriotic mining engineer and Daring 
Carol Holloway the girl who fights 
at his side. Apart from its patriotic 
appeal and its spectacular side, it 
appeals as the first motion picture 
serial of the great. out-doors. Every 
lover of out-door adventure should 
ace it. No nature-faking cithei^— 
every thrill and stunt is GENUINE, 
Const

The GreatHER PAINTE D HERO Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge in one of 
their best. It gripped arid held all. Strenuous times 
of minister in lumber camp. Some rugged fight 
scenes. :

5t ATnE N-WS I
Two-part Comedy.

MONDAY-BABY MARIE OSBORNE ____
Always Good. I

f
'"X-;

rvrrwi l3É rrt WTWTW ▼
.

MARIE WALCAMP 
In the Ninth Episode of “THE RED 

ACE," Entitled

A Vi icî From ih Dead

3

“ The Villain ”;

:;■t s L -'k l.

AT TKE
Takes place of act cancelled because of illness of one 
performer. The Villain is two-reel roaring comedy. 
Billy West in imitation of Charlie Chaplin.

/e-H. B. Warner and Dorothy 
Dalton InGAIETY HifTHE RAIDERS in ;\i rWith

SAM BERNARD
It’s a Riot of Mirth

< >

- ,v
ÆL Charcter Comedian With Surprise Act. Dandy 
■ : Female Impersonator

| GEM THEATRE - Waterloa St.

;FRED WILSON•4’, <V: if ?If you really want to see a motion pic
ture of the “Best Yet” variety, a picture 
that has all the necessary qualities of 
thrills, adventure and romance, you (will 
be delighted with this latest Triangle 
play, presented in five acts. ___________

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 130

IN i

FAIRVILLE y,tT
■■

At the *Friday and Sat.
; lempress GsMON.—BABY MARIE OSBORNRE in 

“TOLD AT TWILIGHT”
PEARL WHITE in 

i “THE FATAL RING”
iYou Get a 25c. Show for a 

Dime. 1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYH Lingley 
skip ......

S A Wilson
"“P ............ .1ST NEWS OF 

1 DAY; HOE
PALACECOMING MON.

Mrs. Vernon Castle in the . 
First New Pathe Play

The Mark of 
Cain

.189 The Fletcher Twins In “THE HEART OF A DOLL” 
“ SILVER BELLS 

Geo. Gvey In “JERRY'S MASTER STROKE"
!80

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
3—Other Picture,—3

BOBBY CONNELLY 
FILM

2—Other Cemedies—2
SATURDAY MATINEE 

5—Cents—5

85
HOCKEY. .

Campbellton, 3; Newcastle, 2.

Newcastle, Feb. 7—At a lively hockey 
match in Newcastle rink last night, 
Campbellton won from Newcastle by a 
score of 3 to 2.

■ graduation from the Brunswick institu- I sioned as a first lieutenant in the Maine 
tion Dr. Murphy practiced seven years Medical Reserve Corps by Governor 
in Fort Fairfield and later went to St Oakley C. Curtis. Soon afterward he re

ceived a commission in the United States

,

Kiddies Matinee Sat. * Albans, where he remained for three 
years, coming from the latter town to Reserve Corps and several months ago 
Dexter, where he has been engaged In was promoted to a captaincy, 
active practice for seventeen years. Captain Murphy went to Halifax with

When Co. A, Second Maine Infantry, the Maine unit several months ago and 
formed in this town in 1916 Dr. in the relief work In that city made an

^ •

LING.

aT'?
; EVENING PRICES.

5.and 10 cents 
DONT MISS THIS!

I, s 9 !•
of H. E. Weave#1, Chicago National pitch
er, for deferred exemption.

1,286 Outfit/ Collected.

-
BOWLING. Sparrows In Lead.

tCapital Curlers Trimmed. j
the curling matches between the j 
rlcton and Carleton curlers at the 
on rink yesterday afternoon and In the commercial bowling league on 
lg, the home team easily won from the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 

.sitore by a score of 85 to 55. team from T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,
, won from the Canadian Consolidated 

Rubber team by three joints to one.

Consolidated Rubber Co.—
18 Ryan ...

Catherine 
7 Eraser ..

— Walsh ..
25 Coughlan

I was
Murphy was chosen to examine the re- enviable name for himself as a skilled 
çry'ts apd on Jan. 4, 1916, was commis- practitioner and a tireless worker.

McAvity’s Won Three. ■In the senior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night the Sparrows won from 
the Owls by three points to one, also 
clinching the second place for the cham
pionship. The game was very close 
throughout, and some good scores were 
made. The individual scores for the ev- 

230 ening were as follows :

X
New York, Feb. 8—According to fig

ures made public by Clark C. Griffith, 
manager of the Washington Americans, 
who is conducting the campaign to col
lect funds fob the purchase of baseball 
equipment for the American soldiers, 
1,286 outfits have been obtained already. 
Contributions to the fund have been re
ceived from fans in nearly every consid
erable city and town in the country, and 
many have corné from entirely unexpect
ed quarters.

’1 he material furnished the soldiers and 
sailors purchased from the bat and ball 
fund consists of the following articles: 
One catcher’s mask, mitt, and chfcgt pro
tector, one first base mitt, three bats, 
three bases, three base pins, twelve balls, 
one book of rules and twelve score cards. 
These articles are enclosed in a box and 
constitute an outfit.

Up to Dec. 1 Griffith had shipped 1,288 
such outfits to various cantonments and 
foreign points where Uncle Sam’s sol
diers are quartered. The largest con
signment was one of 190 outfits to Gen
eral Pershing’s boys in France.

Besides the 1,286 outfits, GriJf has sup
plied $703.86 worth df baseball supplies, 
but his fund had reached a total of only 
about $36,000. It is to make up the 
deficit that major and minor league clubs 
have agreed to stage « bat and ball fund 
day at all parks next season.

f
* \ i

Afternoon. warmly approved of the idea. If any 
gnnies are switched to the Ancient Capi
tal,, they will likely be at least two of 
Canadiens home dates.

GOLF.

IFredericton— ‘ 
T A Belmore

irieton— 
Mooney Total

67 81; 10 skip ...................
A S McFarlane 

.16 skip ...................

ip
82 78 284

60 281
Taylor

Spr.rrotvs—
70 207 Harrington 108

108 275, Colgan
----  —.— | Cosgrove ... 89
417 1180 Smith

Total. Avg. 
8,1 295 981-8

100 264 88
107 285 95
107 272 90 2-8

79 260 86 2-3

72'P THE UNiyERSASL PIPE71 Ouimet** Promotion,
New York, Feb. 8—Francis Ouimet to

day expected he would soon be a second 
lieutenant. Since joining the colors the 
Woodland golfer has advanced from pri
vate to sergeant, and has already taken 
his examination for a commission.

858826

76880Evening.
H B Colwell

30 skip .........
J E Myles 

,20 skip ........

Chisholm ... 90oster
. 8 McAvity & Son.—

! Harrison .................
... 9 Foohey ............

Phinney .................
Seely .......................

_ Foshay ...................

Total.
79 91 256
80 87 251
84 67 221
76 77 281
79 81 286

'P 474,1876448Belyea
‘P Owls—

Fitzpatrick.. 78 
Cleary 
Howard .... 77 
McCafferty.. 89 
Garvin

Total. Avg. 
77 257 85 2-3
88 262 871-8
77 240 80

100 285 95
107 306 102

g!

w
TRADE MARK

wnmMl 11ANDOVER MAN JCINS87

395 398 408 1166

Sweeps Won Four.

In the city bowling league on Black’s 
alleys last night the Sweeps won from 
the Wanderers, by taking all four points

Sweeps—
Mcllveen ...113 96 109 320 100 2-8
Stubbs ......... 79 77 82 238 791-4
Leighton ... 88 106 92 286 95 1-2
Black ,,
Gambiin

100

449 1350486

THE KENNEL.
New Brunswick Represented.

At the annual meeting of the Kennel 
Club held in Toronto last night W. W. 
Laskey of Fredericton was elected pro
vincial vice-president to represent S’ew 
Brunswick.

Dexter, Me., Feb. 7—Dr. Joseph H. 
Murphy of this town, captain in the 
United States 'Medical Reserve Corps, 
leaves Wednesday morning for Boston, 
where~he will report to Major Arthur E. 
"Austin of the northeastern department 
for service at Fort Dupont, Del. Thi 
fort is one of the coast defense forts and

Will Play in Queebc
Warren, Pa., Feb. 8—The name of Ed- Montreal, Feb. 8—A number of the Captain Murphy, who is one of Dex- 

die Klepfer, pitcher of the Cleveland N. H. L. games in the second half of the ter’s leading physicians and surgeons,wa. 
American League baseball team, was | season about to begin will likely be play- born in Andover, N. B., in 1866 and re- 
among those given out hy a draft board ed in Quebec, President Frank Colder ceived his early education in the provin 
here today for departure with the next ’ announced this morning. Mike Quinn of dal schools, after which he served six 
contingent of selected men on Feb. 13, the old Quebec club, has asked for the years in the drug business before enter 
for Camp Lee, Virginia, The Warren games to keep up the Interest In the tag Bowdoin Medical School, from whicl; 
county board today'rejected the requestgame In Qiietiec, and Mr. Calder has he was graduated in 1891. Following his

YOU'LL
A well in your Wellington Pipe. It 

catches the moisture. All you draw 
through the stem is dry, sweet smoke. 
And the W.D. C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes 
—all sizes—at all good dealers, 75 
cents and up. Get yours.

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
New York

soon learn to bless thel|lVRONE—<l/f} in.

ARROW
fomvfit

Collars

Total. Avg.

88 91 89 268 891-3 
82 119 106 807 1921-3■

BASEBALL. HOCKEY.
450 491 478 1419 Pitcher Klepfer Drafted.

OPS AND BANDS ARB- CURVE COT 
O FIT THE SHOULDERS, Total; Avg'. 

84 266 88 2-8
72 241 801-3
81 254 8414
86 207 89
95 269 89 2-3

Wanderers'— 
Wright .... 89

.TUETT. PEABODY&CCX «VCMAXEM Cromwell
McGaw ,. 90 
McLeod .... 87 
Logan ..V.-. 87

87
------

rjcr THE WANT 
AD. WAY 419 1297440

\
. Vl //
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Only One Matinee Show Today — 2 to 3.30
Because of Special Performance 1918 Revue

■*—»- iA

A:«
!Sj

Th6 Famous Beauty of “The Follies'*

ANN PENNINGTON
In Frederick Chapin’s Great Comedy

THE ANTICS 0F ANN”a
Just Like Cemlo Opera 

Laugh Every Minute
Broadway Extravaganza 

Bright and Cheery

A world-famous Zlagfled star 
In a whirlwind faroe, surrounded 
by a bevy of the most beautiful 

girls In the world

FINAL CHAPTER OF One of the 
very prettiest 
finales ewe e 
gracing a 
serial story on 
bur screen

C ome end see 
what happen
ed to Gwynn 
and Wife after THE FIGHTING TRAIL”It

Filled^ With Surprisestrain wreck

“RIFF-RAFF AND RIVALRY»ANOTHER 
BIG LAUGH )

HARRY BENNETT 
Scotch Comedian

ANNIE L. LEONARD 
Concert Contralto

LEA CHOISEULCANADIAN 
PRIMA DONNASAT—

The poor little girl 
thought she was 
doomed to e life of 
drudgery — dish
washing and floor- 
scrubbing day after 
day. And when 
another was accused 
of murder because 
of her accidental 
deed things looked 
blacker than ever. 
But there was a happier 
day In sight. She met 
HIM. And the grim 
dark sorrows of the past 
slowly faded away, and 
in the place of sadness 

Joy—a desire to 
five and be loved.

i
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.SOLDES 1ST 
KEEP OFF STREETS,

SAYS MAGISTRATE
No Classified 

Advertisements 
After 10 O’clock

; Saturdays and during January, Fabruary Mareh Stores will close at 6 P-m.m >
Stores Open at 6.30! Close at 6 p.m.

t Now in Stock
IT ......h We are showing a few choice models in New York’s popular styles amCampana’s Italian Balm colors inate

“Men In uniform have no business to 
be allowed out after 9 o’clock. If their

/IAU Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
^o Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be in 
this office not later than 10.o’clock 
on the tnoming of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that 
day’s issue. 1

This arrangement has
because of the increasing

■

Ready-to-Wear 
One Piece Silk and Satin Dresses

14
A Most Reliable Lotion for Chapped Hands 

and All Roughness of the Skin
officers give them a iate pass they must 
keep off our streets.” These were the 
words of Magistrate Ritchie at this 
morning’s police court, when two cases 
of assault, one against sailors and one 
against soldiers, were brought up before 
him.

n
become

35c. Per Bottle necessary
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to assist 
us in this regard and have “copy” in

Three sailors from one of the vessels ! 
now hi port were charged with being j

SïïS At the attractive prices, commencing at $11.98 to $28.00 each. Many
Georgette combinations, with others a touch of bright embroidery or 

SdaS ing; some with metal sash belts, other styles with white collar effect.

£ Silk and Satin Dresses will be most popular the coming season. Why
Honor said they were liable to a fine of, nQj. secure Qne nÇW at the loW prices placed OU these models.

dronk.agHe mm that hè* to^ht^a bottle ]f yOU desire for the present a choice Afternoon Dress
of liquor in Montreal for $4 and came ■ p. , j. l • l

for Russian refugees. oh to st. John. He was remanded. choice rangé. Lvery leading color is snown.
A concert and dance held Monday D. J. Brown was reported for allowing 

evening under the auspices of the • a boy under age to drive his team. He 
ladies’ Russian refugee committee to - was sent below by HB Honor to “make 
raise funds for orphans of the war vic-: arrangements."
time, was a decided success. An im- The motor ambulance was reported for 

j promptu programme of vocal solos and driving without a 1918 number and, after 
recitations was given, after which danc- evidence was shown of receiving a letter 
ing was enjoyed. Music was furnished j from the department of public works 

I by the Boyaner trio. Refreshments were which stated that no number was neces- 
I then served. In order to swell the fund sary, thé magistrate postponed the case 
l two raffles were held. The first was a | until tomorrow rooming, 

ticket to the Imperial Theatre for three J, Griffin was charged with leaving his 
months, which was won by Mrs. S. K. horse- on Feb. 6 unfastened. “Well, YoUrj 
Çohen, and from which $28 was realized. Honor,” he said, “it was that cold Tues- i 
The second^ was a handsome crocheted day this week and Ï just left the horse | 
bag donated by Mrs. Max Ross, which a second to get something from the ship ! 
was won by Mrs. L. Brager and from when he started off for the bam.” The 
whiçh $10 was realized. The net pro- penalty of $10 was struck but allowed 
ceeds amounted to $141.88. to stand.

are itm braidThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd the office

Not Later Than 10 a.m.100 KINO STREET.i
in NEWSu this small bu1, see■

TOMORROW
All Winter Hats

Clearing Prices
Wonderful Bargains

X

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.:

OUR FOLKS USE Af B
GLEN WOOD

Mgf Yon Would if You Knew About it.
r

A Plain Cabinet GLEN WOOD, smooth and easy tor , 
clean ; no fussy ornamentation to catch the dust, just thé 
natural black iron finish. The mission style applied to * 

essential refined and improved upon.

\

t .

FOUR ST. JOHN IffiN 
IN THIS PAR1Y

< A . •? - _•

range ; every
The GLENWOOD GAS IÙ.NGE attachment, consist

ing of an ovqn, a broiler and a three-burner top is made 
to set neatly to the end of the cabinet GLENWOOD.

Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

p: AGI ARRESTED FOR t

r
fat H*

l GAIN THEIR LIBERTY D. 1 BARREHiB™*
Oil Stoves and 
Heaters, C. P. 
Paints, VarnishesOn. the steamer which docked at Hali

fax recently wérfc the following returned 
men, four of whom are from St. John:—

A. H. Baird, St. John.
W. F. Clonan, 109 Sheffield street, city.
A. Develin, 168 Paradise row, city.
W. L. Ingraham, 27 Meadow street,

J. A. Bearisto, Campbell street, Fred
ericton.

L. Clements, St Leolin, N. B.
C. W. Canuck, King street, St. An

drews.
J. M. Ferguson, R.iley Brook, N. B.
J. P. Foley, Caraquet, N, B.
G. E. Grants St. Andrews, N. B.
Pte. Hawkins, Woodstock; N. B.
Howard Hopper, Synton, Albert coun-

J. Limard, Coal Branch Station, Kent 
county.

For a second time within a few months I 
a place in Princess street has been 1 % 
raided, the occupants arrested 
charge of gambling, let out on deposit 
and promptly lost sight of, and tjie pub
lic carefully guarded from becoming any 
the wiser. The statement was made at 
the police court this morning that “the 
commissioner” was consulted and gave 
orders regarding the matter. On Tues
day night the detectives raided the place j 
and brought the prisoners to the guard, 
room, where they were again let out on ! 
deposit. They have not returned and 
the police court knows nothing about 
them. Chief of Police Simpson when j 
interviewed this momig said, “I know : 
nothing whatever about it,” The detec- , 
tive force and police department likewise 
display lack of any knowledge on the 
subject.

on a!
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city. Men’s Coat Sweaters
For All Outdoor Sports

i i

|
i fi. xt

» a

#•3*1i
ty. Men’s Fine Worsted Coat Sweaters with light weight <*jwj 

collars, colors grey, brown, khaki and Oxford................
Men’s Heavy Weight Coat Sweaters, made with ^Me sh^wl 

eolar, Oxford, maroon, brown and slate............ ■ • • •aPecial ****
Men’s All-Wool Coat Sweaters, with shawl coUars^colo^a^ 

Oxford and maroon........................................ *o ou 10 *° uu

». A FEAR APPLE PROP « , 
■ WILL 00 TO WASTE

ft'm SMALLPffs HOSPITAL 
'HO IN MONCTON

1:
u * I/I fawn, grey,

Men’s Shaker Knit Coat Sweaters, very heavy wmght ^ ^ ^1 i-
h

. /• v-----------
Moncton, Feb. 8—Walter Appleton, 

who has been acting superintendent of 
Canadian Government Railway stock, has 
been permanently appointed to the nosi- j. 
tion. G. R. Joughins has retired. W. E. 
Barnes is appointed general master mech
anic in place of Mr. Appleton.

Robert H. Wyse, . jr., son of R. N. 
Wyse, a well known Moncton merchant, 
has passed his examinations for admit-1 
tance to the royal flying corps. His I 
brother, Harry .also completed his papers. I 
The two brothers will shortly leave fori 
Toronto for training.

The isolation hospital, which was pur- : 
chased by the city for smallpox cases,1 

opened last evening and received its
cases

Halifax, Feb. 8—G. H. Vroom, chief 
fruit inspector, announces that there are 
160,000 barrels of apples still in the An
napolis Valley. The English market for 
these is entirely cut off and the western 
markets cannot be reached to any great 
extent on account of transportation con
ditions. Although the fruit growers and 
dealers are alarmed at the prospect,prices 
are being maintained at figures that are 
keeping local sales at the minimum. Six 
hundred care are needed to move the 
fruit from the valley. Food Controller 
Thompson has been told of the condi
tions, and asked to take steps to prevent 
much of this fruit from becoming an 
absolute waste.

u Men’s Light Weight V-neck Sweaters, colors lovat, £n^and

.$7.00 to $15.00
ï*

khaki:

Dr. Jaeger Wool SweatersI furnishing department.

SC0YIL BROS., LIMITED . 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

%. j

OAK HALL
- was j

first patient. So far only three 
have been reported in Moncton.e■ A BIG REDUCTIONI

Dear Mary—
I’m planning a surpris 

party for my husband. It 
to be on St- Valentine' 
evening. You know Fran 
is going to send me as 
Valentine an order for a 
the things for my home 
want-

IVe already picked ou 
the furniture and rugs an 
when he leaves oi\ th 
morning of the fourteéSt 
the things will be deliver 
ed Within an hour. V 
going to have everyth!r 
in place when he com' 
home that evening. 
Want you and Tom to fcx 
at my house promptly a1 

So long—HELEN 
P. S. This will make 

Tom give you an order for 
furniture and rugs on

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

I RETRAIN SERVICE N. B. MEN ofhcers
OF NEW ORGANIZATION

‘J'Z
( RMfEA,

igj'
Montreal, Feb. 7—The Canadian Rail

way War Board has decided, subject to 
confirmation by the authorities at Ot
tawa, to reduce the passenger train ser
vice by 428,000 passenger train miles be
tween this date and the end of April. 
This is calculated to effect a saving of 
22,000 tons of coal, in addition to 600,- 
000 tons already saved in a similar way. 
No freight, except food for the Allies 
and fuel, will be loaded .on any Cana
dian railway during the three heatless 
days, Feb. 9, 10 and 11. Freight already 
loaded will move as usual, but during 
this period the railway companies wifi 
not make up new trains.

BOMB. ANDREWS GETS STRIPE.

m*

dim »

Jkft, Montreal, Feb. T—In connection with 
the meetings of lumbermen and others 
interested in forestry work for the do-j 
minion another organization was formed 
here today, the woodland section of the 
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association, ; 
with the following officers: President,j 
W. G. Power, Quebec, president of the, 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association ; 
vice-president, Angus McLean, Bathurst, 
N. B., president of the Bathurst Lum
ber Company, directors; Thomas Mack, 
of the Brown Corporation, La Tuque; 
M. C. Small, of the Laurentide Com
pany; E. Wilson, of the Laurentide Com-, 
pany; F. M. Anderson, of the Shives 
Company, Ltd., Campbellton, N. B., and 
John Black, of the J. R. Booth Com
pany. _______________

.
■;

-
■>

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

V

k 32 Dock St.
5)ont xjoit tuoat

^eu) ^urnitare
ï. &

mm
/- Mrs. Thomas Andrews, 48 Erin street, 

has received a letter from her son, Bomb. 
Harry Andrews, who' is with a well 
known New Brunswick unit in France. 
Along with the letter is a fine photo of 
a group of eighteen, including Bomb. An
drews and Gunner Robertson of St. John. 
The letter was written Jan. 14, and the 
writer acknowledged receipt of parcels. 
He said he had received his first stripe. 
He is in the same company Andrew Gib
son was in when wounded, 
the late Thomas Stone was a member. 
Of the eighteen men in the photograph 

! only two are of the original members.

Sb/

{PM•Vi our>vti
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OSE WOOD AS FUEL
of w’ood asMontreal, Feb. 7—The 

a fuel is urged by the Canadian Forestry 
Association, so that next fall and win- ; 
ter there may be more fuel available to 
provide against any possible shortage of j 
coal. Tiro association, which concluded 
its annual meeting here today, passed a, 
resolution asking the dominion and pro
vincial governments to take every pos
sible steps to prevent the further spread 
of the white pine blister._______

use
, and of whichij

91 Charlotte 
Street

sVi
NO WAR TIME ELECTION 

IN ONTARIO IS THE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN PARTIES.PYREX

Transparent oven ware
Toronto, Feb. 7—There will be no war 

time election in the province of Ontario. 
When the legislature re-assembled for 
the evening sitting tonight, an event of 
itself unique so early in the session, the 
premier, Sir William Hearst, rose and 
made the announcement that he had de
cided ‘ to accept the proposition of tiro 
leader of the opposition made in the 
afternoon to prolong the life of the legis
lature.

BOBBY events (

NOTE *LOe, N Y, Feb. T-Bobb, 
McLean of Chicago won two of three 
events in the series of skating races for 
the professional championship against 

Edmund I,amy here today. McLean won 
the 200 vard and mile pursuit events, 
but lost to fcamy in the two mile pursuit, 
race. McLean and Lamy will meet to
morrow in three races—the -M0 yards, 
half mile pursuit and three mile pursuit.

we have ever offered before. Do not over-actually
Ça*. Small F--, and 8* %

Special Prices. You will see our offerings adv ertised from time to time.

When you cook in PYREX Ware, you 
WATCH THE PROCESS OF BAKING.
PYREX takes the heat quickly, distributes it evenly, 
thus cooking food uniformly.
PYRE* is Clean, Sanitary, Graceful of I>slgn, and 
solves the problem of a SUITABLE W A R E 
TAKE DIRECT FROM OVEN TO TABLE.

can

-FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY.
S peril' Price 

$100.00 
290.00 

80.00

Original Price
....$135.00 
.... 375.00 
.... 110.00
Save Money Price, $10.00

GENEVA RED CROSS
APPEALS AGAINST USE l 

OF POISONOUS GASES. 1 Russian Pony Coat, natural lynx eolar and cuffs . 
1 Persian Lamb Coat, Hudson seal collar and cuffs 
1 Muskrat Coat, Hudson seal collar and cuffs

MARYLAND RATIFIES IT.PYREX comes in every practical shape in which 
ware can be made.

COME IN AND SEE PYREX-WARE. 
Household Department—First Floor.

oven-

The text of the appeal will shortly be approving the report of^the temperanc: 
published. Swiss military circles are of committee for referendum ! ■
the opinion that the appeal is too be- amendment PTOV,^"^nf?L a^Iüon wL! I 
lated to have any vital effect on coming l to the people to vote on the question was . I 

l battles. defeated In both houses. v

1 Red Fox Scarf ................................
1 Natural Wolf Set, formerly $55.00 Now $40.00

Ü

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKingW. H. THORNE & GO., ltdMarket
Square

Rare Bargains• Street 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

4~
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Hudson Seal
—AND—

Muskrat Coats
r

t-AT-i

Bargain Prices, To Clear

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

T 1I

POOR DOCUMENT

DELICATESSES SERVICE
French Pastry
Cates
Jellies

Roasted Chickens 
Cooked Meats 
Seafood Dishes 
Salads lew

------ - Sandwiches--------
Prepared Promptly by Special Chef and 

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

GARDEN CAKE ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets—’Phone Main 1900*
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